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Feat u res
26 Partially Crary

by Chris Colby
Partial mashing allows stovetop extract brewers to explore some interesting
brewing techniques and ingredients, In this story we present four unusual
partial mash brews. They aren't completety nuts, just padially crazy.

30 Big lmperial German Beers
bv Horst Dombusch
lf we can make imperial stouts and lPAs, why not imperialized versions of
German beers? We'll show you how to put a little Kaiser n your Kolsch.

4O Send in the Clones
by Steve Bader
Clone recipes abound. But what if you can't fnd a recipe for your favorite
brew? We'll explain how to formulate clones from the available information.

48 British Zombie Clones
by Les Howadh
Beers die all the time. In the U,K,, some breweries have bsen closed over the
last decade and their brands were laid to rest. As homebrewers, we can
ensure that these buried British brews once more walk the earth . . . as
zombie clonesl
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19
Deparlynents

5 Mair
Letters on yeast culturjng, homebrew
experiments, orygen fl ammability,
chocolate and candy corn.

A Homebrew Nation
A pumpkin beer recipe from a
chubby brewer, how to build a
six-pack holder and cloning advice
for beginning brewers.
Plus: the Replicator clones
We€ping Radish's
Black Radish Lager

13 fips from the Pros
Three brewers of big beers give their
tips on how to keep your imperial
beers from becoming a royal mess.

15 rur. Wizard
The Wiz gives a sweet answer to a
reader wanting to brew a sour beer,
and is open to homebrewers trying
open fermenation - ff they follow a
few important guidelines.

19 Styte Profile
Take a British brown ale, throw in a
little Texas and what do you have?
American brown ale.

54 Techniques
Straightforward advice on water
treatment that isn't all wet.

58 Advanced Brewing
Sure you clean and sanitize your
equipment, but you might not know
how sanitizers wod< until today.

61 Projects
In which we describe the much-
awailed union of a brewing pump
andatoolbox- a portable pump
project of prodigious proponions.

72 Last Call
Beer good. Football good. Beer and
football very good.

Whsre t6 fiN6 i;
4 Becipe Index

64 Reader Service
65 Classifieds & Brewer's Marketolace
66 Homebrew Directorv
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Microbial Mixup
In Dr Chris White's "Culturing Yeast" arti-

cle (September 2009), there are a couple

instances where he uses the word 'bacte_

ria" when he lthink he means "yeast."

Maybe I'm just up too late . . .

Alted H. Raschdoi

vn email

BYo Editol Crris colbq lesponds: "'lhats ma

faul|, not Dr. While'' The Aeasl cultuting arti.le

was otiginalla uueh longer and I heeded to .on'

dense sone ol the iklormatiott Io qet it tn lit lhe

space we had available, As a graduate sludent, I

tultured both Ueast 
^nd 

ba.teia in the waa

des. bed i, the attiele nunerous times. lAs a

taaching fellow, I even laught these l6b skills to

hundleds of sludents.) The tecfutique lot plalinq

aeast aid baeteia is exactlq the sane and I slipped

up and wrcte 'ba.teria' a lew times vhe l should

have wilktt V?asl. ln 'ofitt lot dnu @nlusion

this uused."

Experimental Excitement
I was very excited to see the yeast cake

experiment article. in the September 2009

issue of BYo. ("Does Delayed Racking

Harm Your Beer?' by lames spencer and

Chris Colby.) I understand from the article

that more experiments are planned ls

there a list of proposed experiments and

when the results will be published? I think

that testing homebrew questions at a

homebrew scale has the potential to

reveal much about our Practices
Mark Belonge r

N e w b u t tt P ott, Massa. huse tts

Chtis Colba ahd llnes Spencer plan to keep doittg

e\petimenlsin lhe Rrcwyo OwnlRask Brcwing

Radio Collaborutive Seies as bn| as there is ihter'

esl. Howewt, there is no set list ol up.ominq evef'

inents a d publi(.ation dotes. Theg are .unentlu

performin| an e\peime t ott how Ueast pikhing

fites afle.t u\ur fermektation (hara.tetistics and

beet. see chrid blog lqt www bao.@mJ ol lame's

podaas9 latwtiw-basiebrewinq.aomi lot ore infor-

nation. The results ol lhis eryerimefiI are tenta-

livaltJ slaled lor publitalio in Ih( De.enbet i'sue

of BYo. lf thea ate published then' thea vill alsa

appear o Basi. Brewing Rodb at \roukd lhe

same lime. when ea.h expefitkenl is done' thea

choose lhe nert one- you @n heep up tt dale o

thet .wrc l plans bq readihg chis' bloq ot li'-
lenin| to tamed pod.ast Roth Ch s and lafies

also invile inlercsled hot lebrc\'lefi to ioin them in

ffit
peiorming rcplieates of their expetinenls atld

rcpor hq their results.

Flamed Over Flammability
In the in-line wort aerator article (Proiects

luly-August 2OO9l, the author stated that

oxygen is very flammable Oxygen is not

flammable. Check out the MSDS {material

safety data sheet) on oxygen.
Ri.k Hanlon

da email

Tech kallA, aou'rc ighL Combusion requies a

luel sourte, an oxidizer and heal. otugen is a

slrong o\idizer, bul (annol ptoduce llame il lhere is

no luel Wesent. We wLmed homebrcvle6 hot Io

use otqgen around open flanes, because pule oxq'

gen will greallg a.@lente lhe @mbusliok o[ ana

fuelbutni g in opefi ai.Soues, oxagen itself is nol

flannlble. lt is, however, a safetg hazad alound

open lame.

White Ghocolate
and Foam Retention
I am an intermediate brewer at best in the

sense that I have only ever brewed with

cans of malt bought from the storc. I have'

however, begun incorporating different

ingredients and techniques into my

brews. I recently decided to venture into

brewing a batch of beer with a hint of

chocolate. Most things I have read about

this suggest to use only cocoa or bakers

chocolate. Even chocolate ext€ct is sug-

gested as a flavor enhancement at the end

of the fermenting process. I recently stum'

bled upon a recipe by Scott Russell in

RYAN LI)CXARD is a pro-

iect manager within a large

corporation. "About as far

from a career in brewing as

you can get," says Ryan. He

has spent his entire life in

the Philadelphia region,

and fully appreciates the

fantastic local world class beer resources.

Ryan developed an appreciation for craft

brew right out of college, and thls apprecia-

tion developed into a passion for seeking out
good beer and later homebrewing. He has

recently developed a fondness for wild and

sour ales. on page 6l of this issue, he

describes how to mount a pump In a toolbox

for a portable piece of brewing equipment

with space for small item storage.

LES IORGENSEN is a 20-

year veteran Photographer
in the advertising and edi-
todal worlds. His exterior

work has included several

360" VR Tours of "Maior"

golf courses for the PGA and

USGA, syndi.atlon of VR Tours to The Golf

channel, PGA.com and Sl.com. An early

adopter of the dlgital work flow he has been

a beta testing site for Nikon and Phase One

camera companies and led the pack towards

360'Virtual Reality photography in the 90's.

On page 48 of this issue, he created the

composite image of botdes coming up from

rhe ground in front of a tombstone for our

"zombie Clones" storY.

HORST DORNBUSCH is a
long-time contributor to
Brc\' Yoar Ovn magazine.

Bom in Germany, but now

based in Massachusetts, he

is an international brew

industry consultant, an

award-winning brewet and

a frequent contributor to European and North

American brew publlcations

HoFt was the author for BYos "style

Profile" column from 2002 until 2006 and has

wdtten several "stylish" features since then.

ln this issue, on Page 30, he examines

German beer styles and how they can be

"imperialized" by bumping up and exaggerat-

ing certain qualities.

Ir
GonpigyTorg
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your May 2001 issue and noticed that it
calls for white chocolate chips. Would
these not be fairly high in cocoa butter
content? Would that not infringe on the
foam retention?

lofiathan Bolton

via email

Coeoa and baher's chocolate are maile lrcm tuast-

ed acao nihs that have had nost ol the co.oa but-
ter pressd out ol them. Lihewise, ehoaolale extrucl
is an olcohol e raat that does not have anq oppre-

ciable fat in il. A,hA of these woth well in ge ing
the awr ol roasbd.a.ao nibs into gour beer. And
obriouslq, cho.olate nalt lends a .hocolotr-like lla-
vor t0 beer-

\t'lhite .hocolat4, in .ontrast, is a mixlule of
.o.oa buller, suqar akd nilh. As su.h. it is lifelA
lhal iI would heqaliv.l,t irupa(I head rcleution. For
more on brcwitq with .ho.olale, see the Novuber
2004 issue ol BYO. This article is ako availa\e
1h-li e. lco Io utww.btto.aorrl and lgpe.'choao-
bnu' i|to the sita's seafth ehgine.)

A Scaly Cluestion
I have roughly l0 lbs. of candy corn left

over from Halloween last year I want to
brew with it but am unsure how to proper-
ly mash out the sugars from the gelatin
that holds it together Do I iust heat it in
water until dissolved or go straight to
boil? Please help me to create my mon-
ster mashl

Sha e Haftleg

via eftail

The short ahswer (that ma| hot be vrhal Aou va t
to hearl is "tieve hahe trch beer lrom ingredienls

lhal arc left ovet lroth sohelhing else and arc not

fresh." Even storcd under good .otlditiohs, Aour
cahdA cotfi likela does nol tastc wrg good ang-
more . lwe found one sour.e that listzd the shell llle
ol .andA co as 3 to 9 nonths.l Ahd, aou .ahnot
nake good beer frcm old inqredients.

We haven't us.l .afidq .om i brewing, but
if you had ftesh canda c0ft1, Aour best bet vould
probablq be to add it durinq the boil. Candg cotn

is nade from suqar, corn sgrup aad honeg, with
gelatin as a bi der. The sugan would simply dis-
solve in the hot ott. Celatin is flavo ess ahd
tlould lifela fom a guwnq gel upott @oljng the
\+,orl. How nuch voluhe the gel would oeeupg and

how ha il would be to alea^ up is ak open ques-

tion. you nighl t,! boiling some ca dA .om ih au

old, expendable hixhen pot ahd seeing the rcsults

beforc dshing a big ness i Aour brcwpoL
you could also tra lo add the cahdq con to

Uow mash. The heat of the mash would be suffi-

cienl lo t ell lhe gelatin and lhe sugarswouful sin-
plA dissalve itrto the wort, but it's possible that auu
would en outter problews with laulei g due to

the gelatin if Aou used a lot olthe candA. ,;

Questions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com

HOP LOVER'SGlJItrDE
We've collected and updated the best hops information from the past
12 years oJ ByO and jnctuded updated charts with the specs for i]s
hop varieties including new varieties and suggested substitutions
for hard-to-tind hops. We've also detailed different hopping methods,
hop growing info, hop-retated buitd-it protects and 36 hop;y recipes.
A rew or rne reasons you will love this new reference,..

. Hopping methods lor extract & all_grain brewers to
get the most out of their hops. ComprehensNe chads for selecting the best hops or a substitute
lor a harcl-to-find varietv

. Backyard hop growing instructions
At just $6.99 retail, you won,t find a hop intormation source as comptS" at 

"rct " 
uu,r",

This special newsstand only issue is available at b- 
of 6raer tooay by cailins 802_362"$3!fomebrew 

retaiters
a lso ava i I a ble on I ine'at br6-rfo oilo-vJnstorb.com

'Attention homebrew s'oo't,"Jl"?.ii".f,:'i#"/'J;l':taeTPf;33i"tf"t1 to discuss vorume discounts

?*.ss":
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BrewlUhutBercnv\W\RIAN EtffiAtG4
l,!oy ynr can brccy gt€at ntheat beer qk
conrsriendy wilt prcntntmr Mudd! tll,heaft B€er
fiorn ltansbi itfmidr wft€at be€r y€d b Aue
yea6t sdeded fc poven perfornane and
ffat fr, hrery batdr of l}anstar yeast bffi b in$ltd i

meets the m* stingent *adar& of +nfity
girfug brrrmts ilre unmatfied cotdsbncy and
use tha only dty yeast cat povftle

&ing dlt t|€ bed in yqr beer Uict lls at
for tlre compleh Iine of llaldar heruiry

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

'Weyermann is Ger$any's oldest ard 6{rest rnaltite! producing a q.ide range of badey, wheat and rye malts to optimize €very beer!

. Superb qualtty Pilsner, Fale Ale, vienna and Muolch bas€ malts

. Spectalty malts to match just about any rectF

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. I\E!y authentic Balarian P. sner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid Atl-Malt beer coloring extract now ar-ailable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewei!

Di.stributed in the United states by Ciosby & Baker,

from wholesale (strictly!) war€houses in:

'Websites for more infofmation Specs & other great stufi
www.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices; 7.aoo.999.2440

BYo.coM october 2oo9 7



BYO
reader PROFILE and RECIPE
Jon Sharp
Cincinnati, Ohio

I started homebrewine while I was

I attending the univeJty ofVirginia.I
I lived jn a big house with a bunch of

guys. My friend, Brian, and I would often
brew up batches of homebrew to the great
enioyment of everyone else in the house.

We started brewing extract and eventually
ended up with a setup where we could

brew two 5-gallon (19-L) all-
grain batches simultane-

ously

It was during
this time of Iiving

the bachelor
lifestyle that the
name for our brew-

ery, Chubby Kid

mY housemate, Matt, saying to me one
day "What a chubby kid! Eating straight
from the potl" when I was sitting on the
couch, watching TV with a pot of prepared
boxed macaroni in my lap, devouring the
feast with a serving spoon. soon the
phrase chubby kid" stuck. tt referred to
anyone who decided it was necessary to
pick up several burritos at 2 a.m., have a

cheeseburger eating conlest or have their
spaghetti dinner straight from the pot. The
brewery slogan, 'Everyone s a chubby kid
at heart, refers to the fact that everyone
feels the need to indulge once in a while,
whether it be with too many cheeseburg-
ers or another pint of delicious homebrew.

Now, a few years later, most of tne
guys that I lived with in college are no
longer living the bachelor lifestyle. But

when I brew today, "chubby Kid
Homebrew' is a fond reminder of the
great times we had living the college life,
making and drinking great homebrew, and
from time to time being chubby kids.

Homebrew, came
about. It all started with

The lmposter! Pumpkin Ale Note: Grate the tresh ginger coarsely grind the whole spices
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash) (except tor cinnamon stick).
OG = 1.063 FG = 1.014 1 Pkg. Safale American (DCL Yeast #S-05) yeast

4.75 oz. (135 g) corn sugar (tor priming)

Ingredi€nte:
Foi the mash: Step by Step
8.0 oz. (227 g) rice hu s Prepare 6.79 gallons (26 L) of water for brewing. Cut squash in
2.0 lbs. (0.9 kg) US 2-row pate malt (2.0 SRM) halt, remov€ seeds, bake at 350 "F (.177 "C) for one hour, or
12.0 oz. (340 g) Carapils@/dextrine (2.0 SRM) until squash is fork tender. Remove skin from squash, cut into
12.0 oz. (340 g) Victory@ matt (ZS.O SRM) approximately f-inch cubes, and add to mash. Mash ln: Add
8.0 oz. (227 g) caramel/crystal matt (60 .1, 60.0 SRM) 5 63 quarts (5.33 L) of water at 174.5 'F (79 "C). Hold mash at
5.0 lb. (2.27 kg) butternut squash 156 'F (69 "C) for 60 minutes. Mash Out Add 2.25 quarts (2- t

L) of water at 205.4 "F (96.C). Hotd mash at 168 "F gS.S.C)
For the Boil: tor 10 minutes. Sparge with 4.82 ga ons (18.2 L) of 168 .F

'1 lbs 8.0 oz. (0.68 kg) extra light dried malt extract (3.0 SBM) F5.5.'C.) water' Add water to achieve boil volume of 6 gallons
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) ambe; tiquid eiract (12.5 SRM) (23 L). Add the malt extracts and bring to a boil. Add the hops
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) pale tiquid extract (8.0 SHM) according to the schedule in the ingredients list. Steep all
0.5 oz. (14 o) Fuooles hoDs (60 min.) spices in small hop bag at knockout. Let spices steep 10-15
0.75 oz. (2ig) C-aicaae trops (OO min.) minutes. Rapidly chillthe wort to 70'F (21 "C). Bemove spices
0.5 oz_ (14 g) Fuggles hops (.15 min.) once the wort has reached yeast pitching temperatures. Boil
O.Se oz. 1figl gin-ger root for 60 minutes, siphon to a sanitized primary fermenter, aer-
ll tsp. a spice ale well and pitch the yeast. Ferment for ssven days at 70 "F
% each cjnnamon stick (21 "C).-TJansfer to a secondary fermenter and ferment at 70
% tsp. cloves "F (21 'C) tor lourteen days. Prime with corn sugar and bottle.
jl tsp. nutmeg Age for three weeks al70 "F (21 "C) and enioy!

€! octooer zoog BREw youR owN
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Zach Neuman
,/-^-., Nt^-+A r-^"^li^^vcll yt l\ul tl I \/orulll ro

o \oLr Vr usl linished boltling

\our l)rsl lreer \ei. or foli
' . eilhcr !!a) lou \art lo !ho\\ it

oll lo yolrr friefd! irncl make it look ftylish
$'hcn you give il as giits. Thats .rl easl

\\hat I Nas thin(ln{ \\hen I madc lh ! pro-

tecl The lack oI r sr\-pack hoLder liria]l\

sot to r.e \ hen lhc iocal storc didrr I ha\'e

prc-rrade rrhitc sir p:ck holders and l$as
r rcd of fishing lh( ( losclt PBR sircr ort ol
rhe recyclrng to Lord mi bre\vs in lo br ng

to parties so I mrde m) o$n Herc: e m\

directions tor m.rking an a\\esomc ru!lonr
si\-pack beer bo\.rt home

.

| . Pick ir commercial sl\'pn( { bo\ to
rnakc \o!r tempLate \!lih \ou (an Lrse

th s as thc tcrnplale or aLrslonlize the
look Drr$ \!hat changes )'o! \\ant to
mal(e 1o lhe box For part! ),olr re chang-
inq rilh more than one layr'r lihe the
handlc arcatgo ahead and lrim \\haf \ou
\allt I to look like. \\'n t lor rhe other
parts. thi! \\ill be easlef \ hcn the bo\ s

2. Take lhe box apart Bc rareful and try
not to rip nnvthing these bort's realll are
not nre.rnl to be takcn np.rl Mark \\hich
areas rrerc g ued together th s *i1l help
later Fold nnd unfold tlic bo\ so \ou
kno\ \hit lolds go Nherc '\nd ii there
ire nn! nrore cuL outs to Lu\lo.nizc the
lool( 

'nakc 
those now.

3. Tapc doN I the temp ilc to your card
board rhlp bo.rrd. ll Lrsillq the single
sided collLrg.]ted cardbo.rril or a rnateria
\\i1h Lolor .rn one side l;pe lhe template
face down onto thc malcrir Nilh \\hatev-
er side you $'ant to becomc the outside
of lour bor facc dol n

4. ,.1 ,.9r \ .r bo -r,ei-

il .hoice. lcan lil r\o bo\ designs on one
iil \ 10 piece ol rriteflaL

5. CLt the ternplnlc orL Use thc r)r|l.rl
rLr cr for long rlr.right parts so lf \oLr sLiD

you \\on't.Lrl ir l0 the box

6. Rer.ember !rhere !ou marked lhe gLLre

syrots on the teml)lrre? Use that slilrrir.
lrolr'r the Last fold and g uc on the rcm
piare Lo ma ( thc lirsl fold irnd eluc orl

)ouf bo\ Wofk coLrnting do$'n on lhc
template lrom lherc Also, mafk $hcrc
the folds are ancl slorc thcm to nrrke it
c.rsier ro iold the c.rrdboard

7. Nlake surc \ou ha!e the tolci ordcr ror-
rcct. \\hen \ou vc gol it go aherd .rr(l
srdrt gluing C uc one fold at a iifrf lrrd
p ace some kincl ol \eight on i1 irs ils
drring becarrc 1lrc thick cardbo;r.l s I

..-' tLo-r 'od ,' o'l.o
ot beer should \\ork finc

8. lf you ve fo loucd along up untrl rov
fot ovcrused !oL g re and warLcd lor it
rilto dr\' )'ou shou c] be able 1o Lipcf the
flat bo\ into.r beiLrt lul be,-r ho dire c.rn
', €, \ . \o,, l

MATERIALS:
. Ch pboard or s ng e-slded corrugated

cardboard - r: in. is abolt as th ck as

you can get a\,vay \/rth.
. Meta rLrler
. Marker or pen
. X acto knife

. Sc ssors

. Masking tape

. Rubber cenrent or basic wh te glLre

. A \lore bouql pa.t Io n ,f. ' e
remp are
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what's happening at
BYO.COM

Build lt Yourself
Ljke building your own equjpment? You are not alone!
Check out our online photo gallery of reader projects and
brewing setups for a tew ideas - or send us some of your
own photos!
http://www.byo.com/photos/category/4

i-t:

Paftial Mash Madness
Learn the basics of countertop partial mashing. Chris
Colby explains the technique that bridges the gap
between exlract and all-grain brewing
http://www.byo.com/componenVresource/article/
51 I -countertop-partial-mashing

Copious clones
We've cloned many commercial beers in BYO
over the years. Take a look at our recipe direc-
tory and find some ol your favorites:
http://www.byo.com/stories/recipes

byo.com BREW POLLS

Do you like to brew
@imperial styles?

Yes 5670 Sometimes 25olo No 19o/o

How frequently do you
brew clone recipes?

From time to time 47o/o Regularly 22o/o
Never 18o/o Yery frequently 13olo
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replicator
by Marc Mar{ln
l)c;r Rep i!.rtor
I \!as .urii)u! il lhcrc is af! inlorm:rtioJl

thai can [)o galhe€d ,or repli.rting the

8la.( Radirh Schuartzbier ironr the

\\eeping Raclish Bre\\er-\ in lar\'isbufq.
f io(h crrolina? My lnrnily lvas in lhe OLrler

flanks of vacation fecenllt and nr! wile

,1O ir- :t r" I' rl_a \\'''p'e
Radlsh ior .r touf and sanpljng ljrI signa_

tu.e bfew ollcrcd -vcrr round [,ai lhc cleli_

ci,.ius Bla.k Iiadish llsled as a cornrrler.ial

exa.nole orr rhe BiCl) slyle quideilnes 
'bouglrt t\o.ases bul \\,ou!cj iov.'to be

able to brc\! this bccr .rl home r nce lhe

bre$er_v is saven lo crghl hours tronl me

and lh!'re is fo dist.lbrlion

ply the restaurant with vegetables, herbs

and eggs. A butcher shop was also added

and the brewhouse now features a l5-bar_

rel lV Northwest system.

All beers are produced under the

strict guidelines of the Cerman

Reinheitsgebot and distribution is limited

to iust North Carolina, Virginia and

Washington D.C. They now produce a

Kolsch with malt f.om Cologne and a

pumpkin ale with their own pumpkins A

Rauchbier is also in the works that will tea-

ture their own smoke house producing the

malt. Uli repo!ts that BIack Radish contin-

ues to be their best seller
This black lager replicates German

Schwaftzbie( a style that almost became

extinct in this country Only a few of

American microbreweries continue to

orerr tni< (t!le Sc'1\tanzbrer ua) or:ginal-

ly a regional specialty from soLrthern

Thuringen and nonhern lrdn(onia in

Cermany. lt was thought to be a variant of

the Mun;ch Dunkel style. The word

schwaftz means "black" in Cerman.

Weeping Radirh s version o{ lhis 5tyle

has a solid malt base provided by a gen-

erou5 amount o Vun:ch malt Th. help.
to create a semi-bitter chocolate palate

with hints of molasses. The highly attenu-

ative Cerman lager yeast produces a well

balanced beer with a somewhat dry finish

that accentuates the noble hop protile.

Obviously a classic example of the style as

indicated by the endorsement of the BICP

This brew is also featured as one of the "50

beers to drink before you die" on The

Brew Site (www.thebrewsite.com) and is

listed as highly recommended by Beer

Advocate (beeradvocate.com).

Now Ryan, armed with the recipe for

Black Radish you can help perpetuate this

style and "Brew Your Own .

For further information about the brew-

ery and their other fine beers visit the
website $.ww.weepingradish.com or call

them at 252-4Sl'5205.

RUrn Lo( lilfd
Allorr, Par,rs4lt'llrll,

ometimes it takes one oi our
readers to introduce me to a

brewery and this was definite-

ly one of those cases. I really didn t know

what to expect when calling an establish-

ment called a "farm brewery, but I must

say I encountered Several pleasant sur-

prises lvhile researching this beer.

The fi6t surprise came when lwas
told that the man I needed rvas out on the

tractor" My call was quickly returned by

Uli Bennewitz, the owner and founder, who

!\,as more than happy to d;scuss his

unlque orewery.

The second surprise came when ldis-
covered that this is one of the oldest

microbreweries in the country and the lirst
in North Carolina. This is due to an incred-

ible amount of legal wrangling by Uli.

ln 1980 Uli emigrated from Cermany

to the US He was disappointed to discov-

er that the vast maiority of beers were

light lagers with very little flavor. His

brother in Bavaria suggested that a restau-

rant that brelved its own beer might be a
profitable venture. Brewing equipment
was located and on the rvay before he dis-

covered that brewpubs were illegal in
North carolina. He worked with the state

legislature to get a legalization bill
passed, and in 1986 the Weeping Radish

was established.

This restaurant brewpub had only an

electric l-barrel system but the beers

soon became popular. His real dream

came true two years ago lvhen he was able

to move to a 24-acre farm, l4 of which sup-

Weeping Radish
Farm Brewery
Black Radish Lager
(5 Gallons/ 19 L,
extract with grain)
OG = 1.048 FG = 1.012

lBUs = 29 SRM = 23 BY = 4.7 lo

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) lvuntons light, unhopped,

liquid mali extract
1.4 lbs. (0.63 kq) light dried malt extract

2 lbs. (0.9 kg) Munich malt

10 oz. (0.28 kg) chocolate malt (375 "L)

6.5 AAU Mt. Hood pellet hops (60 min.)

11.0 oz./28 g ot 6.50/. alpha acid)

3.25 MU Mt. Hood pellet hops (20 min.)

(o.5 oz.h4 I ot 6.5% alpha acid)

X Tsp. lrish moss (last 15 minutes of
the boil)

White Labs WLP830 (German lager) or

Wyeast 2308 (Munich lager) yeasi

0.75 cup (150 g) ol corn sugar for priming

(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in '1.5 gallons

(5.7 L) of water at 154 "F (68 "C) for 30 min-

utes. Remove grains from the wort and rinse

with 2 quads (1.8 L) of hot water Add the

mall extracts and bring to a boil. Add the

hops and hish moss as per the schedule.

Add the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) oJ cold

waler in the sanitized fermenter and lop off
with cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 "C). Pitch the
yeast and aerate heavily. Let the beer cool

over a few hours to 65 'F (19'C). When evi-

dence of fermentation is apparent drop the

temperature lo 52 'F (11 "C). Hold at 52 'F
(11 'C) until fermentation is complete.
Transter to a carboy, avoiding any splash-

ing. Condition for two weeks at 42 "F (5 oC)

and bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate, age

for four weeks and enjoy.

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace

the liquid malt exlract with 7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg)

ot 2-row pale malt. Mix the crushed grains

with 3.5 gallons (13 L) of 172 "F (78 'C)
water to stabilize at 154'F (68 "C) for 60

minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 'F (79 oC)

water. Collect approximately 6 gallons (23 L)

of wort lo boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the

60-minute hop additions to 0.75 oz. (219) of
Mt. Hood pellets to allow tor the higher uti-
lization factor of a full wort boil. Follow the

remainder of extract with grain recipe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAII BEGINNER'S block

Glone Success
by Betsy Parks

hen you first begin to
homebrew, you will most
likely follow recipes and

use beer kits before formulating recipes.
Among those recipes are a great many
replications of commercial beers known as

clones. When it comes to brewing clones,
howevei the recipe is a bit more of a start-
ing off point than recipes for unknown
brews as there is an expectation for brew-
ing something that you can taste against
the actual commercial beer Follow some
basic practices and you will have more
success when brewing clones.

"THE GOAL OF

CLONING IS

TO DO AS

THE ORIGINAL

BREWERDID...''

Choose recipes well
Either the brewer who originally devel-
oped the beer or someone who contacted
the brewer write most clone recipes.
Homebrewers willing to experiment with
malts. yeasts and techniques to hnd a sim-
ilar finished beer formulate other clone
recipes. For the best success, try to find
recipes written by someone tvho has con-

tacted the brewer as they will provide the
most accurate list of malts, yeasts and
adiuncts, which will more closely replicate
the brewing conditions of the original
beer These brewer-sanctioned recipes
are also more likely to include intormation
that is crilical to successfully duplicatin€
the beer including mash and fermentation
temperatures. hopping schedules and
conditioning times.

October 3-4
Dunedin, Florida
Suncoast Animal L€ague
OctoBrewFest Hom€brew
Competition
The Suncoast Animal L€ague, as part of
their Oktoberfest event, is sponsoring a

BICP-sanctioned homebrew competition
to raise money for animal rescue efforts.
Best Of Show will be brewed commercially
by Master Brewer Franz Rothschald at The
LAGERHAUS Brewery E Grill in parm

Harbor, Florida. Entry deadline is october
l. More information is available at
http://www. prof ittoolbelt.com/homebrew
comDetition/.

October 15-17
Houston, T€xas
Oixie Cup XXVI
One of the nation's oldest homebrewing
competitions, organized by the Foarh

Rangers homebrew club. This year's
theme is Hoptoberfest, and features a

special hybrid beer style called
Frankenbier (a classic cerman beer style
with "American" partsl. Deadline is
September 25. For mo.e information. visit
http://dixiecup.crunchyfrog. neV.

october 24
Philadelphla, Pennsylvania
Best of Phllly Homebrew
Competition
The Homebrewers of Philadelphia and
Suburbs club {HOPS) present their 25th

annual event. ludging will take place at the
Nodding Head Brewery E Restaurant_

Entries will be accepted from October 3

through 18. More information and dropoff
locations are available at httpr/hop-
sclub.org/HOPS-BOPS_2009/details.htmr.

November 13-14
Orlando, Florlda
Sunshine Challeng€'
Registration for The Central Florida Home
Brewers homebrew competition starts
October 5 and ends November 2. ,udging
takes place November ffi. This year's
two-day event will also include dinner,
music and a beer festival. More informa-
tion is available at http://www.cfhb.orgl

Ingredients
The goal of cloning is to do as the original
brewer did, so you need to find ingredi-
ents that match the original recipe as

closely as possible. For example, a clone
recipe may call for domestic 2-row malt,
but malts can vary from maltster to malt-
ster and make a very different beer than
the commercial example.

This is also true for yeast. A pale ale
recipe calling for generic ale yeast can

leave you in the lurch as strains behave
differently depending on fermentation
temperatures, alcohol levels and fer-
mentable sugars. lf your rccipe doesn t
specifically lisl the yeast or malr. rry get-
ting jn touch with the brewery for more
details. Many commercial brewers are will-
ing to share brewing information. While
they may not share all thejr secrets, they
can often at least point you in the right
direction or make an edu(ated suggestion.

Also keep in mind the water profile of
the beer Your water chemistry may be
drastically different from a brewery across
the state - or even across the country. Try

and get as much information as you can

about the water the original beer is

brewed with so that you can try and repli-
cate that chemistry at home. Most public
water information is available (often for
treel by contacting the town or city public
works departmenls in charge ot the munic.
ipal water supply.

Taste and experiment
The beaufy iand banet of a clone recipe is

that you can taste your beerwith the orig-
inal (unless the beer is discontinued).
Even with the most detailed list of ingre-
dients and procedures sometimes a com-
mercial-sized recipe tust doesn't translate
down to a 5-€allon (19 Ll batch ofbeerand
you may need to make adiustments with
malts and hops as well as fermentation
temperatures, conditioning periods and

more. Use the commercial beer as yotrr

control as you experiment and tweak each

batch ofthe clone untilyou get as close as

you can in taste. !r-=
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Brewing Big Beers T,tpsif?proS

I
Sa metifies wne A go u re bre|titg aou cah qc I lhe urge to qa bit Really big . lnpe ri|l-slltle biq Rret+inq

t,t i perialtaftes d litlle nore ftvtce plantinr]thltt iusl httLJlttq nora haps 4td rldll ioil!'r'er T/tr5 isslle

v( Iou d thr.e i\trelltl-h/ct|i1q pros rith ddrke lo shMC about succasslulll| bretrittg sonelhitlg big

The ins and outs of imperial styles

DENISE JONES, Brewmaster

at Moylan's Brcwery and
Restaurant in Novato,
California. Denise was the
first female graduate ot the
American Brewer's Guild in

1995. She apprenticed at
Great Basin Brewing
Company in Sparks, Nevada

and was the brewmaster at
the Third Streei Ale works in

Santa Rosa, California lor
eight years.

e brew a couple of imperial styles at Moylans,

including an imperial stout and two imperial

IPAS as well as some specialty beers such as

our double-strength Scotch ale, Double Kilt Lifter
As a professional brewer, t think balance is something that is

paramount to brewing an imperial. As a homebrewer, it's not as

much of a concern. Drinkability is obviously what you want to
have in any beer, whether you re professional or brewing at home,

be it an imperial or a small beer. But balance is subiective. A lot

of people don't think balance is required in imperials- I've always

tried to keep balance in my beers but there are times when you

brew comething that goes olf lhe (hart

by Betsy Parks

Some of the mistakes I think brewers make with these kinds

of beers include thinking that the flavor of the alcohol is what you

should taste. If there s too much alcohol or if the beer is too sweet

it won t be drinkable. Other big mistakes include undelpitching

the yeast so the fermentation can't finish out and the beer comes

out sweet and cloying. People also sometimes try to ferment a lit-

tle bit warmer to try and get it to finish, rvhich will create fusel

alcohols and change the entire brew Think for a moment about

not iust doubling up the hops and malt but of how the beer will

ferment, what strain of yeast you should use and horv much.

one problem homebrewers can run into with imperials is that

they cant always brew what a commercial brewery can. For

instance, we make a triple IPA called Hopsicle. I get emails iust
about every day asking how to brew it, but a lot of the homebrew

equipment rvon't allow you to process those ingredients the way

that we can with hopbacks, whirlpools and straining mechanisms

as well as the means to maintain fermentation temperatures In

the case of Hopsicle, I dont think you can get that much hop

material in your beer at home - you can definitely try and get

close, but it is an expensive erperiment trying to get 15-20

pounds of hops in a l5-gallon batch.

Also, these beers take longer to ferment and Ionger to condi-

tion. Like some wines, imperials need time to go through their

awkward changes. lf the finished beer tastes hot, put some of it

aside for later Over time it will come into its own, smooth itself

out and not be so alcohol-fo^vard.

STEVE BREEZLEY Production
Manager at Avery Brewing Company

in Boulder, Colorado. Steve started

homebrewing while earning a bache-

lor's degree in geology from the
University of Montana. He graduated

from the Master Brewers program at
UC-Davis in 1996 and earned his

associate membership to the
Institute ot Brewing in London.

t Avery Brewing we brew three imperial style beers:

The Maharaia lmperial lPA, The Kaiser lmperial

Oktoberfest and the czar lmperial Stout. Our Hog

Heaven Barleywine (called a barleywine because when we first

brewed it there was no such thing as an imperial red ale or impe-

rial IPA) has won a medal in imperial red ales so we could also

claim it's an imDerial beer as well.

Brewing imperials is a chance to push style guidelines and

sometimes leave them miles behind. We can take a style like

Oktoberfest, for example, and do something with it that honors

the original style while at the same tjme opens up new interpre-

tations and makes a beer that doesn't exist "style-wise.

I think one of the hardest things to do is make any beer at a

higher alcohol content while retaining the beer flavors you want.

Careful control of the fermentation can be the best way to avoid

any problems. Take great care of your yeast. Propagation, proper

aeration, proper pitch rate, fermentation temperature, etc. are all

extremely important. lt would be a shame to rvork doubly hard to
imperialize that beer and have a failed or flawed fermentation.

One of the best parts of brewing imperial styles is saying,

"the hell with drinkability and balance." I laugh when someone

says our Maharaia is balanced- No its not- it's a hop bomb and

thats why we brewed an lmperial IPA in the first place! I think

impedals are the time to leave boundaries iike balance and

drinkability behind and have some fun. small scale brewing can

be the best time to try out something new and different. why not

try brewing an imperial Dortmunder? Ingredients and yeast

strains are usually the only limiting factors to trying something dif-

ferent and your local homebrew shop can hopefully help you out.
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TPsWproS

PAUL CAIN, Director of
Brewing Operations at
Southern Tier Brewing
Company in Lakewood, New
York. Paul has worked at
Southern Tier for a little over
live years. He started out on
the packaging line and
work€d his way through the
ranks where he is now in
charge of lheir 25-barel brew-
house and 2,000-barrel cellar.

e specialize in a line of imperial stour ar
Southern Tier and imperial stout is one of
my favorite styles to brew. Other imperial

styles that appeal to me are some that other people maybe
wouldn't think of as imperials - like a saison. We like to take a
beerstyle that you wouldn't normally see over maybe 5 or6%ABV
and take it up to t0%, which is a challenge, although it can be pret.
ty rewarding. People often have their minds made up about cer.
tain styles and I think its fun to kick the door down.

Making a balanced imperial is a challence most of the time.
Brewing is all relative depending on the taste of the brewer but I

feel that when you're making an imperial that balance is prefty

critical, especially when you are brewing really hoppy beers.
Some people iust want to go over the top with an imperial or like
to consume something that is rcally outrageous. It may be that
they don't understand how those flavors need a balance of othen
to be appreciated, or they may also prefer the intensity of that
one flavor and want to be blown away one-dimensionally.

The most common mistakes I think brewers make when they
make an imperial is that they don't focus enough on how they
want the finished product to taste. Blt again, what kind of beer
you want in the end is all relative, especially the kind of beer that
we brew. When you're brewing at home, I think homebrewers
have the advantage in some ways because you can brew whatev-
er tastes good to you. On a commercial scale we have to brew
what we think our customers will enioy.

As far as making mistakes in brewing techniques, however, it
is common to lose sight of how yeast workg in high alcohol beer,
as well as rcmembering how enzymes work in the mash. One lit-
tle misstep can lead to something you didn't expect to see in the
finished beer. You can end up with an under attenuated beer if
the mash is wrong. BreweE who make imperials really need to
focus on the early stages in the brewing process - watch the
mash temperatures and keep in mind how much residual sugar
you are shooting for Then be sure to use the right yeast that can
produce enough alcohol as well as keep active in a hi€her alcohol
environment. Also, take a lot of yeast counts during the fiIst 48

hours to see how the yeast is reproducing. €;
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The Best Equipment Mr.Wizard"
" Hslp ille,

Open fermentation at home, lambics

Brewery investments
I want to spend some money on my

homebrewing set, What is the most

important piece ot brewing equipment for
a homebewef

Justin wa ace
Spdnglield, Missouri

he first item I would invest money

in is a properly sized kettle. Many

homebrew kettles are poorly
sized and Drevent a full-volume wort boil.
A kettle should be big enough to boil the

entire volume of wort collected from the

mash, or to boil the equivalent volume

from an extract batch.

In onder to yield 5 gallons (19 L) of
beer you typically must begin with about

6 gallons (23 L) of wort prior to bolling to

allow for evaDorative losses, trub loss, fer.

mentation losses and packaging losses. ln

addition to the 6 gallons (23 L) or so of
pre-boil wort volume, a properly designed
kettle will have sufficient "free-board" to

allow for foam formation during boiling.
While boil-overs can and do occur with
properly slzed kettles, smaller kettles

make this problem more common. I sug-

gest an additional 25% of free-board to
accommodate wort foam during the boil
and this pushes the kettle volume to
7.25 eallons (27 L). Add a valve to this ves-

sel and you have just now purchased the

most important piece of brewing equip-
ment in the homebrewery

Open at home?
On page 42 In the March-April 2009 issue

of ByO there is an old picture ot an open

wood tgrmenter at Coopers. Can an open
fermenter be used in homebrewing in

either bucket or carboy-style fermenters?
What does an open fermentor do to the
taste and speed of fermentation? Could
you use any yeast, etc.? ls it at all advis-

able to try this as a homebrewer?
Malthew Kaminskis

Brookfield, Connecticut

by Ashton Lewis

pen fermenters have been
used for more than 9E% of the
hlstory of beer brewing and I

would be silly to proclaim their use either
not practical or antiquated. There are

many beers available that are fermented

in open vessels. To my knowledge, Anchor

Brewing continues to use open fermenta-

tion for their beers. I have no knowledge

of coopers' fermentation methods and

can't offer specific information about their
process.

I can tell you that I worked at a brew-

ery in Davis, Califomia while in graduate

school and we produced excellent
German-style lager and weizen beers in
open fermenteG. The worse thing that
ever happened to an open fermentation

when I was working at this brewery was

when some stupid, and likely drunk, col-

lege kid snuck into our cellar and used

one of the fermenting lager fermenters as

a "hot" tub . . . it was a maintained at a
muscle soothing temperature of l0 "C

{50'F)l Luckily, this moron left with his

health intact; fermenting beer produces

carbon dioxide and open fermenters have

a blanket hovering above the top of the
vessel, dght at nose level when one is

bobbing around in one.

open fermentation actually has sev-

eral brewing merits. The shallow depth of
the vessel makes for a fruitier beer since

hydrostatic pressure, encountered in

taller tanks, reduces ester formation our-
ing fermentation. At home, you are not
going to notice thjs since when I mention

"tall tanks" I am speaking of vessels that
are at least 20 feet (6 m) tall. Open fer-

menteE can also be skimmed of that
brown yeast-trub stuffthat rises to the top
of fermenting beer. Many brewers remove

this fayec often called braun hefe, in order
to improve finished beer flavor. So skim-

ming is good. Yeast can also be cropped
from open fermenteF and many brewers
proclaim that yeast cropped from open
fermentation tanks is superior to yeast

harvested from conical fermenters.

But brewers who use open fermenters
realize that there are real sanitation con-

I
-I

Open one al Brewery can pro-
duce exceptional beErs under the walchful eye of caretul brewers. Open fermentations are
orone lo failure at home il the brewer is not meliculous about sanitation and contiamination.
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cems with these vessels and keep them in
special rooms that are designed to guard

against contamination from the environ-
ment. Marketing types like to show
images that make their consumers think,
"Wow!" Open fermenters are one such
image, but it is important to consider that
these vessels are not simply parked out
behind the brewhouse. There is nothing
romantic or remarkable about contaminar-
ed beer and brewers who use open ves-
sels forfermentation are not as carefree as

marketing photographs depict.
Unless you are a very seasoned brew-

er with everything, I mean everything,
undercontrol I do not recommend the use
ofopen fermentation at home or in a com-
me.cial brewery. To me the goal of home.
brewing is the production of a pleasant

and rewarding beer and the use of open
fermentation vessels can easily end in
frustration unless very special considera-
tions about sanitation and prevention of
contamination are made. Otherthan those
concems, I am totally in favor of this
method of fermentation.

Lambic lesaons
l'm getting €ady to brew my tirst pseu-

do-lambic. I opened two ounces of 1 ,90/o

M Styrian Goldings pellets and stored
them in a 100 "F (38 "C) greenhouse for
the last two months so that they got good
and stale. It the only reason we're adding
these hops is tor the antimicrobial behav-
io( how long is enough and how long is
too long? In fact, is there any reason to
boil the wort past the hoi break?

Bruce Bowman
via email

I don't think there is a real science to
I producing old hops for the use in
I lambics. Your hops sound like they
have been thoroughly abused and are
probably in good shape for your intended
use. If they don't smell like fresh hops,
don't have the nice oil rub of fresh hoos
and are a tanner shade of brown. then
you. hops are probably not f.esh hops.
The hops are probably the least of the
challenges most homebrewers face when
they decide to embark on the pseudo-

lambic voyage.

For the sake of this answer I will
assume that you intend on purchasing a
liquid yeast and bacteria blend from a

16 octob6r 2oos BREW youR ol rN

"There is nothing

romantic or

remarkable about

contaminated beer

and brewers who

use open vessels for

fermentation are

not as carefree

as marketing

yeast lab. Wyeast and White Labs both
sell lambic cultures. The idea here is to
inoculate sterile wort with a specially
blended culture. This prlnciple is no dif.
ferent than when you brew a "normal"
beer and inoculate the wort with a sinsle
yeast strain.

Lambics, truly among the funkiest
cats in the beer world, are not the prod.
ucts of total neglect. While the methods
used to brew lambics in Belgium are (to
say the least) odd when compared to
brewing an tiber clean helles, one must
remember that the native organisms
required forlambic production a.e indige-
nous to the specific locale around this
small grouping of breweries. Exposing un-
pitched wort to other environments will
probably result in a much different beer.
And if I were a gambling man would wager
that the end result would probably not be
atallenioyable. This means thatwhen you
boil your wort you also want to klll rne
usuaf suspects, mainly laclobacilli.

The next challenge when brewing
these types of beers is to simply leave
them alone. Articles published about lam-
bics often have graphs showing how

A br€wer draws a sample of lambic beer from a barrel at the Boon Brewery in Lembeek,
Belgium. Homebrewers can try their hand at making lambic styles at home by iabusing'tresh
hops and inoculating the wort with specia y blended, commercially avaitabie yeast strains.

photographs depict."



"Carbonation using

carbon dioxide is

extremely easy at

home if you follow a

few very basic rules

and invest in some

useful tools that will

make packaging and

dispense much, much

ple. continuous sampling does not speed

things along and with these types of beers

it is often best to stick them in the corner

and forget them for a while.

Keg carbonation
Would it be possible for me to artificially

carbonate homemade lager at home? ll
so how would I do this? What equipment
would lneed? lhave made homemade
lager using natural carbonation on a few

rsrryonly the

occasions, it always has nice flavor but

the gas is too smooth, l'm looking to
make lager that is more fizzy and crisp
like lager sold in shops and bars.

Luke Moon
bury, Essex (UK)

arbonation using carbon diox-

ide is extremely easy at home

if you follow a few very basic

rules and invest in some useful tools that

easier than bottling."

microbial populations wax and wane dr'lr-

ing the course of lambic maturation. As

populations come and go they leave

behind key flavorcomponents and set the

stage for other populations to take over,

often times the next population gets nutri-

ents required for growth from the dead

cells of the previous dominant organism.

After considerable time the beer will
become sour from the growth of certain

bacteria. In addition to sourness, lambics

have a complex aroma that is largely due

to the growth of Brrftdnomaaes species. Brett

is known for its contribution of a variety of

aromas including 4-ethyl phenol tclas<ic

phenolic aromas, such as medicinal),

4-ethyl guaiacol tsmoked bacon, spicy,

clove) and isovaleric acid (sweat, dirty
sock, cheesy). Br€tl is also known to con-

tribute aromas such as wet dog, crcosote,

plastic, horse-blanket and vinegar
Mmmmm - wet dog!

My advice is to keep in mind that

what makes a lambic is the fermentation
and aging process. You should aim to pro-

duce clean wort with the ingredients you

have chosen, including your old hops, and

exercise patience while your lambic cul-

ture goes through the various phases of

this interesting process. Sampling is of
course required, but I would wait at least 9

months if not longer to take the first sam-
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will make packaCing and dispense much,

much easier than bottling. The equipment
required is a pressure vessel to put your
beer into, a carbon dioxide cylinder and
gas regulator to attach to the cylinder

In the US, soda syrups once were
delivered to festaurant accounts in 5,Cal-

lon {19-Ll stainless steel canisters. These
tanks were made by the Cornelius
Company and are called "Corny kegs by
many homebrewers. Today, soda syrups

are packaged using bag-in-box technology
and there are many, many Corny Kegs

hanging about waiting to be adopted by
homebrewers. The only thing required is

replac'ng the gaskets and O-rings as these
soft elastomers pick up aromas from soda

and can contaminate beer
Once you have a keg, a regulator and

a tap to get the beer out of the keg (sim-

ple "cobra head" taps are the cheapest
and simplest taps) you are ready to go.

Be€in by cleaning your keg, purging it ol
air and transferring the beer into it
through rvhat is labeled as the out tube.
As the keg fills you need to vent the keg

through the poppet fitting on the top. The
next step is to put the keg into a cold and
controlled environment; in other words
toss it into your keg refrigerator (not

required, but handy if you keep food in
your primary refrigerator). You should
adiust the temperature of the refrigerator
so that it ls around 38 "F (3 'C). Attach the
carbon dioxide tank to the gas firring on
the Corny keg, adjust the pressure to
around l2 psi and wait. The beef will be
fully equilibrated with the carbon dioxide
pressure above the beer level in about
3-5 days.

You can speed the carbonation
process up by periodically shaking your
keg, using a higher pressure and/or intro-
ducing the gas through the "out" tube on
the keg. Personally, I do not like the last
two shoncuts for several reasons and sug-
gest s;mply waitinC. Even with the wait
this is far quicker than bottle conditioning.
After the beer is carbonated you should
maintain the same temperature and pres-

sure conditions until the keg is empty. lf
you wanl more carbonation, you (ar sim.
ply increase the head pressure slightly. *..

Blew Your Own lechnical Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answerinq homebrew questions as hrs alter
ego t\,4r. Wizard since 1995. A selecton of his
Wizard coumns have been collecied in "The
Homebrewer's Answer Book." avarlable online at
orewyourcwnslore.com.

Do you have a homebrewing question for
Ashton? Send inquiries to Brew Your Own, 5515
Main Slreet, Manchester Center, VT 05255 or send
your e mail to wiz@byo.com. lf you submit your
queslion by e-mail, please include your ftr I name
and hometown. In every ssue, ihe Wizard will
select a few ouestions for oublication,
Unfortunately, he can't respond perconally. Sorryl

e@

Learn more about open
fermentation at:

httpr'/www.byo.cony'
componenuresourcey'

aldcle/l2 | 6
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American Brown Sty-le nrortIe

An English style with a US feel
by Jamil Zainasheff

I t is said that the first American brown

I ale was a creation of homebrewers ln
I and around Texas many years ago.

Perhaps it started as an attempt to brew

an "Americanized" version of an English

brown ale, but it quickly became much

more than that - more of a style of its
own. American brown ale is not just bigger,

hoppier, and roastier than an English

brorvn ale. The choices for hopping, malt

and fermentation create a beer with a dif-

ferent overall character from the English

brown ales.

It may seem obvious to some, but an

American brown should always be brown.

It can range from light to very dark brown,

but it shouldn t be black and it shouldn t
be amber, which are the odd mistakes you

sometimes see in recipes. The overall bal-

ance can seem a little on the sweet side
up front, but it should never finish sweet.

It can have a medium to fairly dry finish

and a medium to medi'rm-full body. Fruity

esters are generally no more than a gentle
presence and in many examples very low

or none at all.

All good examples should have some

level of chocolate, toasty caramel flavors

and aromas. while there should be some

chocolate malt character and maybe even

a tiny touch of coffee, it is important to
note that this should stop short of being
too much like a robust porter How bold

those flavors are in each beer and the
amount of residual malt sweetness as

compared to the hopping, makes up the
wide range of interpretations of this style.

American brown ales vary from being
very hoppy, very bitter beers to beers with
a more restrained hop bitterness and

character. Some examples have a little
sweetness up front and a rich background

malt flavor that balance the hops, while

others are drier, letting the hops come

straight through and poke you in the taste-

buds. Being an American style, you d think
that a citrusy character is a requirement,
but not necessarily. Almost any hop char-

acter is fine, frcm restrained to bold, but
the bittering should always be firm.

You have some flexibility in choosing

base malt for American brown. using
domestic two-ro\ will give rhe beer a

clean, subtle background malt character

common to many fine American craft
beers. Using domestic pale ale malt adds

a slightly richer background malt charac-

ter, somewhat of a liCht bready note.

Again, this is the type of malt character
you'll find in many fine domestic craft

brews. Less common is the use of British
pale ale malt. British pale ale malt, pro-

vides an even greater depth of malt char-

acter to the beer, mainly a biscuit-like
taste and aroma common in many British

beers. Some folks feel British pale ale

RECIPE
American Brown

Janet's Brown Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.066 06.2 

.P)

FG = 1.016 (4.2 "P)
IBU = 63 SRM = 23 ABV = 6.6%

This is a recipe lrom my good friend
Mike McDole. lt is a little bit outside the
style gidelines, b,Jt not so much so
thdt you'd ca it out ol sW, especia y
on the west coast Mike has won many
awards with this beer, but the most
impottant citique he ever reeived was
frcm his late wiE Janet. She rca y loved
this brown ale. Brew this tur and ever,
time you have a pint, make a toast to the
memory of a fine lady with great fasf€,
Mike always does.

Ingredients
10.75 lbs. (4.87 kg) Great western

North American two-row malt (2 "L)
or similar substitute

18 oz. (5'10 g) Great Western Crystal
malt (40 'L)

18 oz. (510 g) Briess CaraPib@ malt

0 "L)
14 oz. (397 g) Great Western Wheat

malt (2 "L)
8 oz. (227 q) Chocolate malt (420 "L)
5.4 AAu Northem Brewer hops

(0.83 oz./24 g at 6.5% alpha acid)
(mash hop)

6.75 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(1.04 oz./29 g ar 6.50/0 alpha acid)
(60 min.)

5.4 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(0.83 oz.l24 g at 6.5o/o alpha acid)
(15 min.)

7.5 AAU Cascade hops
(1.25 oz./35 g at 6% alpha acid)
(10 min.)

7.5 AAU Cascade hops
('|.25 oz./35 g at 6% alpha acid)
(0 min.)

15 AAU Centennial hops

l1.67 oz./47 9at96 alpha acid)
(dry hop)

Wyeast 1056 (,American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Ferm€ntis Satale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quarts of watEr to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio
of about 3:1 by weight) and a tempera-
ture ot 154 "F (68 "C). lvlix the first hop
addition with the mash. Hold the mash

r

AMERICAN BROWN by the numbers

Conlinued on page 21
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RECIPE::----=--
at 154 "F (68 'C) until enzymatic conver-
s:on is complete. Infuse the mash with near
boiling waler while stirnng or wrth a reciL
cLrlating mash system raise the tempe.a-
ture to mash out at 168 "F (76 "C). Sparge
slowly with 170 'F (77 'C) water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil kettle volume ts

around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and the gravjty is
1.051 (12.7 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 minutes.
Add the bittering hops with 60 minutes
remaining in the boil. Add lrish moss or
other kettle finings along wilh the third hop
addition with '15 minutes left in the boil.
Add other hop additions at 10 minutes
remaining and flame out. Chill the wort to
67 "F 09 "C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate iS 11 grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast. two packages of liq-
uid yeast or 1 package of liquid yeast in a
2.5-liter starter.

Ferment at 67'F (19 'C) untilthe yeast
drops clear At this temperature and with
healthy yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete in about one week. Allow the lees to
sekle and the brew lo mature wtthout p'es
sure for another two days after fermenta-
taon appears finished. At this point add
your dry hop addition. Keep the beer on the
dry hops for approximately seven days.
Rack tg a keg and force carbonate or rack
to a bottling bucket, add priming sugar,
and bottle. Target a carbonation level of
2 to 2.5 volumes.

Dirty Water Brown
(5 gallonsfi9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.0t1
IBU = 34 SRM=21 ABV=4.9%

This recipe makes an Ameican brcwn on
the lower side of the style; hoppy, but lowel
in alcohol and bitteing, for those tlmes
when you want to have a couple of pints.

Ingredients
9 lbs. (4.1 kg) Great Western pale malt

(2-row) (2 "L) or similar substitute
7 oz. i200 g) Great Western crystal malt

(40 "L) or similar substitute
7 oz. (200 g) Great Western

chocolate malt (420 "L) or
similar substitute

4 oz. (113 g) Great Western crystal malt
(60 'L) or similar substitute

4 oz. (113 g) Briess Victory@ malt (28 "L)
4.94 AAU Horizon hops

{0.38 oz.,/11 g at 13% alpha acid)

{60 min)
7.47 AAU Amaillo hops

(0.83 oz./24 g at 9% alpha acid)

{15 min)
13.14 MU Amarillo hops

(1.46 oz./41 g at 9% alpha acid) (0 min)
Wyeast 1056 American Ale, White Labs
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WLP001 California Ale or Fermentis
Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
N4ill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quafts of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by weight) and a temperature of
152 'F (67'C). Hold at 152 "F (67 "C) until
enzymatic conversion is complete. Infuse
the mash with near boiling water while stir-
ring or with a recirculating mash system
raise the temperature to mash out at 168'F
(76 'C). Sparge slowly with 17O "F (77 "C)
water, collecting wort until the pre-boil ket-
tle volume is aroL]nd 6.5 gallons (25 L) and
the gravity is 1.037 (9.3 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 minutes.
Add the bittering hops with 60 minutes
remaining in the boil. Add lrish moss or
other kettle finings and second hop addi-
taon with 15 minutes left in the boil. Add the
last hop addition at flame out. Chillthe wort
to 67 "F (19 "C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is I grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast, two packages of liq-
urd yeast or one package of liquid yeast in
a 1.5-liter starter.

Ferment at 67 'F (19 'C) until the yeast
drops clear At this temperature and with
healthy yeast, fermentation should be com-
plete 

'n 
about one week. Allow the lees to

settle and the brew to mature without pres-
sure for another two days after fermenta-
tion appears finished. Rack to a keg and
force carbonate or rack to a bottling buck-
et, add primjng sugar, and bottle. Target a
carbonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes.

Extract with crains Option
Replace the domestic pale malt with
5.7 lbs. (2.6 kg) light liquid malt extract. I

use an ultra-light extract made from Great
Western two-row malt by Alexander's
(California Concentrate Company). but any
fresh, high quality laght color extract made
from domestic two-row malt will work weil.
lf you can't get fresh liquid malt extract,
use dried malt extract (DME). (Use 20%
less dry extract by weight.) When the
amount of liquid extract called for in the
recrpe is not easy to measure, use the most
convenient liquid measure and you can
make up the rest of the malt suga€ with
dry extract. Always choose the freshest
extract that fits the beer style.

lvlill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts. Mixthem welland place loosely in a
grain bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag, using more bags if need-
ed. Steep the bag in aboui 1 gallon (-4 _,

of water at roughly 170 "F (77 "C) fo. about
30 minutes. Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm water
Allow the bags to drip into the kettle for a

few minutes while you add the malt extract.
Do not squeeze the bags.

Add enough water to lhe steeping
liquor and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a gravity
of 1.041 (10.2 "P). Stir thoroughly to help
dissolve the extract and bring to a boil. Boil
time is 60 minules. Get the wort boiling,
add your first addition of hops, then follow
the boil. fermentation and packaging
instructions for the all-grain version.

Big Sky Brewing
Moose Drool clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
IBU = 30 SRM=22 ABV=5.17o

Big Sky Brewing Moose Drool is a great
commercial example of American brown
ale. lt is such a popular beerthat it was one
of the most requested 'lot the Jamil Show:
Can You Brcw /t. Matt Long at Big Sky
Brewing helped us out with the clone
recipe. You can hear the interview with
Matt along with more tips to brew this clas-
sic example at wwwthebrewingnetwork-
com/shows/The-Jamil-Show.

Ingredlents
9.7 lbs. (4.4 kg) Gr€at Western pale malt

(2 "L) or similar substitute
18 oz. (510 g) Great Western crystal malt

(75 "L) or similar substitute
5 oz- (142 g) Great Western chocolate

malt (450 'L) or similar substitute
0.5 oz. (14 g)Great Western black patent

malt 550 "L or similar substitute
5.6 AAU Kent Golding hops

(1.17 oz./33 9 at 4.75% alpha acid)
(60 min)

2.5 AAU Willamette hops
(O.5 oz./14 g al'o/a alpha acid) (10 min)

2 AAU Liberty hops
(O.5 oz./14 g at 4% alpha acid) (0 min)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB), White Labs
WLP002 (English Ale) or Fermentis
Safale S-04 yeast

Step by Step
When I brew this beer all of my grain is from
Great Western Malting Co. Feelfree to sub-
stitute any quality malt of the same type
and color from a different supplier,

Mill the graans and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by weight) and a temperature of
154'F (68'C). Hold the mash at 154 "F
(68 'C) until enzymatic convercion is com-
plete. Infuse the mash with near boiling
water while stirring or with a recirculating
mash system raise the temperature to
mash out at 168 "F (76 'C). Sparge slowly
with 170 "F (77 "C) water, collecting wort



until the pre-boil kettle volume is around
6.1 gallons (23 L) and the gravity is 1,043

00.6'P).
The total wort boil time is 70 minutes.

Add the bittering hops with 60 minutes
remaining in the boil. Add lrish moss or
other kettle finings with 15 minutes left in

the boil. Add other hop additions at 10

minutes remaining and flame out. Chill the
wort to 67'F {19 "C) and aerate thorough-
ly. The proper pitch rate is 12 grams ot
properly rehydrated dry yeast, two pack-
ages of liquid yeast or one package of liq-
uid yeast in a 2.5-liter starter

Ferment at 67 'F (19 "C) until the
yeast drops clear. At this temperature and
with healthy yeast, fermentation should be
complete in about a week. Allow the lees
to settle and the brew to mature without
pressure for another two days after fer-
mentation appears finished. Rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bottling
bucket, add priming sugar, and bottle.
Target a carbonation level of 2.5 volumes.

Extract with Grains Option
Replace the domestic pale malt with 6.2
lbs. (2.8 kg) lighl liquid malt extract. I use
an ultra-light extract made lrom Great
Western two-row malt by Alexander's
(California Concentrate Company), but
any fresh, high quality light color extract
made from domestic two-row malt will
work well. lf you can't get fresh liquid malt
extract, use dried malt extract (DME)

instead. (Use 20% less dry extract by
weight.) When the amount of liquid
extract called for in the recipe is not easy
to measure. use the most convenient liq-
uid measure and you can make up the rest
of the malt sugars with dried extract.
Always choose the freshest extract that
fits the beer style.

N.4ill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts. Mix them well and place loosely in
a grain bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag, using more bags if
needed. Steep the bag in about 1-gallon
(-4 L) of water at roughly 170 'F (77 'C) for
about 30 minutes. Lift the grain bag out of
the steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water Allow the bags to drip into the ket-
tle for a few minutes while you add the
malt extract. Do not squeeze the bags.

Add enough water to the steepang

liquor and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 6.1 gallons (23 L) and a gravity
of 1.043 (10.7 "P). Star thoroughly to help
dissolve the extract and bring to a boil.
Follow the boil, lermentation and packag-
ing instructions for the all-grain version.

mall ( dn be loo mu( h lor American 5tyle,.,

so if you prefer a more subtle, restrained

malt background go rvith domestic two-

row or pale ale malt. Extract brewers can

use an English pale ale extract if they want

a richer malt background or a light color
domestic malt extract if they want a more

subtle taste. All-grain brewers can use a

single inlu-ion mash and should target a

mash that will leave enough long chaan

sugars in the beer to help fill out the body.

A temperature around I 52 to 154 'F i67 to

68 ocl creates wort with a nice balance

between fermentable and non'ter-
mentable su€ars.

The maiority of the character that

defines an American brown comes frorn
.,pe(ialt) maltg and thi5 is one area ripe

for creativity. Every American brown

needs both some chocolately dark malt

notes and some caramel notes

Experimenting with the amounts and col-

ors of crystal and roasted malts isagreat
way to change the character oi your bee. I

like to use mid'color crystal (4H0'L),
darker crystal (80- 150 'L) or a combination

of colors. The mid-color crystal malts add

more caramel flavors, while the darker

crystal malts add progressively more
plum, raisin and burnt caramel notes as

rhey qel darker. lhe darker crvclal malts

also tend to be less srveet than the lighter

crystal malts. Even though you have a lot

of leeway, you don't want to add a lot of
low color crystal malt {< l0 'LJ, as it adds

sweetness without much caramel charac-

ter Also watch the total amount of crystal

malt being added lf the total amount

exceeds l0% of the grist, it can result in an

overly sweet and heavy beer.

It is important to not leave too much

residual sweetness in the beer Even with

a high level of bitterness, there is a limit to
how much srveetness is acceptable. while
there is some truth to the adage that you

can balance hop bitterness with malt
sweetness, that is true only to a point and

it doesn t take much before the drinkabil-

ity of the beer suffers. one of the other
benefits of the darkest crystal malts is that
they add a little dryness to the finish. Any

dark roasted malt can enhance the per-
(eplion o[dr]ness. but each mdll or €rain
has its own character. Some can be harsh

and acrid if used in more than the smallest

amount. Cenerally speaking, the darker

the malt the less you'll need to use in an

American brown. Keep in mind that you

only want some restrained flavors and aro-

mas, since you're not trying to make a

robust porter or a stout of any kind. About

5'6 is the limit on the amount of the dark-

er roasted malts and that should be in the
300 to 500 'L range. Much, much less if
you're going darker.

lf you're looking for more complexity

or head relenlion or 5clme other [lavol in

your brown it is possible to add other
malts as well. CaraPils@, wheat malt,

'il+ i- l"_^^F+^5+lL lD lr I lPL./r Lo.r rt

to not leave too

much residual

sweetness in the

beer. Even with a

hinh larzol nf

hitlornoqq thora

is a limit to how
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Victory@ and Munich are common addi-

tions to rndny AmeriLan brown recipes

Just use restraint so the beer doesn t
become saturated lvith unfermentable

dextrins or cloying flavors. Target between

0 and 5% for these additional specialty
grains.

You ha\,e quite a bir o{ fle\ibilily in

hopping American brown ales. The bal-

ance of bitte ng versus malt sweetness

can range anywhere from slightly sweet to
boldly bitter Target a bitterness to start-

ing gravity ratio (lBU divided by OC ) of 0.5

to 0.7 for a more balanced beer or 0.7 to
1.0 for a bold American brolvn The BICP

guide suggests that IPA strength examples

are really specialty beers, so you might
want to stop short of turning your beer
into a brown lPA. However, here on the
west coast of the [Jnited States,

IPA-strength beers in both alcohol and
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hops is a fairly common occurrence and
nobody blinks an eye at a bold brown ale.

Hop flavor and aroma also varies from

minimal to bold. I really like using citrusy
or piney American variety hops such as

Cascade, Centennial, Columbus, Simcoe
and Amarillo for flavor and aroma, but
therc are plenty of great examples out
there that use a wide variety of hops from
around the world- You can use almost any
hop you feel has a pleasant character as it

is the overall impression that matters. You

can bitter with almost any hop as well, but
clean, neutral hops are most common. You

want some hop character and a firm bitter-
ness, but both should complement your

malt and yeast choices.

Fermentation for American brown is

straightforward. Like the maiority of
American ales, this style most often has a

clean profile, with very low to no fruity
esters. A slight fruitiness can be rvelcome,

COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE
AMERICAN

BROWN ALES
Ellie's Brown Ale
Avery Brewing Company
5673 Arapahoe Ave. #E
Boulder, Colorado 80303
303-440-4324
www.averybrewtng.com

Bell's Best Brown
Bell's Brewery
355 E. Kalamaz oo Ave.
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007
269-342-57 12
www.bellsbeer.com

Harpoon Brown Session Ale
Harpoon Brewery
306 Nodhern Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
336 Ruth Carney Drjve
Windsor, Vermont 05089
wwwnarpoonDrewerycom

Pete's Brown Tribute Ale
Bear Republic Brewing Company
345 Healdsburg Avenue
Healdsburg, California 95448
707-433-BEER
http://bearrepublic.com

Naughty Goose
Goose lsland Brewing Company
1800 West Fulton St
Chicago, lllinois 60612
312-915-0071
www.gooseisland.com

Red Brick Ale
Atlanta Brewing Company
2323 Defoor Hills Road, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30318
404-355-5558
www.atlantabrewing.com

Moose Drool Brown Ale
Big Sky Brewing Company
5417 Trumpeter Way
PO. Box 1 7170
Missoula, Vlontana 59808
www.bigskybrew.com

Bootlegger Brown Ale
Independence Brewing Company
3913 Todd Lane #607
Austin, Texas 78744
512-707-0099
www. independencebrewing.com
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as long as it isn't excessive. If you do

rvant some esters an English-style yeast

at a lolver temperature rs a common

technique. But keep in mind those
yeasts often attenuate a little lower than

most American-style yeasts, so you ll
need to account for that in your recipe

formulation. 1 prefer to use a clean, mod-

erately attenuating yeast, such as Wyeast

t056 American AIe or White Labs wLP001

California Ale. Make certain that you oxr
genate the \!oit and pitch an appropriate

amount of clean, healthy yeast for the

batch you are brewing. This will help cre-

ate that clean American pub-style profile

in the beer Ferment at around 67 oF

(19 "C), holding the temperature steady

throughout fermentation. Holding the

temperature steady is important to get-

ting a proper level of attenuation and

avoiding off-flavors, especially if you're

making a bigger beer. Letting the beer go

throuCh large lemoerat'rre su ing. .o1

result in the yeast flocculating early or
produr ing :olr,enty dnd or estery beer\.

lf you wish, you can raise the tempera-

"Make ceftain that

you oxygenate the
, ^,^r'+ ^^,-J ^i+^l- ^^vvL/t t o.r t\J vrL\Jr I o.r I

appropriate amount

of clean, healthy

rraact fnr tho h:tnh
)|vsul,vl

you are brewing.

This will help create
+A^+ ^t^^^ n '_^F;^-^LI ldLL U|UCU I nt I t(tr r\/qr I

pub-style profile

i^ +1,- ^ l--aar "I Lt l(:' Lrggr .

ture a few degrees near the end of fer-

mentation to help the yeast clean up

some of the intermediate compounds
produced during fermentation, but with

an appropriate pitch and proper temper-
ature.on'roi. ;t \houldn t be ne.e'.ar)

For more information about the his-

tory of English brorvn ale, read Terry

Fosters story on Page 26 in the

September 2007 issue of Brct'Yo(r Oon ,

ldfilil z]hntsheff is ftosl ol "crir Yox B/cu'

It," a show dbout cloninq contntercial beers and

'Rretr S|ong, a sha\!, Ihal ahsrers le(f1ki(ul

bretNinq qu6tio|s. BoIh sho\t's catt b? f1u rl otl

Ih? Rreri q Nrh{!/ft (r{.i|r,.lrebrelir14hetu,offi.

coht). He wriles Slqle Ptufile" tu ewry issue ol

Brew Your Own dld roliallioled Brewing

Cla..ir Styles rBrchp/\ Purli.dliors l00o'

twC!trIl'
l9teE"

clxEra:
Like reading about beer
styles? Check out our
index of style stories:

hftp//www.byo.com/
storieybeer6tyles

-
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story by CHRIS COLBY

artial mashing combines the convenience of brewing with
malt extract and the flexibility of all-grain brewing. It lets
extract brewers employ any malt that requires mashing. lt
is also possible to introduce extract brewers to different
mashing techniques via partial mashing. In fact, previous

partial mash recipe collections gave instructions on how to do a

step mash and a single decoction mash. Forall-grain brewers, par-

tial mashing is a stovetop technique to consider when the weath-
er outside isn't inviting - for example, winter in Minnesota or
summer in Texas.

There are many ways to perform a partial mash and these 5-

gallon (19-L) recipes will work with any of them. However, they are
formulated especially to be used with the technique I call coun-
tertop partial mashing. Basically, countertop partial mashing
involves mashing 4.0 lbs. {l.8 kg) of grains in a 2.o-gallon (7.6-L)

beverage cooler. The roughly 2.0 gallons (7.6-L) of wort produced

from this mash is boiled, often along with a small amount of malt

extract- Roughly half of the extract weight (the total amount of
"stuff jn the beer) ofthe brew is added via malt extract late in the
boil. This thick wort is then diluted to working strength at 5 gal-

lons (19 L). The combination of making part of the wort from a

mash and adding much of the extract Iate in the boil allows stove-
top brewers to produce lighter-colored beers with better hop uti-
Iization compared to usual extract brewing techniques. All an

extract brewer needs to do this is his usual brewing equipment, a

2.O-Callon (7.6-L) beverage cooler and a large steeping bag.

Partial mash brewing can let extract brewers flex their brew-
ing muscles and try some unusualbeers. In this recipe collection,
we'l| look at four recipes that couldnt be made with the usual

extract and steeped grains method. These recipes produce beers
that are a bit out of the ordinary, but not unheard of. They re not
totally nuts, just partially crazy.

PAR-T-IALL\'

?ertiBl Mesh ldeeipes on the Wt[d Eide

Eoeet ?otato EES
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
oG = 1.059 FG = 1.01 1

IBU = 26 SRM = 10 ABV = 6.,1%

The sweet potato in this recipe only con-
tributes extract and an interesting orange
color. There is no sweet potato flavor
With the mashed starchy adiunct and the
sugar added to the kettle, this beer stads
in the gravity range of an old ale, but fin-
ishes in the range of a normal pale ale.

Ingredients
1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) British pale ale

malt (3 'L)
1 .25 lb. (0.57 kg) US 2-row pale

malt ('1.8 "L)
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)

2-0 lbs- (0.91 kg) sweet potatoes
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Muntons Light dried

mall extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) cane sugar (late addition)
1.0 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

0.5 tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)
6 AAU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 8% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g)of First Gold hops (15 mins)

0.5 oz. (14 g) of First Gold hops (0 mins)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale)
yeast (1.5-qt./1.5-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Buy your sweet potatoes within a few
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days ot brewing this beer. Do not store
them in the refrigerator. Peel the sweet
potatoes and cut them into roughly 1-

inch (2.s-cm) cubes. Boilthe cubes for 10

minutes, pour off the excess liquid and

then mash them with a potato mashet
(Alternately, rice them with a potato ricer.)

In a large soup pol, work the crushed

grains into the mashed sweet potatoes.

Put the grain bag in your mashing cooler

and scoop this mix into it. Heat roughly 5

quarts (-5 L) of water to 163 'F (73 'C).
Stir this hot water into the mix until the

cooler is just about jull. As you near the

final volume, check the lemperature and

add cool water, if needed, to hit a mash

temperature ol 152 "F (67 'C). Let the

mash rest for t hour. Recirculate the wort
by drawing off 1 cup of wod and return-

ing it to the top of the mash. Repeat this

step about 15 times. Run off the wort 1 or

2 cups at a time and place in your kettle.

Then. replace the lost volume by adding

190 "F (87 'C) water to the top ol the
grain bed. (Do not stir the water into the
grains, just pour it gently on top.) Repeat

this until you have collected 2.0 gallons

(7.6 L) of wort in your brewpot. (You will

need about 6 qts./6 L ol sparge water at
190'F/87 'C. lf the temperature of the
grain bed reaches 17O'F/77 "C while

rinsing the grain bed (sparging), drop the

temperature oi this sparge water to
170 "F/77 "C by adding cool water.)

Add water and dried malt extract to
make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort. Boil for
60 minutes, adding hops at times indicaf
ed. With 15 minutes left in the boil, stir in

liquid malt extract, suga( lrish moss and

yeast nutrients. Cool wort to 68 "F (20'C)
and transfe|to fermenter. Top up to
5.0 gallons (19 L) with cool water. Aerate

well and pitch yeast from starter. (lf you

don't make the starter, pitch two packets

of yeast.) Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C). Once

yeast has settled, let sit tor one or two
days at fermentation temperature, then
rack directly from primary to a keg or bot-

tling bucket.

9erbectiebrau
(5 gallons/|g L, partial mash)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013

IBU = 18 SRM = 17 ABV = 5.Oo/o

Do you like barbecue? Do you like beer?

Why not combine the two? This smoked

beer gets its bacon-like smoked flavor
from rauchmalz (smoked malt). lt tastes
great on its own or doubly great served

with barbecue. You can substitute lager

yeast and make this as a classic rauch-

biet However, as in this recipe, I've made

versions of this brew as a smoked beer

thal is similar to a German altbier and
n6^^la h.wa l^wa.l ir

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Weyermann rauchmalz

(mashed)

6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) CaraMunich@ lll malt
(50 'L) (steeped)

2.0 oz. (57 g) chocolate mall (steepedi

4.75 lbs. 12.2 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsener liquid malt extract

moss. Cool wort to 68 "F (20'C) and

transfer to fermenter. Top up to 5.0 ga!
lons (19 L) with cool water. Aerate well

and pitch yeast. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).
Once primary lermentation has finished,

let beer sit on yeast, at fermentation tem-
perature, for 2 or 3 days. Then, rack to
secondary and condition for 1to 2

weeks. Serve with barbecued chicken.

Pg'j["B,ffi#f lt"t'l
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
oG=1.041 FG=1.009
IBU = 15 SRM =6 ABY =4.2%
This is a taft, refreshing beer, styled after

a Berliner weisse. However, the sourness

comes from the mash, not from bacterial
action in the fermenter, so it is ready to

"Paltial mash brewing can let extract
brewers flex their brewing muscles

and try some unusual beers."

(mostly late addition)
5 AAU l\,lagnum hops (60 mins)

(0.33 oz./9.4 g of l5% alpha acids)

1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or
White Labs WLP004 (lrish Ale) yeast

(1.5-q't./1.5-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to 163 'F
(73 'C). Place crushed rauchmalz in grain

bag inside cooler and stir in water to hit

mash temperature of 152 'F (67 'C). Let

mash rest lor 45 minutes. While mash is

resting, steep crushed specialty grains in

your brewpot. Use 2.0 qts. (-2 L) of water
and hold steep temperature around
'152 "F (67 'C). Recirculate and run off
wod until you have roughly 2.25 gallons

(8.5 L) of wort in your brewpot. (See the
Iirst recipe torthe recirculation and run off
procedure.)Add water and roughly a third
of the liquid malt extract to your brewpot
to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wod. Boil lor
60 minutes, adding hops at times indicat-
ed. With 15 minutes lett in the boil, stir in

the remaining liquid malt extract and lrish

drink in a few weeks. Also, since bacteri-

al action is stopped during the boil, this

beer does not dry out completely and get

stingingly sour. lt retains a nice

sweeUsour balance and a fair amount of
body. Bastroper weisse is a great beer

after a long run or bike ride.

Ingredients
'1,75 lbs. (0.79 kg) domestic z-row

pale malt (1.8 'L)
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Menna malt (3.5 "L)
'1 .5 lbs. (0.68 kg) wheat malt

1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess Golden Light

dried malt extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess Golden Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)

4 MU Vanguard hops (60 mins)

10.80 oz./23 g ot 5o/. alpha acids)
'1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

wyeast 1272 (American ll Ale) or
White Labs WLP051
(California V AIe) yeast

(2-qt./2-L starter)

Wyeast 5335 (Lactobacll/us) or
White tabs WLP677
(Lactobaci us) bacteria (for mash)

1.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)
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Step by Step
Take your package of bacteria out of the
relrigerator and let it sit somewhere warm
while you make the sour mash. Hear
4.5 qts. (4.25 L) of water to '163'F (73 oC).

Place roughly 3 of the 4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) of
crushed grains in grain bag inside cooler
and stir in water to hit mash temperature
of 152 'F (67 "C). Let mash rest for 30
minutes. In a soup pot. mix remaining
grains with 1 qt. (-1 L) of water at room
temperature. Stir this mix into your main
mash, which should come to a tempera-
ture around 120 'F (49 'C). ll you are over
this temperature, add ice cold water to
lower temperature. lf you are under,
remove a portion of the mash and bring it
to boil, then stir it back into the mash.
Place the unopened package ot bacteria
on top ot the mash for 20 minutes to
acclimate the bacteria. Then, slir the bac-
teria into your mash and let the cooler sit
for 2 days. Keep rt as insulated as possi-
ble and in a warm area.

Once the mash has soured, run off
4.5 qts. (-4.5 L) to your brewpot. leaving

the last bit of wod in the cooler. (Do not
recirculate prior to running off the wort.
The idea here is to leave the top layer ot
liquid -the portion most likely to be con-
taminated with unnwanted organisms,
such as the aerobic bacteria,
Acetobacter - out ot your wort.)

Add water and dried malt extract to
your brewpot to make 3.0 gallons (11 _,

of wort. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated. With 15 minutes left in

the boil, stir in the remaining liquid malt
extract and lrish moss. Cool wort to 66 'F
(19 "C) and transfer to fermenter. Top up
to 5.0 gallons (19 L) with cool water.
Aerate well and pitch ale yeast. Ferment
at 66 "F (19 "C), then rack to secondary
and let condition for 2 weeks. Bottle with
1.75 cups of corn sugar or force carbon-
ate to around 3 volumes of CO2.

1850 eomprornlse 9oe[
(5 gallons/lg L, partial mash)
oG = 1.044 FG = 1.01 1

IBU = 17 SRM = 15 ABV = 4.3yo
In 1850, Congress enacted a series of

laws meant to resolve territorial (and

othe4 issues left over from the Mexican-
American War. Texas-style bock - as
exemplified by Shiner Bock - can be
viewed as a compromise between, or at
least a blending of, Old-World and New-
World techniques and ingredients. And of
course. partial mashing is a compromise
between all-grain and extract brewing.

This brew can introduce you to cere-
al mashing, a technique for using starchy
adjuncts in your beer. ll you choose the
corn grits option, do not use prepared
grit. Purchase plain, unprocessed corn
grits or polenta. lt you can find degermi-
nated grits, use those.

Ingredients
1 lb. 3 oz. (1.2 kg) 6-row brewers malt
1 lb. 5 oz. (1.3 kg) Vienna malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
o.75 oz. (21 g) black malt (500 "L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) corn grits or rice
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) cane sugar
1 .5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Briess Golden Light

dried malt extract

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve'"

from Brewer's Edgeo will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7/"" hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve'' weldless
KettleValve'".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewe/s Edge

KettleScreen,
which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation.

Both the IGttleValve"' and KetfleScreen'" are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-3512739. brewcralt.net
Brewmaster Inc. . lt0G28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80Gc21-0315 . ldcarlson.com

KettleScreen'"
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1.0 lb. (0.45 k9) Brless l\.4unich liqu d

malt extract (late add tion)

T tsp. lrish moss (15 m ns)

0.5 tsp yeast nutrients (15 mins)

4.6 AAU Brewer's Gold hops (60 m ns)

Wyeast 21 T 2 (Cal forn a Lager) or
White Labs WLP810

(San Franc sco Laged yeast

(3-qt./3-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for pr ming)

Step by Step
Heat 4.8 qts. (4.5 L) of water to 151 'F
(b6 C). PacF crushed 9 dr.s ^ thF grain

bag, put the gra n bag nside coo er and

stir n water to hit inltial mash temperature

of 140 'F (60 "C). After 15 minutes of

mashing, scoop out about a cup (240 rnL)

of the mash and comblne it with 1.0 quart

(-1 L) of water and the corn gfts or rice n
a soup pot. Heat the cerea mash slowly
lo a boil. strrr,^q -o-slartly. As d_ oplio_.
you can et the cerea mash rest at
-58 F (70 C) fo'r nir-les rhen heating.

Borl cereal mar'l foa 15 r rJles. continu-

ing to stir constantly, then qu ckly transier

to n'ai. Tash. Strr rhoroughly so rai^
mash stabilizes at 152 'F (67 'C). Let this

rest for 20 m nutes. Rec rculate and run

off wort unt I you have roughly 2.25 gal-

o.s (8.5 L) of \^od in )o-' b'ewool.
Recirculate the wod by drawing off 1 cup

of wolt and returning it to the top ot the

mash. Repeat thls step abolt 15 times.

Run off the wort 1 or 2 cups at a t me and

place the wort in your kettle. (You can

stad heating the wort as soon as rt rs In

the brewpot.) Then, replace the ost vo-
urne in the mash by add ng 190'F (87'C)

water to the top of the gra n bed. (Do not

stir the water nto the gra ns, lust poLrr it

gently on top.) Add water and the dried

malt extract to yolr brewpot to nrake 3.0

ga.o's (11 -t o'won. Bo {or 60 ntnutes.

adding hops at times ndicated. With T 5

m nutes left in the boil, stir in the liquid

mal extract. sugat lrish moss and yeast

nutrients. After boil, cool woft to 60 "F (16

'C) and transfer to fermenter. Top up to
5 0 gallons (19 L) with cold water. Aerate

well and pitch yeast. Ferment at 60 "F (16

''C). Once primary fermentation has fin

ish.d. et rhe bee'srt o- lhe yeast al 'er-
mentat on ternperature (or sl ghtly h gher).

for 2 days. Then. rack to secondary and

condition for 3 to 4 weeks at 40'F (4.4

'C). Carbonate to 2.5 volumes of CO:
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Russian lmperial Stout that's what stafted itl In the late 18tn

anclthroughout the Tgln Centudes, the Brits sent a dark and heffy brew
of as much as OG 1.1OO (25 "P) to the Czar of Fussa and traded it

mostly for fur. A Czar was, of course, a divine-dght, absolute ruter, ano,
as stated in his off cia tite, the "Ernperor and Autocrat of A I the
Fussias." lf you send abeerto a person of such ofty rank, you'cl better
name it "imperial" and make it at once rch, opaque, and nourishing
and as dark and mysterous as the Fussian soul tself.

Transponation. too. shaped Ihe composi-
tion of the stouts (and porters, too) that
were used in the Baltic trade. They had to
be strong in alcohol, robust in bittering
and high in gravity, because of the condi-
tions they had to survive in merchant
ships on their way to the frigid docks of St.

Petersburg, at the mouth of the Neva
River On route, the waters were especial-
ly choppy through the Skagerrak, the
Katte€al and Oresund Strait, three nar-

rows between Denmark, Norway and
sweden that connect the North to the
Baltic seas. There, storms are very com-
mon and temperatures are well below
freezing much ofthe year. . - and the store
houses of St. Petersburg were not known

for their balmy conditions either
The last of the Czars, Nicholas ll,

found his end at the hands of Bolshevik
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revolutionaries in 1917. However, the eno
of imperial rule did not spell the end of
imperials brews. The Russian imperial
stout from the Baltic tradin€ days has

emerged as a distinct, potent beer style
that is still being lovingly replicated today
as a winter brew by craft brewers through-
out the world.

The lmperialization of Ales
lf you can 'imperialize" stouts, why not
other ales, too? Leave it to democ€tic
Americans to "monarchize" the world s tra-
ditional ales with a vengeance. Now we
have imperial lPAs, imperial porters.
imperial Scotch ales, imperial brown ales,

and even the strangely contradictory-
sounding imperial mild ales. These impe-
rials tend to be extreme beers in iust
abour any respect. More often than not,

they are of wine-like alcoholic strength
with a powerful, citrus-spicy hop-bitter-
ness from American Northwest hop vari-
eties. Bitterness in these brews is some-
times pushed to the limits. Designed as

aggressive, IBU-strutting macho-suds,
these modern American imperials seem to
be born and raised at the frontier of brew-
house innovation. Frequently, they are

capable of challenging the taste-bud tol-
erance of even the hardiest of drinkers.

ln line with the tradition that got the
imperial ball rolling in the first place, vir-
tually all American high-gravity bombs of
bitterness and ethanol are, stylistically,
adaplalions of lhe British ale heritage -
slightly reminiscenl ol such partigyle, first-
running creations as stock ales, old ales or
barlelwines. There are fewer Cerman
beer styles that American brewers have
''imperialized. And, in general, European

- and especially Cerman - brewers
have been much slower than their North

American counterparts in catching the
impedal wave.

lmperialized European Styles
lmperialization is the art of essentially
exaggerating whatever characteristic is

most defining of a style. So there ought to
be no reason why styles other than An€lo-
Saxon could not be imperialized. It seems
that going for imperial Cerman beers
should be the obvious next step.

The Boston Beer Company figured
this out a while back when it came out with
its "lmperial Series." The series includes
not only, as expected, a 9.2%.ABV Samuel
Adarns Imperial Stout, but also a g%-ABV

Samuel Adams lmperial White, an 8.8%-

ABV Samuel Adams Hallertau Imperial
Pilsner and a 9.5%-ABV Samuel Adams
Double Bock. The lmperial White is an

amped up version ofa Belgian witbierand
the lmperial Pilsner is heavily hopped
with Hallertau. Though the Samuel Adams
imperials rely on European rather than
Northwest hops, they still try to emulate
lhe extreme direction ol hop character.

Rogue's Morimoto Imperial Pilsner
clocks in at l8'Plato (SC 1.074) and has 74

IBUs, all from Sterling hops. Sterling is an

American-grown aroma hop variety that is
similar in character to Saaz.

Pilsner isn t the only lager style that
American brewers have imperialized.
Avery Brewing has brewed The Kaiser
lmperial Oktoberfest every yearon August
lsr since 2004. This amber lager is not
highly hopped, but ranges from 9 to l0%

alcohol by volume (ABVJ. lsee the BYO

clone of The Kaiser in the December 2006

issue. There's also a recipe for odell's
Double Pilsner in the same issue.)

Cermans also brew a few ale styles,
and these can be kicked up a notch, too.
Cerman hefeweizens lypically weigh in at
around 5% ABV, but Garrett Oliver of
Brooklyn Brewery and Hans-Peter Drexler
of C. Schneider and Sohn Brauerei collab-
orated to produce Hopfen Weisse. The
different versions of this beer have hov-
ered around 6% ABV and are dry hopped

- either with a variety of American hops
or Cerman SaphiI

Universal lmperialization
lmperializarion may not be subtle or bal-
anced, but the result must still taste

Continued on page 35



KAISER EIEER RECIPES
Pickelhaube
KaiserKttlsch
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.074 FG = 1.014
SRM = 3.8 IBU = 50 ABV = 7.8%

Ingredients
15lbs. (6.8 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsner malt (1.7 'L)
1 1 AAU Tettnanger hops (75 mins)

\2.75 oz.na g ot 4Y. alpha acid)
(alternately, use 0.8 ozl23 g of
Magnum hops at 13.5o/o alpha
acids)

3.0 oz. (85 g) Tettnanger (5 mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP029 (Kolsch) or

Wyeast 2565 (Kiilsch) yeast
(6-qt./6-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Conlinuous infusion is a very efficient
mashing process for obtaining oplimum
extract results, particularly with a very
large grist bill. Start with a very thick
dough-in at approximately 100 'F (38

'C), followed by a hydration rest oI
aboul an hour or longer. In Germany,
brewers sometimes even let the mash
sit overnight to hydrate.

Once the grain is thoroughly
hydrated, increase the mash tempera-
ture continually and gradually, at a rate
o{ no more than 1 "F (14 "C) per minute.
by infusing it very slowly with near-boil-
ing water, while stirring slowly and fre-
quently throughout.

Apply gentle heat to the mash, stir
jt frequently to avoid hot spots, and
infuse it at a trickle with near-boiling
water. Adjust the flow rate of the water
so that you reach a thin mash at about
170-172'F (77-78 "C) within about 90
minutes (longer is OK, too). Expect to
use about two-thirds or more oi your
total brewing liquor. Belore lautering
and sparging, recirculate the wort until
it runs clear. Sparge for about 90 min-
utes (again, longer is OK), while main-
taining the mash-out temperature.

Boii the heavy wort for about 90
minutes. Add the bittering hops about
15 minutes into the boil, the lrish moss
about an hour into the boil and lhe final
hop addition five minutes before shut-
down. After shut-down, let the wort rest
for about 30 minutes lor improved trub
sedimentation. Then rack the wort off
the trub and heat-exchange it to 60 'F
(16 'C). Because of the high gravity,
pilch three packages of yeast, or make
the 6-qt. (6-L) yeast starter and aerate
twice as long as you normally would.
Aerate again the following day. Proper

aeration is crucial to give the yeast a
healthy and vigorous start. Primary fer-
mentation (at 60'F/16 "C) is complete
when the brew reaches final gravity.
This may take as much as two weeks.

Once the brew is still, allow the
sediment to settle for a lew days. lt is
important for the clean taste of the fin-
ished beer to allow all spent yeast and
debris to settle out. Then rack the brew
and reduce the temperature by 2-3 "F
(1-1.5'C) a day to as low a temperature
as your equipment allows, prelerably all
the way to the freezing point. A lagering
refrigerator is, of course. ideal for this
phase, however, if you do not have the
equipment to control the temperature
reduction, wait another two weeks and
then crash the temperature, if you can.
Let the brew mature at the lager tem-
perature for at least three weeks. but
prelerably two months. Then rack it
again and prime it lor packing or condi-
tion it with CO2 in a keg. It the beer is to
be bottled, it may aid in priming the
brew il you add about 2 qts. (2 L) of
fresh pale wort with some active yeast
as a Speise and then let the bottles
condition at room temoerature for
about two weeks.

Pickelhaube
KaiserKolsch
(5 gallons/ig L, extract)
OG = 1.074 FG = 1.014
sRM = 5-€ tBU = 50 ABV = 7.8%

Ingredients
1 1.5 lbs. (5.2 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsner liquid malt extract
'12 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(3.O oz./A5 g ot 4cYo alpha acid)
(alternately, use 0.89 oy'25 g of
Magnum hops at 13,5% alpha
acids)

3.0 oz. (85 g) Tettnanger (5 mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP029 (Kolsch) or

Wyeast 2565 (Kolsch) yeast
(6-qt./6-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mix approximately half ol the liquid malt
extract with 3.0 gallons (1'1 L) of brew-
ing water in the kettle. Boil the wort for
60 minutes. Add hops and lrish moss at
times indicated. At shut down, stir in

the remaining malt extract and let the
brewpot sit, with the cover on, for 15
minutes before cooling the wort.
Transfer the chilled wort to your fer-
menter and too uo with cool water to
5.0 gallons (19 L). For the details
r€garding fermentation and condition-

ing, follow the remaining instructions in

the all-grain recipe.

Hohenzollern Kaiser-Pils
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.078 FG = 1.012-1.014
SRM = 4.6 IBU = 75 ABV = 8.4%

Ingrsdlents
15 lbs. 14 oz. (7.2 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsner malt (1.7 'L)
'15 MU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(3.75 oz./1OE g ol 4a/. alpha acid)
(alternately, use 1.1 oz./31 g ot
l\4agnum hops at 13.5o/o al?ha
acids)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Tettnanger hops
(20 mins)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Hallertauer Mittelfr0h
hops
(5 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
0.5 tsp yeast nutrients ('15 mins)
Wyeast 2042 (Danish Lager) yeast

(1 o-qt./10-L yeast starter)
1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Start with a very thick dough-in at
approximately 100 'F (38 'C), followed
by a hydralion rest of about an hour or
longer. In Germany, brewers sometimes
let the mash sit overnight to hydrate.

Once the grain is thoroughly
hydrated, increase the mash tempera-
ture continually and gradually, at a rate
oJ no more than I 'F (/, 'C) per minute,
by infusing it very slowly with near-boil-
ing water, while stirring slowly and fre-
quently throughout.

Apply gentle heat to the mash, stir
it frequently to avoid hot spots, and
infuse it at a trickle with near-boiling
water, Adjust the flow rate ol the water
so that you reach a thin mash at about
170-172 "F (77-78 "C\ within about 90
minutes (longer is OK, too). Expect to
use about two-thirds or more of your
total brewing liquor. Belore lautering
and sparging, recirculate the wort until
it runs clear. Sparge for about 90 min-
utes (again, longer is OK), while main-
taining the mash-out temperature.

Boil the heavy wort for about 90
minutes. Add the bittering hops about
30 minutes into the boil and the second
hop addition of flavor hops about 20
minutes before shut down. Add lrish
moss and yeast nutrients with 15 min-
utes left in the boil and the final hop
addition five minutes before shut-down.
After shut-down, let the wort rest for
about 30 minutes for improved trub
sedimentation. Then rack the wort off
the trub and heat-exchange it to 50 'F
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KAISER

(10 "C). Because of the high gravity,
pitch five packages of yeast, or
make the 1o-qt. (10-L) yeast starter,
and aerate twice as long as you nor-
maly would. Aerate again the fol-
lowing day. Proper aeration is cru-
cial to give the yeast a healthy and
vigorous start. Ferment at 50'F
(10 "C) until fermentation is com-
plete. Once the brew is still, allow
the lees to sett e for a few days.
Then rack the brew and give it a
diacetyl rest at 65 "F(18 'C) for
about two to three days, after which
you should reduce the temperature
by 2-3 'F (1-1.5 'C) a day to as low
a temperature as your equlpment
allows, preferably al the way to the
treezing point. Let the brew mature
at the lager temperature for at least
four weeks, but preferably two to
three months. Rack it again and
prime it for packing or conditon it
with CO2 n a keg. lf the beer s to
be bottled, it may aid in priming the
brew if you add about half a gallon
or two liters of fresh pale wort with
some active yeast as a Speise and
then let the bottles condlton at
around room temperature for about
lwo weeKS.

. r', 'Jtr:t):ir,.

.1

(5 gallons/1g L, extract)
OG = 1.078 FG = 1 .012-1 .014
sRl\,4 =6 IBU =7s ABV =8.4%

Ingredients
11 lb. 12 oz. (5.3 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsner liquid malt
exlract

15 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

\3.75 02./106 g of 4Yo alpha
acid) (alternateiy, use 1.1 oz./
31 g of Magnum hops at 13.5%
a pha acids)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Teitnanger hops
(20 mins)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Hallertauer N.4ittelfrLlh

hops {5 mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 m ns)
0.5 tsp yeast nutrents (15 mins)
Wyeasl2042 (Danish Lager) yeast

(1 o-qt./1 0-L yeast stader)
1 cup corn sugar (for prlming)

Step by Step
Mix approximately half of the liquld
malt extract with 3.0 gallons (1i L)

of brewing water n the kettle. Boil
the wort for 60 minutes. Add hops,
lrish moss and yeast nutrients at
tlmes indicated. At shut down. stir in
the remaining rnalt extract and let
the brewpot sit, with the cover on,
for 15 minutes before cooing the
wort. Transfer the chilled wort to



appealing. Cascade, Cascade and more

cascade is clearly one way of imperializing
any brew, apart from the high ethanol lev-

els, of course. But there are other ways of
doing it. lf you imperialize a Bohemian

Pilsner, clearly "over-Saazing" is the way to
go. Likewise, an imperial Helles would

best be a brew with very strong malt and

hop aromas in the finish . . . actually, in my

book, doppelbock is already a traditional
form of imperializing a Bava an quaffing

brcw A fruity Kdlsch or an edgy, criip,
clean Pils, on the other hand, should prob-

ably be extremely noble-citrusy upfront.

By the same logic, an extreme allbier
would be more like a clean ale version of
a doppelbock, but with a bit more hops. If
Northwest hops is the main weapon of the
American imperializing brewer, noble
hops would be the weapon of choice of
the German imperializer

lmperializing German Styles
With these precepts in mind, let's explore
a few Cerman styles and figure out how we

can imperialize them. But first some ter-

minologyr lf the czar is the 'Emperor and

Autocrat of All the Russias" and thus

deserving of having a brev named after
his rank, any German imperial brew ought

to be called, well . . . KaiserBier, because

"Kaiser" is the cerman word for emperor
The last of the Cerman Kaisers was crusty

old Wilhelm ll of the Hohenzollern
dynasty, most famous for wearing a
Pickelhaube, a cerman pointy military
helmet, to formal occasions, and, of
course, fof losing world war L He abdicat-

ed in disgrace in 1918. So I call my imper-
ial German pale ale Pickelhaube
KaiserKajlsch, my hop-accented imperial
German pale lager Hohenzollern Kaiser-

Pils for the Prussian dynasty Wilhelm ll
came from, and my imperial Cerman

amber lager simply KaiserBock.

The Pickelhaube KaiserKdlsch is basi-

cally a "double" kitlsch, but heavy on

noble Cerman, instead of Northwest
American, hops; the Hohenzollem Kaiser-

Pils is an edgy "double" northern cerman
Pils; and the KaiserBock an aroma-

hopped "double" strong amber lager
These brews, unlike conventional {if that's

the right word) American imperials, stress

not only up-front bitterness, but also
"imperial" aroma in the finish.

Brewing Consideraiions
If you are formulating an imperial German

style you6elf, start with the grain bill.
Adding Pilsner malt, while leaving the
amounts of specialty malts (or Vienna,

Munich or rauchmalz) untouched will
incrcase your original gravity. It will also

increase your final gravity (FCl and add a
bit of color

Theres no rule regarding how much
you need to boost the starting gravity.

Sometimes imperial beers are called
"double" their base style - for example,

double IPA - but they are rarely act!ally
twice as strong. For good measure, you'll
probably want to €o at least a couple of
degrees Plato over the top end of the
style guidelines for the type of beer

with the slight bit of added color and

higher Fc from the extra Pilsner malt, you

may want to consider decreasing the
amount of specialty malt so the beer

Continued on page 37
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918-461-2605

@.2.@ap
The manufacturer
off6oz.&32o2.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brcw now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap loqo is on the bottom....
but our bottles ire itill the toos!
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your fermenter and top up with cool
water to 5.0 gallons (19 L). For fer-
mentation and Iagering instructions,
tollow lhe remaining portion of the
all-grain recipe on page 33.

Xi:!s{:!r$l{:!t:k
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.068 FG = 1.018
IBU = 40 SRM =26 ABY = 6.4Vo

Ingredients
8 lb. 10 oz. (3.9 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsner malt (1.7 'L)
2 lb. 5 oz. (1.1 kg) Carafoam@

malt (2 'L)
1 lb. 12 oz. (0.79 kg) Weyermann

N4unich I mall (6 "L)
1 lb. I oz. (0.69 kg) Carared@

malt (20 'L)
3.7 oz. (104 g) de-husked Carafa@

Special Type I malt (320 'L)
1 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrilh,

Hersbrucker or Mt. Hood hops
(75 mins)
(O.25 oz./7.1 g of 4% alpha acid)

5.0 oz. /.142 g) Hallertauer l\y'ittelfrrih,
Hersbrucker or Mt. Hood hops
(20 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP820 (Oktoberfest),
White Labs WLP 920 (Old Bavarian),
or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian) yeast

(8-qt./8-L yeast starter)
1 cup corn sugar ({or priming)

Step by Step
Stad with a very thick dough-in at
approximately 1 00'F (38"C), Iollowed
by a hydration res't of about an hour
or longer. Once the grain is thorough-
ly hydrated, increase the mash tem-
perature continually and gradually, at
a rate of no more than 1 "F (/,'C) per
minute, by infusing it very slowly with
near-boiling water, while stirrjng
slowly and lrequently throughout.
Apply gentle heat to the mash, stir it
frequently to avoid hot spots, and
infuse it at a trickle with near-boiling
water. Adjust the flow rate of the
water so that you reach a thin mash
at about 170 -172 'F (77-78'C) with-
in about 90 minutes. Before lautering
and sparging, recirculate the wort
until it runs clear. Sparge for about 90
minutes, while maintaining the mash-
out temperature.

Boil the wort for about 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops about 15
minutes into the boil and the flavor
hops and lrish moss about 20 min-
utes before shut down. Aiter shu!
down, let the wort rest for about 30
minutes for improved trub sedimen-
tation. Then rack the wort off the trub
and heat-exchange it to 55 "F
(13 "C). Because of the high gravity,

Continued on page 38



doesn t get too chewy. On the other hand,

more body and color isn t always a bad

thing in a strong beer
ll !ou lvant rhe beer to slan al a hrgh-

er gravity, but finish at a gravity in the ball-
park of lhe ba<e beer slyle you may want

to consider adding some adiunct either
flaked maize in the mash or sugar in the

kettle. This is definitely a non-traditional,
non-Reinheitsgebot compliant option, but

wonh considering if you like your beers on

the drier side.

\trhen formulating 
'our 

re(iDe. keep

in mind that it will take about a gallon of
ma.h tun space lor ever! 2 5 lb\. of grain

13.5 Ukgl, given a thick mash. For thinner

mashes, or step mashes that use boiling

water to raise the temperature, you ll

need more space- 1f your grain bill
exceeds the ability of your mash tun to

hold it, scale back and supplement your

wort with malt extract.

lf you are making your wort mostly or

entirely from malt extract, keep in mind

that a very thick lvort will darken consider-

ably during the boil. Likewise, your hop

utilizat;on will suffer increasingly as wort

density increases. The closer you can

come to a full-wort boil. the better off you

will be. Consider also withholding some ol
your malt extract until near the end of the

boil. This will make for a lighter beer and

ensure better utilization of your hops.

obviously. rhe better e\tract ellicien-

cy you achieve, the better off you will be

when brewing extremely big beers. If you

can run off wort at a very high graviiy. you

will not have to boil excessively to reduce

the wort to its target volume and gravity.

To increase your extract efficiency, consid-

er crushing )our maiL more finel), .lilling
the mash during your saccharification rest

and sparg;ng more slowly.

Ihe mash program yoLr choose will

affect the fermentability of your wort. For

big beers, choosing a mash that produces

very fermentable wort will keep the beer

from bein€ too sweet. At a minimum, mash

on the low end of the saccharification

rdnge rl48-lt0'f 6a-66'Cr. Better'et.
perform a step mash with a rest in the
140 145 'F 160-61 "C) range. For the
recipes that accompany the article, Ive
cl"ogen a cont'nuour infusion ma<h, in

lhich the temper"ture of the mash is

raised slowly from 100 to 170 'F (18 to
77 c). Ihis should resull in high e\tract

efficiency and a h;ghly fermentable wort.

An imperialized Cerman beer would
best be hopped with traditional noble
hops, such as Hallefta!, Tettnanger or
Saaz. However, the average alpha acid rat-

ing ol lhese hop. i. 1";r1, lorv. uqually in

the neighborhood of 3- 5?. alpha acids.

So, although these noble hops can be

used for Iate addition hops, you may want

to consider using higher-alpha hops for

bittering. This will minimize the amount of

wort lost to absorption by the hops. Perle

is a Cerman hop variety with typicalalpha
acid levels from 6 s%. Magnum is a high-

alpha variety lvith alpha acid levels in the
l2-15"" range. Either of these would be
great for bittering.

As for yeasts in imperialized brews,

there appeaB to be no reason to make a

change from lhe ba\e <lyle: a Bohemian
yeasl lor an imperial Bohemran, a crisp-

fermenting lager yeast for an imperial Pils;

Continued on page 39

Start today with brewing your own natural beer.
Thanks to the Brewferm beer kits you can endlessly make

delicious Belgian beer in a very simPle way.
All you have to do is add water and sugar to obtain

- after fermentation - 7 to 20 litres of tasty beer,

ABBEY
(makes 9 litres)
Dark brown, full-bodied with a malty flavour.
A divine beer requiring long maturation.
Origlnal gravity : 1.070. ABV : 8olo.

CHRISTMAS
(makes 7 litres)
Strong brown beer with a pleasant malty
flavour : a real dessert beer.
Requires a long maturation.
Original gravity: 1.065. ABV: 7.5olo.

OLD FLEMISH BROWN
(makes 12 litres)
A very aromatic dark brown beer, with
liquorice overtones and a medium alcohol
content.
Original gravity : 1.060. ABV : 6Vo.
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pitch three packages of yeast, or
make the 8-qt. (8-L) yeast starter, and
aerate twice as long as you normally
would. Aerate again the following
day. Proper aeration is crucial to give
the yeast a healthy and vigorous
start. Primary fermentation is com-
plete when the brew has reached final
gravity. Once the brew is still, allow
the lees to settle tor a lew days. Then
rack the brew and give it a diacetyl
rest at room temperature for about
two to three days, after which you
should reduce the temperature by
2-3 "F (1-1.5 "C) a day to as low a
temperature as your eqUipment
allows, preferably all the way to the
freezing point. Let the brew mature at
the lager temperature for at least
three weeks, bul preferably two
months. Then rack it again and prime
it for packing or condition it with C02
in a keg. It the beer is to be bottled, it
may aid in priming the brew if you
add about half a gallon ortwo liters of
fresh pale wort with some active
yeast as a Speise and then let the
botlles condition at room tempera-
ture for about two weeks.

&t;Jisef Fe)ck
(5 gallons/lg L, extract)
oG = 1.068 FG = 1.018
IBU = 40 SRM = 26 ABV = 64%

Ingredients
10 lb. 4 oz. (4.7 kg) Weyermann

Munich Amber liquid malt extract
2.4 ll. oz. \72 mL) SINAI\.4AR@ liquid

malt color
'1 AAU Hallertauer Mittelf(ih,

Hersbrucker or l\4t. Hood hops
(60 mins)
(O.25 oz./7.1 g ot 4o/a alpha acid)

5.0 oz. (142 g) Hallertauer l\4ittelfrLlh,
Hersbrucker or Mt. Hood hops
(20 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP820 (Oktoberfest),
White Labs WLP 920 (Old Bavarian),
or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian) yeast

(8-qt./8-L yeast starter)
1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mix approximately half of the liquid
malt extract wath 3.0 gallons (1 1 L) of
brewing water in the kettle. Boil the
wort for 60 minutes. Add hops, lrish
moss and yeast nutrients at times
indicated. At shut down, stir in the
remaining malt extract and let the
brewpot sit, with the cover on, for 15
minutes before cooling the wort.
Transfer the chilled wort to your fer-
menter and top up with cool water to
5.0 gallons (19 L). See all-grain recipe
for fermentation instructions.



a healthy Bavarian yeast for a Bavarian

imperiali and so on. Keep in mind that

most lager strains cannot ferment to
the ABV levels that the average ale
yeast can. For best results, keep

the alcohol content in your

lagers under 9%. lf you

plan to go bigger than

this, White Labs

wLP6r' luerman cock

Lager) and especially
wLP885 lzu t cn

Lager) can produce

more alcohol than

most typical lager
stralns,

The biggest
change in the yeast department
would be the pitching rate. Becauge

you are dealing with high-gravity worts,

always be generous with your yeast cell
count to ensure an early and vigorous start
of fermentation. For a lager with an

expected 7 to 8% ABV you ll need the
yeast from at least 2.0 gallons (-8 L) of
well.aerated starter wort or four smack

packs or tubes of liquid yeast.

Ample aeration, too, is more cru-

cial in a heavy brew than in a light
one. If possible, aerate with oxy-

gen. If you arc brewing a

beer that is pushing the
limits of your yeast

strain, you might

consider aerating

more than once

- right before
pitching your
yeast and a

few hours

later. Do not

wort. On brewday, place the yeast starter
in your fermentation chamber or outside

if ambient lemperatures are in the low 5Os

'F (10-12'C). Pitch only the slurry from

the staner, so you don t dilute your impe-
rialized wort with humble, low-gravity

stafter beet
As with any beer that may tax the

yeast, adding some yeast nutrient will
help the yeast complete their task.

Adding a half teaspoon of Wyeast Yeast

Nutrient or a capsule of White Labs

SeNomyces to a 5-gallon (19-L) batch will
give your yeast the zinc and other nutri-
ents they need to ferment the wort in a

timely manner and reach a reasonable fin-
ishing gravity. Yeast nutrient is not, how-

ever, a. substitute for pitching the proper

amount of yeast. Finally, dosing your near-

ly finished beer with actively fermenting

kreusen beercan help finish the fermenta-

tion and will also help clean up any resid-
ual diacetyl. ,,*.

Hotst Dontbusch is a lreque t coatributol to

Btew Your Ow!. fttgazine .

aerate once

fermenta-
tion has

started.

A few hours

prior to pitching, acclimate your yeast to
the fermentation temperature it will
encounter. Don't take the time to make a

big starter, only to have a large portion of
the yeast sholked or killed by pitching

room temperature yeast into 50'F (10 'C)

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensiv(
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, sameday ship
ping, and great customer

lf service and suDDort.

!, =s Check ou r website

CLICK.
BROWSE.

SH OP
BREW.
DRINK.
SHARE.
SMILE.
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IT'S THAT EASY
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and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. C4.94577

www.williamsbrelving. com
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story uy STEVE BADER

AS HOMEBREWERS, WE ARE ALWAYS

LOOKING FOR NEW RECIPES. AS A
HOMEBREW SHOP OWNER, MY
STAFF AND I GET MANY REOUESTS

EACH WEEK FOR RECIPES OF LOCAL

PORTLAND OR SEATTLE AREA BEERS

THAT PEOPLE LOVE. SO, OVER THE
LAST 18 YEARS. WE HAVE WRITTEN

MANY RECIPES FOR CUSTOMERS TO

REPLICATE THEIR FAVORITE LOCAL

BEER. HERE IS HOW WE DO IT.

IN THE
"WITH ALL THE

INFORMATION AND

TOOLS AT OUR

DISPOSAL, FORMULATING

CLONE RECIPES IS

EASIER THAN EVER"

OLONES
ftaly r.ly rec pes were wrtlen niore by fee than any bass in deep homebrewrrg

<ncwiedge. Bac< in 1992. l^e'e was very ltl e hcr.ebrew ng llerature tc he p us to unoer

stand the varous cofatponents I beer. Whre there were a few books n pnnt, none were

geared toward rec pe fomnu at of.

Over the years througn experence.:nal anC errc. - and reading eve0{h fg lco-c
on the sJblect - i leaneC nccre on how to lorrru ate rec pes. And of ccJrse, got scme

pract ce wh e served as Brer! your Own's 'Rep cator from 2C01 to 2006

\r,/hlle ihrs artce ioauses ol^ recipe formulaton, iwoud ke to pont out -at reapes

Ihen-se ves do noi make greal oeer they neec tc be brewed \ ./ell Tfr S S nc d,tferenl

than fooo recipes Skiled cooks n'ake great food and skled bre$,ers make great beer

For some commerca beers. there are varabes you cannot rep cate at home. For

exar-rp e, the brewery rfay terr,ent with a oiopretary _veast ska n or LSe a p ece ol e:lu O

ment you don't have (sJC. as a lopback). Hcwevea wth sone gcod inforr.aton and

attenf on pa d to deta dur ng brew ng homebrewers have found out that they can rfaKe

c oNe brews that are very respectabre facs n'r es of their cornmercia counterparts.

Today. \r€ have 'ra.ry:ocls 1o use to produce rec pes. Brewery [/eo siies are a gfeat

stad rg co nl, and lor most k nds of beer there are a variety of pub shed rec pes lcr trat

style Bfewng software ke Pfomash BeerTools Beersmth and others make rec pe ior

mu atror easrer than ever. Tfese stfb.^,/are:oo s are exce lent at cacuating beg nning wort

soe(iicqravies ano eitrfar3:eJ h,rp otterncss n the beer we are mak ng Tl-cyasogve
you an estmated coor Wth a the nFormatof and tools a1 our dsposa. formualng

clofe recipes rs eas er tnan ever.
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LET'SOETSIARTED!
once you have decided what beer you want to brew, the

first step in repl;cating a beer at home is to gather as

much information about the beer as possible. Today we

are lucky that most breweries have websites to promote

their beer Some websites are more homebrewer friend-

ly than others. The best ones for homebrewers not only
give you the marketing descriptions that make you

drool, but also give you some of the factual information

to help you formulate the recipe-

lf you can, talk directly to the brewer - this is the

best source of information for you. Since most craft brew-

ers started as homebrewers, many of them are often will-

ing to talk to you about their beers and arc flattered that
you Iike it so well you are interested in brewing a batch.

Having dinner and a few pints of beer at their brewpub

is a nice show of support for their business and may

make them more intercsted ;n visiting with you and

sharing inlormation.
The primary information you are after is the original

and final specific gravities {sometimes given in degrees

PIato), the IBU rating of the beer, hop varieties and their
usage, types of malt and the percentage of the grist each

represents and finally the suggested yeast strain to use.

You should also try to find out the key details of the

brewing process - mash temperatlre, boil length and

fermentation temperature. lf you can get this informa-

tion, you are in great shape.

Secondary information that is helpful is any unusual

brewing methods that are used in brewing these beers

or additional ingredients used. lt could be mash

regimes, mash thicknesses, pitchjng rates, additional
lagering time, dry hopping or any of a variety of other

l0MY 0l
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brewing techniques. Finally, ofcourse, repeated evaluation ofthe
beer in question helps you to pick out the flavors you love in the
beer, and what you want to replicate.

Let's Formulate a Clone Recipe
In the Pacific Northwest, Rogue Brewery is a popular brewery.
Let's use their Dead Cuy Ale as an example of how to clone a
beer Rogue has a great vebsite that is useful for gathering infor-
mation on their beers. For the sake of this article, we'll rely sole-
ly on information from the website, which can be found at
ww1lv.rogue.com. (Normally, for a clone recipe published in Brew

Yorr Otl,fl, we ask the brewer for help.) Click on the "Dead cuy
Ale" link for the information pertinent to our clone.

No matter what type of brewer you are - ext€ct or all.grain

- the process begins with formulating an all-grain recipe. If
you're an extract brewer, you will later convert the all-grain recipe
to its extract equivalent.

Lets start with the malt. The website lists the original gravity
as 16 oPlato. The Plato scale is another way of describing wort
density, iust like the specific gravity scale that homebrewers are
familiarwith. To get an approximate conversion between the two,
multiply the value in degrees Plato by 4. This number then
becomes the last two digits in the specific gravity, when
expressed in the usual fourdigit manner For example, I6 times 4

equals 64, or a specific gravity of 1.064. For a more accurate con-
version, many homebrewing texts have a conversion table. lf you

ROGUE DEAD GUY ALE CLONE
OG = 1.065 FG = '1.015 IBU = 40

Ingredierts
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light malt extract syrup
2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) light dried malt extract
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) Munich liquid malt extract
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Carastan malt
'l l AAU Perle Hops (60 mins)

11.6 oz-/45 g ot 7Yo alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Saaz hops (0 mins)
'l tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
0.5 tsp. yeast nutrient (15 mins)
Wyeast 1764 (Rogue Pacman Ale) yeast

(2.5-qt./2.5-L yeast starter)
1.0 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step-by-step
Steep crushed grain in 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of 152 "F (67'C)
water for 30 minules. Remove the grain from the wort, then

(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)
SRM = 16 ABV = 5.5o7"

add the dried malt extract and Munich malt extract. Add
water to make 3.0 gallons (11 L) and bring to a boil. Add
Perle boiling hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add light liquid
malt extract, yeast nutrient and lrish moss with 15 minutes
left in the boil. Add Saaz aroma hops at the end of the boil.
Cool your wort and transter to fermenter. Top otf to 5.0 gal-
lons (19 L) with cool water. Aerate well and pitch your
yeast. Ferment at 60 "F (16 "C). Bottle with corn sugar.

All-grain version:
Treat 10 gallons (38 L) of soft water (carbonates < 25 ppm)

with 2 tsp. calcium chloride. Substitute 8.75 lbs. (4.0 kg) of
pale malt and 4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) of Munich malt (10 'L) for the
malt extracts. Mash the grains for 60 minutes at 152 "F
(67 'C) in 18 qts. (17 L) of water. Collect approximately
7.0 gallons (26.5 L) of wort and boil 90 minutes, adding
hops at times indicated. Ferment at 60 'F (16'C).
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do, you'll see that l6'Plato converts to 1.065. The "4X" approxi-

mation gives an exact result when the beer is at l0 oPlato (SG

1.040), but gets progressively worse as wort density increases.

The Rogue website lists Klages, Harrington, Munich and

Carastan as the malts used. Klages and Harrington are varieties of
barley when a barley variety is mentioned, this indicates a pale

malt. Carastan is a type of crystal malt, whose color is usually

around 30 'L. It would be great to know how much of each grain,

but this isnt indicated. Not to worry. Virtually all beers use

around 80% to 100% base malts, with the remaining specialty

malts rounding out the grain bill. The base malt is usually a pale

malt, but can also be a slightly darker malt such as vienna or

Munich. From the website, we also know that the color of Dead

Cuy Ale is l6 olovibond (roughly t6 SRM) and the beer is brewed

as an ale version of a Maibock. Using brewing software can help us

come up with a grain bill.
If the software has a setting for the type of brewing you do

lall-grain, extract or mini-mash) choose the setting that fits your

brewing style. This is impoftant, since this typically turns on the
"extract efficiency" setting. This is a value between zero and 100,

and means the percentage of sugars that you extract from the

malted grains you are using-

A typical value to start with is 65-70% for homebrewers, with

most brewpubs getting around 80% or so and 90% or more being

typical for larger regional craft breweries. {65% is the value B/ev

Yoli/ Oo/t magazine uses in its recipes.) This means the average

homebrewer needs to use a bit more grain to get the same sugar

extraction from the grain.

For our first stab at a Dead Guy recipe, lets use 90% base

grains, with the last | 0% being the other specialty malt lCarastan).

lf we use 1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) of carastan malt, and fill out the rest of
the recipe vr'ith only pale malt, we get a beer with an SRM of 12.

cradually substituting Munjch malt into the recipe shows that by

adding 4.0 lbs. {l .8 ke) of Munich, along with 8.75 lbs. (4.0 kg) of
pale malt, we end up at 16 SRM. So, this gives us a grist that is
consistent with the website information and in the ballpark of a

typical Maibock recipe. Our recipe has more crystal malt than is

usual for a Maibock, but our color target is also significantly dark-

er In addition, our grain bill is reasonable - many amber beers

contain approrimately l0% crystal malt.

Of course, other combinations of these grains can also yield a

wort of 1.065 and a color of 16 SRM. You could, for example,

decrease the amount of Carastan slightly and bump up the

amount of Munich quite a bit. Conversely, you could increase the

amount of Carastan slightly and reduce the Munich a great deal. I

chose the 4.0 Ibs. (l .8 kg) of Munich malt and 1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) of
carastan malt since I wanted the maltiness of the Munich to be

stronger than the caramel/toffee flavor of the more strongly-fla-

vored Carastan malt. Having some expedence with previous

brews using Munich and light crystal malts would obviously help
guide your recipe formulation. At some point, when infoamation is

absent, you just need to make a decision - if your recipe is con-
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sistent lvith the information you have, and seems reasonable in
terms of the beer style and rvhat you knorv about the brelving
ingredients, it s time to brew it. After brewing the beer and tast-
ing it. you may need to adiust your recipe to get a better clone.
Ho\yevet it you have a reasonable-looking recipe, you shouldn t
led'bre\ing a bad bdrch o l'omebre\\

For the sake of argument, let s sa) that you do know the peF
centage of each grain - horv do you formulate a grain bill based
that iniormation?

Arriving at a homebrew grain bill from a commercial formula,
tion is a two step process. First, you Iormulate a homebrew,scale
recipe at the extract efficiency of the commercial brewer Next,
you adjust the recipe to account for the extract efficiency you

achieve, it needed.

For example, lets say the brewer specifies a grist of 92..
Pilsner malt and 89" CaraMunich, with a starring gravity of I :l "plato
(OC 1.0521. First, set the extract efficiency in your breving soft-
\!are to the extract efficiency the commercial brewer achieves. llf
you don t have this information, use 80". for a brervpub or 90,r" for
a microbrewery.) Then, formulate your grain bjll.

To do this. add pale rnalt alone until you reach the target orig,
inal gravity Lets say that it takes ll 1bs. tt.0 kgt of pale malr ro
reach our ll 'Plato target. This amount times 0.92 is I0.12.
Likewise, ll times 0.08 is C1.88. So, yoLrr grain bill rvould be
10.12 lbs (4.6 kgl of Pilsner malt and 0.88 lbs or (0.4 kgt of
CaraMunich. Brewers using English units will need to convert the
decimal portion of a weight in pounds to ounces. To do this,

remember that there are l6 ounces in a poL-rnd So multipl_v iust
the decimal par-t of the number by t6 to ger the number of
ounces. in our example, we had 10.12 lbs. of pale malt. lf you mul-
tiply 0.12 times 16. -vou ger LS2. Thus. t0. t2 lbs. is equivalent to
l0lbs. 2 ounces lafter rounding to the ne.rresr ouncet.

Sometimes, if the recipe contains a lot of specialty malts,
your original gravity will be slightly Io!v. This is because specialty
maits have a lower potential extract than pale malt If this is the
case you can just add pale malt to make up the small difference
or multiply the amount of each ingredient by the target original
gravit) divided by the originaJ gravity of the recipe as formulated
by this method. For example, let s say we typed in our two ingre-
dients and the software calculated an OC of I 051 instead of orr
target of 1.052. lf this was the case, we Nould multipl)' the
amounts of both grains by 52,'51. ln most realistic cases. this would
be an exceedingly slight adiustment of grain amounts Finally,
adiust the extract potential on your software to reflect the valLle
you achieve on your system and add pale malt to reach your tar,
get original gravitv.

To convert an all-grain recipe to its extract equivalent,
remove the base grajns and add a sufficient amount of ljght malt
extract to reach your target specific gravity. ln our case, we ll need
both light malt extract for the pale malt and Munjch malt e\tract
for the Munich malt. So, remove the pale malt frorn the recipe,
then add rnalt extract until you reach I 065 Then, delete the
Munich malt and add in Munich malt extract until you reach t.065
again. The Carastan malt rvill be steeped
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Since extracts come in fixed quantities of 3.3 Ib. (1.5 kgl for

malt syrup in many retall stores, it is not uncommon to use a com-

bination of two cans of malt syrup and then I to 2 lbs. {0-45-
0.91 kgl of dry ma lt powder Since it is easier to measure and store

dry malt powder at home, dry malt is useful to hit the target grav-

ity of your beer. I suggest using light or extra light malt extracts in

all beers you make. regardless of color. Avoid amber and dark
extracts. The reason is simple. You are gettjng the color and flavor
from the specialty grains you will have in the recipe. This more

closely replicates what the brewer is doing. Amber and dark

extracts will use some specialty grains for additional color, but
you will not know which specialty grain they used, and that gives

you no control over the color and flavot
So, for our Dead Cuy clone, Isubstituted 3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) of

liquid malt syrup for the pale malt, and supplemented it with

2.25 lbs. (t.0 kc) of licht dried malt extract. I then add 2.5 lbs.
(l.l kg) of liquid Munich malt extract. Again, we are at a 1.065

starting gravity. Note that many Munich malt extracts are actually

a blend of Munich malt and a pale malt, usually Pilsner lf yours is,

you may have to add more of the Munich malt extract, and sub-

tract enough ljght malt extract to again hit a sc of 1.065. Brewing

software makes these kinds of adiustments fairly simple.

Next Comes the Hops
From the Rogue website, we know that they used Perle and saaz

hoos, with an IBU level of 40. "lBU" is the abbreviation for

International Bittering Units, and is a measure of hop bittemess

in beer. Check the various styles of beer in your software or brew-

ing books for a reference chart of different beer IBU levels.

of the two hops, Perle has a higher alpha acid rating and is
frequently used as a bittering hop. Saaz has a lower alpha acid

rating and is most often used as a finishing hop. Your software will

ask for the alpha acid level on the hops you are using, and your

hop package should specify this.

ln this recipe, we wjll use the Saaz hop as our finishing or

aroma hop. Rogue Dead Cuy has a fair amount of hop aroma,

which is on the low end of what is typical for many American pale

ales. So, I chose to use L0 oz. (2E g) of Saaz hops added at the

end of the boil- This is iust a guess, but the level and timing of the

hop addition is similar to other beers showing this level of hop

character Remember, if you don't have a specific piece of infor-

mation when making your first attempt at a clone recipe, you have

to make some reasonable guesses. once you've brewed the

recipe, you can taste the beer and tweak your recipe as needed.

lf our guess here is off the mark, our beer will simply show either
more or less late hop character than the professionally brewed

version. It won t be bad beet
The Saaz hop addition will not add any bittemess to the beer.

So, add Perle hops, boiled for 60 minutes, to reach your target

value of 40 lBUs. Sixty minutes is a typical amount of time that bit-
tering hops are boiled.

Here is a little known fact about hop alpha acid levels. Each

year the hop processors package hops in 200-lb. (91-kC| bales.

Then a random number of these bales are actually tested for hop
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bitterness. Then the numbers are aver-

aged, and that entire lot of 200-lb. (91-kg)

bales are sold at that alpha level. There

can be a significant difference in alpha
acids when you are using only 2 or 3 oz.

(57-85 gl out of a 200-lb. l9t kg) bale. Hops
also lose some of their alpha acids as they
age. So, while we have all of these num-
bers to calculate hop bitterness, do not
trust them too heavily and rely also on
your taste buds when tasting the beer

lf you did have access to more infor-
mation on the commercial hop schedule,
how would you use it? ldeally, you rvould
want to know both the weight of hops used

and the IBU contribution of every hop
addition For the bittering hops, r,rse the
iniormation on lBUs to formulate your
homebrew scale additions. Scaling the
weight of hops used in a commercial
recipe down to a homebrew-sized batch
usually lead< to homebreu that i. notice-
ably less bitter than the commercial beer.

Keep in mind that late hop additions
contribute hop oils as well as bitterness.
Commercial brewers often adjust the
amount of late hops each yeat to account
for differences in the levels of hop oils. lf
your late hops have a higher than usual

alpha acid rating one yeat consider
adding the same rveight of hops {after
accounting for scale) and dialing back the
amount of bittering hops to hit the correct
overall lBU level- lf you brew the beer
more than once a year, use your sense of
smell and taste to assess the level of late
hops. then aller lhe amount ol bitrering
hops required to hit your target IBU level

Then Comes the Yeast
Yeast can be a difficult ingredient to
choose as some breweries keep yeast

choices a deep dark secret. Fortunately
today, most brewers are less worried
about the word €etting out, so again, the
brewery may give you a suggested yeast

variety that is available to homebrervers
from Wyeast, White Labs or another yeast

company. For this beer, Rogre tells you

that it is their Pacman yeast, which is cur-

rently packed for homebrewers by Wyeast.

lf you are unable to get any yeast

information from the brewery, you will
probably be best trying to match the beer
style you are making with the flavor
descriptions from your yeast manufacturer
Your local homebrew shop should also be
able to give you some suggestions.

in the -cltii-,
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And Finally, Water
In the historical past, brewers had to brew

beers that were suited to their local water
Today, most commercial brewers treat
their water to make it suitable for each

beer they brew. Water chemistry and its
effect on beer is a complex topic and is

well beyond the scope of this article. For

any clone recipe, use the color of the com-

mercial beer to give you an idea of the
level of carbonates that would be appro-
priate for that beer Then, calculate the
level of calcium required to hit a reason-

able mash pH. For hop-focused beers, a

little gypsum will accentuate the hop pro-

file. For malt-focused beers, use calcium

chloride instead. (See the "Techniques

column on page 54 tor more on lvater

chemistry.) For our Dead Cuy Ale clone,

we can rely on the fact that a lvide range of
waters can contribute to a good amber ale.

unless tour rvater has an e\cessive
amount of carbonates or is very soft, it
should be fine for brewing this beer.

Methodology
Every brewer makes beer a little different-
ly than everyone else. So if you are able to

visit with the brewer, be sure to ask what

they do differently to make this beer Pay

attention to mash temperaturelsl, hop-

ping techniques, fermentation tempera-

tures, how the beer is conditioned or
lagered, etc. You may find new techniques
that Rill improve all your beersl

For our Dead Cuy clone, lve dont
have much information. The wyeast web-

site quotes lohn Maier as saying he fef-

ments most of his beers at 60 'F (16 'C),
pitches big and aerates well. For the
mash, I chose "middle of the road" values.

Brew lt!
Now it's time to brew the beer Once its
finished, taste it side-by-side with the
commercial brew. Think about each ele-
ment of the recipe and procedures as you

sample both brews and use your observa-

tions to move your clone closer to the
original. You will likely need to repeat the
recipe with minor alterations a few times
before you settle on the recipe that you

love. Even if you got the exact recipe from

the brewer, the details of your water,

equipment and brewing procedures affect

the way the beer rvill turn out

Send in the Clones
The procedure for making a homebrew

clone starts with gathering information. lf
you can get enough informatjon about the

commercial beer - in€luding the gra'ns

land the pe.centage of each used), target

oriCinal gravity, hops (both the amounts

used and IBU targets for each addition),
yeast (and expected attenuation)and pro-

cedural details (mash temperature, boil
lime, lermentation temperalure' - for-

mulating a clone is straightfoNard with

brewing software.

lf, as in the example we chose, you

cannot obtain all of the desired inforrna-

tion, you need to fill the rest in by con-

sulting other recipes for beers of the same

tlpe and usinC your own brewing experi-

ences. Remember that you don t need to
guess every detail exactly for your beer to
turn out well. Finally, brewing the beer

and comparing it to the orieinal, perhaps

several times, will be required if you real-

ly want a dead-on clone .-
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he British brewing scene is in flux. Smaller breweries are constantly being

bought up by larger breweries- Frequently, this means thal some oJ lhe

brewery's brands are being discontinued. And of course, sometimes a

brewerv simo v closes its doors. Th;s leaves a lot of "dead beers" behind.

Foftunately, with the rght information, we can resurrect these dead brews as home-
brewed clone beers.

I started brewing in the late 1970s using kits until I came across Dave Line's

"Brewing Beefs Like Those You Buy." This book includes a .ecipe for Greene King

Abbot Ale, which was the beer thai was responsible for introduci.g me to the many

pleasures of real ale, so i had to buy itl I trled a good proportion of hts recipes, bu1 as I

tasted more commercial real ales and the brewing industry changed over the years, I

found that I was often iinding beers that I wanted to try and ctone myself, but I had no

idea where to start.
This frustrating scenario changed during the early 1990s when Boger Protz's "Real

Ale Almanac" was published, followed by several clone brewing books in the UK and

USA. I started coilectjng the ingredient data frorn these various sources into a database

{or my own use. lt meant I was able to quickly fl.d any available sources of ingredient

information that would permit me io make and start designlng my own clone recipe for

a beer- lt also allowed me to search tor a specific ingredient and find beers that were

brewed using it. This wo!ld give me a short list of options to consider for brewing using

that ingredient. In 2002, lpublished this database in book iorrn (and the much less

expensive e-book) as "The Home Brewer's Recipe D?tabase." I have now completed a

second edition ot the book.
So if you need some homebrew on tap for Halloween, why noi bring a dead beer

back to life as a zombie clone? lt will show the world that you have braaaaa nsl

Archers Golden Bitter
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

IBU = 36 SRM=5 ABV=4.5%

Archers Golden is

a superb ale that
nas won a num-

ber of awards.
Sadly, at the time

of writing,
Archers is under
administration so
the future of their

Swindon brewery

is in some doubt. We can only hope that
a buyer is found for the brewery so that
brewing of their fine ales may continue.
The information that I have for this beer

is: OG 1.046. N/lalt bill: 100% blended
pale malt. Hops: Progress, WGV Late

hops: WGV or Goldings. IBU: 36. From

this I produced the following recipe:

Ingredients
9 lb. 8 oz. (4.3 kg) Maris Otter pale

malt (3 'L)

10 AAU Whitbread Goldings Variety hops
(60 mins)

11.8 oz./52 g ol 5.5o/o alpha acids)

11 AAU Whitbread Goldings Variety hops

(0 mins)
(2-o ozl57 g ol 5.5% alpha acids)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) yeast

(1 qt./1-L yeast stader)

Step by Step
152 "F (67 "C) in{usion mash temperature
tor 60 minutes. 60-minute boil time.
Ferment at 70 "F (21 'C).

Archers Golden Bitter
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

tBU =36 SRt\,t = 6 ABV=4.5%

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91) Maris Otter pale malt
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.73 kg) N4untons Extra

Light dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Extra Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)
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10 AAU Whitbread Goldings Variely

hops (60 mins)
(.A oz.l52 g ol 5.5Yo alpha acid)

'11 AAU Whiibread Goldings Variety

hops (0 mins)
(2.0 oz./57 g ol 5.5Yo alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
Wyeast 1318 (London Ale lll) yeast

(1 -qt./1 -L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at
152'F (67 'C) lor 45 minutes. Rinse with
1.5 qts. (--1.5 L) of watet ar 170 "F (77 'C).
Add water and dried malt extract to make

3.0 gallons (1 1 L)ol wort. Boil60 minutes,
adding hops at times indicated. Add lrish
moss and stir in liquid malt extract for the
tinal 15 minutes of the boil. Ferment at
70 'F (21 'C).

Mole's Brew 97
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.012

IBU = 50 SRM =13 ABV = 4.8%

According to
www.moresorew-
ery.com, this
beer is no longer
brewed. The

information that I

have tor this beer

is: OG: 1.050.
Malt bill: 88%
Maris Otter pale

male, 12o/o crystal malt. Hops: WGV and
Fuggles/Bramling Cross. Late hops:
Fuggles. lt is quite normal for brewers to
change their recipes over time lor various
reasons, but what does the homebrewer
do when presented with options? In this
case it would appear that the brewer has
used WGV and either Fuggles or
Bramling Cross for bitterness. I'd suggest
you can either decide on one of the
options (maybe depending on ingredient
availability) or try combining all ot the
options into a combined recipe. Since

Fuggles are added late in the boil anryay,
ldecided to use Bramling Cross at the
start of the boil and produced the follow-
ing recipe:

Ingredients
9 lb. 4 oz. (4.2 kg) Maris Otter pale

malt (3 "L)

5(, october 2009 BREvl, YouR owN

15 oz. (0.43 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
7.5 AAU Whitbread Goldings Variety

hops (60 mins)

(1.25 oz./35 g ot 60/0 alpha acid)

6 AAU Bramling Cross hops (60 mins)
(1 oz./28 g ot 6% alpha acid)

4.5 AAU Fuggles Hops (0 mins)
(1 oz./28 g ol 4.5o/o alpha acid\

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

2 packs of Danstar Nottingham
dried yeast

Step by Step
154 "F (68 "C) infusion mash temperature
for 60 minutes. 60-minute boil time.
Fermenl at 66 " F (19 'C)

Mole's Brew 97
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.012

IBU = 50 SRI\,| ='13 ABY = 4.A/o

Ingredients
1 lb. 1 oz. (0.48 kg) Maris Otter pale

malt (3 ' L)
'15 oz. (0.43 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
2 lb. 2 oz. (0.96 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
7.5 MU Whitbread Goldings Variety

hops (60 mins)
(1.25 oz./35 g ol 6% alpha acid)

4.5 AAU Fuggles hops (0 mins)
(1 oz./28 g ol 4.5o/o alpha acid)

'1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

2 packs of Danstar Nottingham
dried yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) ol water at
154 "F (68 "C) for 45 minutes. Rinse with
'1.5 qts. (- 1.5 L) ol water at 170'F (77 "C),
Add water and dried malt extract to make

3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort. Boil 60 minutes,

adding hops at the times indicated. For
the final '15 minutes ol the boil, stir in liq-
uid malt extract and add lrish moss.
Ferment at 66 "F (19 'C).

Merriman Old Fart
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

IBU = 32 SRM = 54 ABY = 4.9%
Sadly, Merriman's Brewery in Leeds is
apparently no longer brewing. The infor-

mation that I have

for this beer is:

OG: 1.050. lvalt
bill: Halcyon pale

malt, crystal malt,

wheat malt, pale

chocolate malt,
roast barley.
Hops: Liberty,
Progress. IBU:

32. When one has no information about
malt bill proportions, the only option is to
guess. However, we are aware of the
usual style guideline ranges for using

specialty grains, so we can use these as
a starting point. Accordingly, I produced
the tollowing recipe:

Ingredients
9.0 pounds (4.1 kg) Halcyon pale malt
2.5 oz. (70 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
2.5 oz. (70 g) wheat malt
'1.25 oz. (35 g) chocolate malt
'1.25 oz. (35 g) roast barley
4 AAU Progress hops (60 mins)

(0.67 oz./19 g ol 6% alpha acid)
2.7 AAU Liberty hops (60 mins)

(0.67 oz./19 9 ol 4o/o alpha acid)
4 AAU Progress hops (5 mins)

(0.67 oz./19 g ol6% alpha acid)
2.7 MU Libedy hops (5 mins)

\0.67 oz./19 g ot 4o/o alpha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
1 sachet SafAle S-04 dried yeast

Step by Step
150 "F (66'C) infusion mash temp for 60

minutes. 60-minute boil time. Ferment at

68'F (20 "C). This recipe produced a beer

which developed a lovely fruit-bitterness
balance. I admit that I have no idea how it
compares to the real thing, and now I

have no way ol knowing, so this is prob-

ably not a true clone recipe. However, it
inspired me to design a recipe that pro-

duced a very pleasant ale. N4aybe brew-
ing in this way could be regarded as pay-
ing respects to a deceased beer rather
than a serious attempt at resurrection via

cloning. I have found that using my data-
base in thrs way has led me to brew fine
beers from recipes that I doubt I would
have created lrom scralch myself.

Merriman Old Fart
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)



OG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

IBU = 32 SRM = 54 ABY = 4.9%

Ingredients
6.0 oz (0.17 g) Halcyon pale malt
2.5 oz. O0 g) crystal malt (60 "L)

2.5 oz. (70 g) wheat malt
1.25 oz. (35 g) chocolate malt
1.25 oz. (35 g) roast barley

2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) Coopers light dried
malt extract

3.75 lb. (1.7 kg) Coopers light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
4 AAU Progress hops (60 mins)

10.67 oz.hg g ol60/0 alpha acid)

2.7 AAU Liberty hops (60 mjns)

10.67 oz./19 g of 4% alpha acid)

4 AAU Progress hops (5 mins)

\0.67 oz./19 9 oI 60/0 alpha acid)

2.7 AAU Liberty hops (5 mins)

10.67 oz./19 g ot 4Vo alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

1 sachet SafAle S-04 dried yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at

150'F (66 'C) for 45 minutes. Rinse with
1.5 qts. (-1.5 L) of water ar17O"F (77 "C).

Add water and dried malt extract to make

3.0 gallons (1 1 L)ot wort. Boil60 minutes,

adding hops at times indicated. Add liq-
uid malt extract and lrish moss for the
Iinal 15 minutes of the boil. Ferment at
68 "F (20 "C).

Oakhill Yeoman Ale /
Yeoman Strong Ale /
Yeoman Strong 1767 Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.012

IBU = 66 SRM = 11 ABY =  .ao/o

The Oakhill
Brewery in

Somerset closed
down when the
owner retired. This

beer has obviously
been renamed dur-
ing its history and

the information
that I have for it is: OG: 1.049-1 .050. Malt

bill; 91.5% Triumph or Halcyon pale malt,

8.5% crystal malt. Hops: Bramling Cross,

Challenger, Fuggles, Goldings. In this
case, we have malt bill proportlons, but

no lBU, so again we have to guess.

However, style guidelines are a good
guide to expected ballpark lBU.

Ingredients
I lb. 8 oz. (4.3 kg) Halcyon pale malt
'1 1 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malt ( 60 "L)
4.35 MU Challenger hops (90 mins)

(O.5 oz./'14 g ot 8.7Yo alpha acid)

3.75 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(90 mins)
(O.75 oz./21 g ol 5% alpha acid)

4.13 MU Bramling Cross hops (90 mins)
(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acid)

4.5 MU Fuggles hops (90 mins)
(1 oz./24 g of 4.5Yo alpha acid)

1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

2 sachets Gervin English Ale or similar

English ale yeasl

Step by Step
152 "F (67'C) infusion mash temp for 60
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beer

minutes. 90-minute boil time. Ferment at
70 'F (21 'C). This recipe produced a full-
bodied, but drinkable ale with pleasant

fruit and bitterness.

Oakhill Yeoman Ale /
Yeoman Strong Ale /
Yeoman Strong 1767 Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.012
tBU = 66 SRIV] = 11 ABV = 4.80/0

Ingredients
1 lb. 5 oz. (0.59 kg) Halcyon pale mall
11 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malt
2lb.2 oz. (0.96 kg) Muntons Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) of Muntons Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)
4.6 AAU Challenger hops (60 mins)

(0.52 oz./15 g ot a.7 % alpha acid)
4,0 MU East Kent Goldings hops

(60 mins)

\0.8 oz./23 g of 5% alpha acid)
4.4 MU Bramling Cross hops (60 mrns)

(1.1 oz./3o g ot 4.5o/o alpha acid)
4.8 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(1.'l oz./3o 9 of 4.5o/o alpha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
2 sachets of Gervin English Ale or similar

English ale yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts (2.8 L) or water at
152'F (67 'C) for 45 minutes. Rinse with
1.5 qts. (-1.5 L) of watet at 170 "F (77 "Cl.
Add water and dried malt extract to make
3.0 gallons (1 1 L) of wort. Boil 60 minutes,

adding hops at times indicated. Stir In

malt extract and add lrish moss for the
final 15 minutes ol the boil. Ferment at
70 "F (21 'C).

Hardy's and Hanson's
Kimberly Classic
(5 gallons/|9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.012

IBU = 31 SRM =
10 ABV = 4.s%

Brewing at the
Hardy's and
Hanson's Kimberly
Brewery in

Nottingham
ceased in 2006

GOT BREWING

Direct from the pages of 8re\4 Your Own magazine, this

comprehensive collecton ot questons and answers
r, from our popular "Mr- Wizard" department ofters

'. advice for both the novice and lhe advanced hobby

homebrewer - and ev€ryone in betweenl

Covering neady every siluation a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432-page guide is the

perfeci rcierence lor any amateur brewer

Fully indexed and organized by themes.

Find answers io your questions and iixes to

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstorea

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book
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when the brewery was bought by Greene

King. I have tasted this ale and thought it
was a delicious example of the stronger
end of the best bitter style. The informa-

tion I have for this beer is: OG: 1.047.

Malt bill: Pipkin pale malt, crystal malt,

Maltose. Hops: Challenger Northdown,
WGV/Target. Late hops: Goldings,
optional Styrian Goldings. Dry hops:

Goldings, optional Styrian Goldings. IBU:

31. EBC: 18. In this case, we have no

malt bill proportions. This permits us to
use color calculations or brewing soit-
ware to estimate the propodions of spe-
cialty grains required to achieve a given

color ln this case. the only specially grain

is the crystal malt, which makes the cal-
culation relatively simple.

Ingredients
7.25 lbs. (3.3 kg) Halcyon pale male

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) l\.4untons Extra Light

dried malt extract
3 AAU Challenger hops (90 mins)

{0.38 oz./11 g of 8% alpha acid)

2.5 AAU Northdown hops (90 mins)

(0.27 oz.n.9 g 9% alpha acid)

2.5 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

(0.25 oz./7.1 g of 10% alpha acid)

1.0 oz. (28 g) East Kent Goldings hops

(0 mins)

0.75 oz. (21 g) East Kent Goldings hops
(dry hop)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

1 sachet Danstar Windsor Ale yeast

Step by Step
152 'F (67 ' C) infusion mash temp tor 60

minutes. Add malt extract and boil 90

minutes. Ferment at 68 'F (20 " C).

Hardy's and Hanson's
Kimberly Classic
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.O47 FG = 1.012

IBU = 31 SRI\,4 = 1A ABV = 4.5o/o

Ingredients
1 lb. I oz. (0.68 kg) Halcyon pale malt

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)

2lbs- 12 oz. (1.25 kg) Muntons Extra

Light dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Extra Light

liquid extract (late addition)
3.4 ,{qU Challenger hops (60 mins)

\0.43 oz./12 g of 8% alpha acid)

2.8 ,{qU Northdown hops (60 rnins)

(0.31 oz./8.8 g of 9% alpha acid)

2.8 MU Target hops (60 mins)

(0.28 oz./8.0 g of 10% alpha acid)

1 .0 oz. (28 g) East Kent Goldings hops
(0 mins)

0.75 oz. (21 g) East Kent Goldings hops

(dry hop)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

1 sachet Danstar Windsor Ale yeast

Step by Step
Steep grains in 3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at
152'F 167 "C) for 45 minutes. Add water
and dried malt extract to make 3.0 gal-

lons (11 L) of wort. Boil wort for 60 min-

utes, adding hops at times indicated. Add

liquid malt extract and lrish moss with
15 minutes left in the boil. Ferment 68 "F
(20 'C). Dry hop for 10 days. .-

LISTERMANN'S
Manfficturers of the PHIL'S line of

'' homebrewing equ ip ment

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
our adequately-sober staff.

50* oin ..nt stytes
from which to choose.

FREE
SHIPPING

on e-tail orders over $55
.fi"om east oJ the Mississippi River and to
any state on the direct west border of the

Mi.ssissippi

Chcck out our rctail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (513) 731-l130

ffi@@r
IREU O SCIOO!

American Brewers Guild
Graduates And Inslructors

Won A Total ol53 Awalds

At Thh Yeals World Beer Cu!...

THE PR()()F IS IN THE BEER!

The Amedcan Brewers Guild
,listance learning progams make it
F)ssible to get an indstry recog-

nired qualifacalion *ilhout givins up
your full-time jo5. Unlike naditional
correspondence prog:ams, the Guild
uses actual clastlrrn lectures on
DVD, not slide shows o: strurming
vidco. Tlre course tiraterials include
50 lectures, Slmed i! the sutumer
of 200?, featuring 20 brcwers
and indusrr related ptofessionals
from all orer the US Cnft Brerving

TRAINING THE BBEWERS ()F T()M()RR{)W T()DAY!

Notll enrolling for 2011 Dislance Learning classes:

lnlensive Brewino Science & Enqineerin0 (lBS&E. 23 weeksl
January 24th-Jily 1$, 2011 0R Juie 'l3lh-tl;veinber 18th, 2011

Craflbrewers Apprenliceship (CBA, 28 weeks)
January z4lh-Augud sth,2011 OB Juna 13lh-oecember 23rd,2011

Call us 0r email l0rm0re inlormalion (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.c0m . email: inlo@abgbrew.c0m
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fecllniqllgs Water Profiles
Create your own chemistry

by Jon Stika

ater is the mai11 ingredi-
ent ot beer. The many

different styles of beer
rve have today evolved for many different
reasons, not the least of which is the
chemistry of the local \\rater supply where
the beer was created. H istorically, brewers
no doubt experimented !v;th different

Dortmund, Germany, like Pi sen. Czech Bepublic, is known for pale lagers. The water in each
city is low in hardness and alkalinity, allowing brewers to reach the proper mash pH with only
base malts. Dortmund has higher levels of minerals yielding a more assertive ma t character.

ingredlents and techniques much as

homebrewers do today. They undoubted-
ly settled on recipes that $'orked best for
what they had readily available . includ-
ing water Wiihout having a comprehen-
sive k.owledge of what was dissolved in

their brewing water and its effect on mash
pH, expression of hop bitterness etc. the

brewers nevertheless found their rvay and

the rest, as they say, is history.

What's in the water?
With the information and technology we

have today, Ne can discern what ions are
present in solution in our water and the
Nater of famous brewing regions of the
world lf you live in the uS and use munrc,
ipal water, your local water board shouid
send you a summary of what is in your
water every yeat lf you don't receive this
publication, you can request it.
Alternately, if you have a private water
supply {well, spring, etc.l, you should
have it analyzed by a private or state-run
lab that does such work.

Re.Jll- sho,,\n on \!ater dna \si<
reports are typically expressed in mil,
ligrams per liter (mg,/Lt or parts per million
(ppml In the range of concentrations we

are concerned with, you can use these
intefchangeably. Once you have an analy-
sis of your brewing water, you can com-
pare it to the analysis oi the rvater from

brewing centers from around the worro

and see which beer style fits your local

water best. Betore we dive into that,
though, heres a quick refresher on the
basics of lvater chemistry.

Water is a molecule composed of a

central oxygen atom rvith nvo smaller
hydrogen dromc attached A spa(e-f llrnq
model of water looks a bit like Mickey
MoLrse, with the oxygen being his head
and the two hydrogens his ears.

Many different types of minerals dis-
solve in water When they do, some disso-
ciate {break apartl inio their component
ions For example, sodium chloride lNaCl)
dissolved in water would dissociate irlto
two ions, Na+ and Cl' An ion is simply an

atom or molecule that has a different num-
ber of electrons than protons. This differ
ence resuits in either a net positive charge
(cation) or a net ne€ative charge lanionl
Thege ion\ [Ioat around in sol rlion in

water and are available to react with other
ions and affect everything from mash pH

!

s:
-
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to the flocculation of yeast.

what if your water is best suited for a

Pilsner and you wish to brew an lrish

stout? Various salts may be added to
adiust your watef chemistry to suit a par-

ticular style of beer, but first let's look at

some important ions in brewing water,

how they affect beer flavor and how their
concentrations relative to each other can

create fl avor synergies.

Basic brewing chemistry
Pure water - for example, distilled water
or water purified by reverse osmosis (RO)

- without any mineral ions in solution. is

not used by commercial brewers. It is the
dissolved ions in water that arc important
for mash chemistry, expression of various

flavoB {sweet, sour, salty and bitter in par-

ticularl and yeast nutrition. Therefore it is

not a good idea to brew all-grain beerwith
distilled or reverse osmosis waten (See

the table below for some general guide'
lines of desired concentrations of each

important ion in brewing water).

waterwith high levels ofminerals dis-
solved in it, especially calcium (Ca2+) and

magnesium, is called hard water Water

with few dissolved minerals is called soft

water For brewers, it is more important to
know the concentrations of key minerals

necessary to properly lower the pH. For

example, hard water dominated by car-

bonates like Dublin, Ireland, with its h;gh

level ofcarbonates, is wellsuited to brew-

ing stouts. carbonates and bicarbonates

can be precipitated as calcium carbonate
(caco3) by boiling water in an open kettle

forat least l5 minutes where it can pick up

oxygen to react with and drop out of solu-

tion. This process willtypically reduce car-

bonates an(yor bicarbonates below I50

ppm. carbonates can also be reduced by

neutralizing them with acid. Food-grade
phosphoric acid is a popular choice for

this in breweries.

Calcium ions (Ca2+) in water react with
phosphates in malt, releasing acid. Thus,

its presence in mash water lowers the pH

of the mash. Calcium is not a significant
yeast nutrient, but does facilitate yeast

flocculation and subsequent precipita-
tion. calcium also stabilizes alpha amy-

lase and increases its tolerance to the
heat of mashing.

Magnesium (Mg2+) is important for

enzyme activity in the mash and for yeast

nutrition. Like calcium, magnesium ions

drive down the pH of a mash, but to a

much lesser extent than calcium.
Magnesium enhances beer flavor up to a

point, then lends a dry, bitter metallic fla-

Sulfate (So4'21 has a very high solubil-

ity in water and waters high in sulfate are

known as "gypseous" wateF. Sulfate ions

bring out the hop character in a beer
chloride ions (cl-) give a full, sweet

flavor to beer, but they are not a signifi-
cant player in mash chemistry or yeast

nutrition. Many brewers use calcium chlo-

ride instead of calcium sulfate because

chloride has a flavor aflect that many

brewers like.
chlorine tcl2l is often included in

municipal water supplies as hypochlorous

acid {Hocl) or chloramine (NH2Cl) to
serve as a disinfectant. lf either of these

compounds remains in brewing water they
can lend a harsh, medicinal flavor to beer
Hypochlorous acid can be removed by

boiling brewing water in an open pot for at
least I5 minutes prior lo using the water in

the mash or boil. Remove chloramines

from water by adding a crushed Campden

tablet to 20 gallons (76 L) of biewing water

and letting the water sit uncovered
overnight to allow rhe resulling chlorine
gas to dissipate.

Of course, the simplest way to lower
an ion in your water is to substitute a por-

tion of your tap water with distilled or
reverse osmosis (Ro) water that is essen-

tially free of mineral ions- For examplei to
reduce the con(entration of the ions in

your tap water by half, use half tap water
and half distilled or RO water to make up

the total volume of water for the batch

of homebrew

The short course
on water treatment
The details of water chemistry can be
complex and many brewers may simply
wish to know if they can use their water as

is, or learn a slmple treatment plan to deal

with their water.

Tvo things all brewing waters require
is that they taste good and they be free of
chlorine compounds- (See the section
above for how to trcat for these.)

If you are an extract brewer, the
requirements your water mlst meet are

broader than if you are an all-grain brewer
This is because you do not have to worry

about mashing your grains. This has been

done foryou at the malt extract plant. Malt
extGct is condensed wort, and all (or

most) of the dissolved solids present
when the grains were mashed are con-

that are dissolved in their brewing liquor
than whether their water is hard or soft.

Water with very low levels of carbon-

ates (i.e. Pilsen, czech Republic)will allow
mash pH to come into proper mnge
(5.2-5.6) with only pale malt {especially if
a little calcium is presentl. If the carbon-

ate levels are higher, more acidic malt is

vor to beer
Sodium (Na+) has different effects at

different concent€tions. At low levels,
sodium conffibutes sweetness, probably

by balancing bitterness, and adds some
palate fullness, which may be appropriate
in certain styles of beer At higher levels,
sodium can contribute to salty flavor

DESIRED ION CONCENTRATIONS IN BREWING WATER
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London, England s besl known ior brewing British bitter. ruby,dark porters and coppercol-
ored pale aies. Dark malls are often used to balance the mash ln the hiqh,carbonare warer.

tained in the extract, including mineral

ions. When brerving with malt extract, you

simply reconstitute your wort from this
concentrate. lf you use distilled lvater, or
very soft tap watei your reconstituted
lvort shoLrld contain all the minerals
required for brewing. lf your water is hard,
you will be adding minerals to your lvort

beyond what is required. In small

amounts this u,ill likely have no dis-
cernible effect. lf your \yater is very hard,

especially if it is rich in carbonates, you

may want to consider blending it with dis-
l lled or RO water lo make ]our bre\\ing
water You do not need to add salts to
yolrr brewing water to try to emulate the
water of different brewing cities lsuch as

Burton). Unless you know the minerals

that are already in your malt extract, you

are blindly piling on more minerals For

hoppy beers, you may wish to accentuate

the hop profile by adding a little gypsum

Like\!ise. for malty beers, a little calcium
chloride may make for a smoother beer In
either case dont overdo the addition.
ljse a maximum of 2 teaspoons per 5 gal'
lons I l9 L) of these salts.

All-grain brewing additionally
requires that the rvater chemistry yields a

suitable mash pH A simplified version of
how to obtain this can be had by remem-

bering a fe\v key things. Calcium ions iand
to a lesser extent, magnesium ions), dark
malts and acids will loNer mash pH

carbonates neutralize acids and decrease

the amount that mash pH is lorvered by

these things.

Calcium has other beneficial actions
in brewing, such as stabilizing alpha amy-
lase in the mash. Thus, unless stylistically
required to have less, its best to have at

least 50 ppm calcium in your wort. For
pale beers, the amount of carbonates
should be minimized at least under
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50 ppm. For dark beers, carbonate can be

a good thing and for stouts, your water

may require up to 250 ppm carbonates.

Manipulating just the calcium and car-

bonate levels is the simplest way for an

all-grain brewer to treat their water To

reduce carbonates, if needed, you can

blend your tap water with distilled or Ro

water, or add acid. If you need to increase

it, you can add calcium carbonate (chalk)

or sodium bicarbonate (baking soda).

once your carbonate levels are

adjusted, you can add calcium - if need-

ed - as either calcium sulfate lusually in

the form of gypsum) or calcium chloride
(CaCl2). Simple water €hemistry calcula-

tors are available online that will do all the
math for you. These include creg
Noonans "Water Witch, available for
download at wwv.byo.com.

whether an all-grain or extract brewer,

alvr'ays taste your brewin€ water after you

have treated it, and don't proceed if you

detect off flavors or aromas. If you do taste

something off, double check that you used

the correct mineral salts. Don't taste your

water for several hours after adding

campden tablets.

Creating chemistry
Another approaLh lo dealing will" brewing

water chemistry is to start from scratch

with distilled or reverse osmosis (Rol

water and add salts to make the water

what you wish it to be. This method may

be preferred if you are attempting to brew

a beer with a water profile at an extreme

end of the brewing spectrum. For exam-
ple, say you wanted to reproduce the

water profile of Dublin, treland in order to
brew a traditional lrish stout. How could

this be done at your home brewery?

Beginning with distilled or RO water, you

would need to add some of the major

brewing ions {Ca2+, HCO]-, Na+, SOa2-,

Mg2+, Cl-l to approximate the water profile

of Dublin. Charts detailing specific infor-

mation about the brewing water of famous

brewing regions are readily available

online or in most brewing texts.

Adjusting or €reatjng a brcwing water
profile to suit the production of a particu-

lar style of beer does not require a degree

in chemistry. If you get a handle on the

concentrations of the maior brewing ions

in your water, and compare it to your lar-

get water, you can approach your water
treatment one of two ways - either by
altering your tap water to approximate
your target water or by starting from

scratch with distilled or RO water and

adding some commonly available salts.

Cetting to know what is in the rvater you

brew with and how it can be manipulated
to fit the style of beer you wish to brew

can make a big difference in your finished

beer. After all, water is the main ingredient

in everyone s brew. ,.--

lon Stiha is ak arid homebrcwet hotl
Die ki nso n, N otlh Dahola.

e

n
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Calculate your next
batch of brew with creg
Noonan's Water Witch:

http./ ,vww.byo.com/
resources/brewwater

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Cor systems . flolds
2.25 gallons of beer - Tivo "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fennenter . Patentcd sclfinflating Prcssure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freslrrrcss . Pcrfect dispense rvithout
disturbing sediment . Simplc to use - Easy to carry - Fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal forpartics, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a

trarty trig'
{5elf-or.siuflzrnc)

beer ilispefucr
Jun I'RES5, IOUR & INJa)Y

Qupf,n
401 Violet Street
Golden, (--O 80401
l'hone 303.279'8731
FAX 303.278.0833
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Sanitizers
. . . . and how they kill microbes

on the surface of the equipment.
Many chemicals are available to help

the homebrewer sanitile brewing equip-
ment. These chemicals are effective only if
they are actually able to contact the
spoilage organisms - so clean your
equipment first, then sanitize.

Sanitizing
Sanitizing is the act of applying either
chemicals or heat to your equipment in

o.der to kill bacteria and reduce the num-
ber of potential spoilage organisms pre-
sent on brewing equipment.

Sanitizing does not kill all organisms.
To sanitize means to reduce the number
of microorganisms to a "safe" level. One

legal definition states that a sanitizer must
be capable of killing 99.999% of a specific
bacterial test population within 30 sec-

onds. An alternate definition is that a hard
surface sanitizer is a chemical agent that is
capable of killine 99.9% of the infectious
organisms present in a bacterial popula-
tion within 30 seconds. A sanitizer may or
may not necessarily destroy pathogenic or
disease-causing bacteria as is a criteria for
a disinfectant.

A disinfectant is a chemical agent that
is capable of destroying disease-causing

bacteria or pathogens, but does not nec-

essarily kill spores or all types of viruses.
A disinfectant must be capable of reduc-
ing the level of pathogenic bacteria by
99.999% within 5-10 minutes of contact.
The primary difference between a sanitiz-
er and a disinfectant is that at a specified
use dilution, the disinfectant must have a
higher kill capability for pathogenic bacte-
ria than a sanitizer

Sterilizing
Sterilizing is the complete eradication of
all organisms. The term sterilize conveys
an absolute meaning; a substance cannot
be partially sterile. Sterilization is usually
not a practical option for homebrewers

because it is just not possible to kill every

organism that is present on every piece of

your brewing equipment using the tools
and techniques that are typically avail,
able to a homebrewer

Sterilants are chemicals, such as gllt-
taraldehyde or formaldehyde, which are

capable of eliminating all forms of micro-
bial life, including spores and viruses.
These types of chemicals are generally
not used in a homebrewery due to their
potentially toxic and dangerous nature.
Sleam and hol water (an also be steri-
lants. As homebrewers we are concerned
with spoilage organisms in our wort but
not necessarily with pathogenic bacreria
or spores, so I will focus on sanitizers and,

to a lesser extent, disinfectants-

Mechanisms of action
when bacteria cells are exposed to a san-

itizer or disinfectant, irreversible damage
occurs to the various physical structures
within the bacteria cell. Sanitizers and dis-
infectants work by either attacking a spe-
cific part of the cell, or by causing damage
to some of the components of the cell.
Sanitizers and disinlectants tor germi-
cides in general) may attack bacteria cells
in four ways: destruction of the cell mem-
brane, inhibition offood uptake and waste

excretion, inactivation of critical enzymes

and destruction of DNA.

Cermicides such as sodium hypochlo-
rite or peroxyacetic acid (Pd{), are strong
oxidizing agents thar react with the mole-
cules that comprise the bacteria's cell
membrane. This eventually causes a

breach in the integrity of the cell mem-

brane and allows the vital components
within the cell to escape. This kills the
cell. Sufficient amounts of heat will also
destroy cell membranes.

Some germicides, such as the quater-
nary ammonium compounds lquats), have
the ability to chemically attach them-
selves onto specific sites on the bacterial
cell membrane. They have this ability
because the molecules carry a posilive
electrical charge in solution and are

attracted to the negatively charged por-

ffiil;!
by Chris Bible

erhaps the single most impor-
tant skill a brewer can have is

the ability to properly clean

and sanitize equipment. No other step in

the brewing process can undo the damage
that may result from poor attention to
detail in the cleaning and sanitation steps
of the brewing process. Many bacteria and

wild yeasts have the potential to ruin your
lovingly-prepared wort. Eecause bactena
thdve in a warm, moist environment, your
wort makes an ideal home for both yeast

and bacteria. To be a successful brewer,
you must be a skilled bacteria killer

There are three different activities
that may be undertaken to eradicate bac-

teria - cleaning. sanitizing and ster iliz ing.

Cleaning
Cleaning is simply removing the dirt and
scum from your brewing equipment.
Detergents and soaps are commonly used

to help with this step. Detergents and

soaps are able to remove dirt and scum

that water alone will not. Soap and deter-
gent molecules are comprised of long

chains of carbon and hydrogen atoms. At
one end of the chain is a group of atoms
that is soluble in water (hydrophilicl. The
remainder o[ lhe chain is nor soluble in
water rhydrophobict, but is soluble in

grease and other types of organic matter'
The hydrophobic portion of the soap or
detergent molecule attaches itself to the
organic matter on your brewing equip-
ment. lhe particles of grease or oreanic
matter are then dislodged and surround-

ed by the soap or detergent molecules.
Crease or organic matter can then be car-

ried off into the wash water solution while
su ounded by the soap or detergent mol-
ecules. The organic material is "emulsi-
fied by the soap or detergent molecules.

Commercial breweE frequently use

caustic (sodium hydroxidel to clean their
equipment. Caustic works by simply dis-

solving dirt and grease and cleaning solu-
tions containing it often contain other
agenls to keep lhe dirt from redepositinC
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tionsofthe bacterial cell membrane. once

attached, the quats block the uptake of
nutrients into the cell and prcvent the
excretion of metabolic waste products.

These waste products accumulate within
the cell. The cell is effectively both
starved and intemally poisoned from the
accumulated wastes.

Biocides, such as phenolics, work by
entering the cell and chemically reacting

with certain key enzymes that support cell
groMh, or by reacting with enzymes that
support the metabolic activities that sup-
ply the bacteria cell with energy. lf
enzyme inactivation is incomplete, the
iniured bacteria can possibly recuperate

several hours later and re-contaminate

the surface.

Ulrraviolet light can be used as a san-

itizer lts mechanism of operation is the
destruction of the DNA of organisms illu-
minated by the Iight.

Here are the advantages and disad-
vantages of commonly-used sanitizing
and disinfecting chemicals.

Acid sanitizers
Acid sanitizers exhibit broad-spectrum
germicidal activity. They are also .elative-
ly unaffected by organic matter Because

of their low pH, acid sanitizers have the
added advantage of being able to react

with hard water deposits and so are ideal
for use when hard water conditions exist.

Because of their combined acid cleaning,

free rinsing and sanitization properties,

they are also ideal for use in the clean-in-
place (ClP) systems that are typically
found in commercial brcweries and food
processing plants. Despite their advan-

tages, they are probably not the best
choice for homebrewers due to their
potentially toxic and dangerous nature.

Alcohols
Alcohols work by denaturing bacterial pro-

teins. In the absence ofwater, proteins are

not readily denatured by alcohol so a 70%

solution of isopropyl alcohol is a much

more effective sanitizer than the pure
(99%) isopropyl alcohol. lsopropyl alcohol

is capable of killing most bacteria within 5

minutes of exposure but is ineffective
against spores and viruses. A main disad-
vantage of isopropyl alcohol is its flamma-

bility. AIso, its effectiveness is greatly
reduced if the alcohol solution is diluted,

or if lots of organic matter is present. Ethyl

alcohol is a fairly effective germicide and

is otten used by homebrewers for disin-
fection of smaller pieces of equipment
(for example, equipment used for cultur-
ing yeast or small items like hose fittings
or couplings).

Aldehydes:
(formaldehyde and
glutaraldehyde)
Aldehydes are extremely reactive chemi-
cals that combine with and denature key

bacterial proteins. They are generally not
used for routine sanitization and their pri-

mary application is for high-level disinfec-
tion. A 2% solution of either comDound

exhibits sterilization properties over a

given period. Formaldehyde can leave a
residual film on the surfaces that it comes

into contact and therefore it poses a

potential health hazard. Formaldehyde
films can also combine with certain organ-

ic components and impart an undesirable
medicinal flavor. Because formaldehyde
has been identified as a ootential carcino-
gen, its use is declining and limited to
specific applications. Fot all of these rea-

sons, aldehydes are not recommended for
use on brewing equipment.

Chlorane dioxide
chlorine dioxide is a very powerful sani-

tizer and disinfectant that is produced by
reacting sodium chlorite in solution with
an acid. The yellowish-green gas pro-

duced in this reaction is allowed to remain

in a closed systeft until it dissolves in the
solution from which it was generated. This

aqueous solution of chlorine dioxide is

then used for sanitizing. Chlorine dioxide
is 3 to 4 times as ootent as sodium
hypochlorite as a sanitizing agent and is
generally effective against all bacteria and

viruses. lt does not have the disadvan-

tages that sodium hypochlorite has with
respect to corrosivity of metal surfaces. lts

main disadvantage is that the extremely
reactive nature of the sodium chlorite
from which chlorine dioxide is generated

poses a serious potential fire hazard.

Chlorine dioxide is used as a sanitizer by
many commercial brewedes.

Hypochlorites
Household bleach is a solution that con-

tains 3-6 % by weight sodium hypochlo-

dte. Because of their effectiveness ano

low cost, hypochlorites are widely used in

many different sanitization applications,
and have become a standard to which

other sanitizers are compared.
Hypochlorites exert their germicidal activ'
ity by destroying cell walls and inactivat-
ing vital bacterial enzymes.

A disadvantage of hypochlorites is
that they are corrosive to metal surfaces

including stainless steel. Hypochlorites
also degrade in strength with time and are

affected by the presence of organic mat-

ter Their effectiveness is also pH depen-
dent. Hypochlorites function best within
the narrow pH range {5-7} because

hypochlorous acid formed at that pH is

the chemical component that actually per-

forms the germicidal activity. High pH

waters (pH > 9) inhibit the sanitization
effect of hypochlorites, and require longer

exposure times in order to achieve the
desired results.

Hypochlorites {bleachl have been
used for years as a sanitizer by home-

brewers. ln orderto avoid off-flavors in the
finished beer, it is important that the san-

itizer solution be well-dnsed from the
brewing equipment. lf they are not well
rinsed, plastic, medicinal or band-aidlike
flavors may result in the beer

lodophors
lodophors work in a way that is similar to
hypochlorites but they do not act as

quickly. lodophors attach themselves to
proteins that contain sulfur in their com'
position (cysteine), and inactivate them.

Iodine solutions usually consist of ele'
mental iodine that is complexed to a car-

rier such as polyvinylpyrolidone {PVP) or
to a non-ionic sudactant. The iodine cani-
er provides a sort of sustained-release

reservoir for the iodine. The iodine stays

bound to the carrier until the iodine con-

centration in the sanitizer solution falls
below a ceftain equilibrium level. Once

this concentration Ievel is reached, addi-
tional free iodine is released into the
solution. The main disadvantages of
iodophors are that they can be highly
staining on many different types of sur-
faces, they work only within an acidic pH

range and they tend to evaporate away at
temperatures greater that 95 'F (35 "Cl.

lodophors are a popular no-rinse
sanitizer used by homebrewers. ln order
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!{anced
tireutng

to avoid off-flavors in the finished beer.
however. it is imponant lhat the sanitizer
solution be allowed to fully drain from the
brewing equipment.

Peroryacetic acid (PAA)
Peroxyacetic acid (also known as peracetic

acid) is manufactured by reacting acetjc
acid with hydrogen peroxide. PAA has

grown in popularity because of its eftec,
tiveness and friendliness to the environ-
ment. PAA breaks down to form acetic acid
(vinegar), water and oxygen.

One of the maior aovantages of sani-

tizing lvith PAA is that it works well under
cofd conditions laround 40 "F/4.Cl. pAA

solutions are generally used at concentra-
tions between 150 to 200 ppm and are
highly effective against a wide variety of
bacteria and spores. P,A"{ is more expen-
sive than hypochlorite, but it is generally

cost effective and is also rapidly gaining in
popularity among commercial institutions
and homebrewers as a sanitizer lt is a

good choice for use as a no-rinse sanitizer
for homebrewers.

Phenolics
Phenolics are effective at sanitization and
remain effective in the presence of organ-
ic matter A disadvantage of phenoltcs,

however, is that they are relatively expen-
cive to use and thel react with ceaain
types of plastic surfaces. They are also dif-
ficult to oxidize and therefore difficult and

expensive to dispose of in an environ-
mentally suitable manner

Quaternary ammonium
chlorides (OUATS)
Quats have varied germicidal activity and
generally used when only lorv-level sanrtr-

zation is required. Their main advantages
are that they are odorless, non-staining,
non-corrosive to metals and are relatively
non-toxic at working concentrations. They
exhibit broad germicidal activity when

used in hard water and are effective over
a wide pH range. Quats leave a non-
volatile residue on su.faces to lvhich they
are applied, rendering the surfaces bacte-
riostatic for a given time. For this reason,

they require rinsing if the surface will

come in contact with wort or beer.

Summary
Which chemicals best help a homebrewer
a( hieve the goal of sanilizing the brewing
equipment? As with almost all things, it
depends. To be a successful brewer you

must also be a successful bacteria killer.
To do this. all your brewing equipment
must be cleaned before it is sanitized. On

brewing day. sanitize all brewing equip-
ment that rvill come in contact with cooreo
wort choosing the sanitizer that best fits
your situation, based on budget, potential
for corrosion of your equipment, safety
concerns and environmental impact-
Finally. remember to perform preventive
clean ing whenever po<sible Anything
you can do in advance will save you time
in the long run - perhaps enough to
squeeze in an extra homebfew at the end
of your brervday. ,

chris Bible is a regulat leature afticle con-

tributor to Brcw Your Own and lhe new

" Arlvahced Brewinq" colwn'/ist.
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Pumped-Up Toolbox Projects

lt's a pump. lt's an organizer. lt's both. I
I

here are many reasons why a pump can be a significant

time saving addition to your brew day. How the brewer

implements the equipment to the process can have just

as large an impact. About three years ago, I decided the time had

come to upgrade to a pump, but without a dedicated brewing

structure, I needed to design a portable solution. Since there was

also an ongoing need to organize many of the smaller brewday

items, this design for a brewing toolbox seemed to solve multiple
needs at once.

ln this configuration, the brewer has contrcl over the transfer

of wort during mash/boil recirculation and for vessel transfel In

the past I have used my pump in coniunction with a plate chiller
with great results and I currently use it with a counterflow chiller
and recirculation.

when I first developed this piece of equipment I had doubts
about the pump heat displacement and the durability of the

build. This configuration has been used for dozens of brew ses-

sions, usually with the lid closed in both the heat of summer and

ice of winter. I have run the pump nonstop for up to 45 minutes

during a large lager batch chilling recirculation ll typically begin
recirculation with l5 minutes remaining in the boil to sanitize the
pump, lines and chiller). over time, therc has been no visible or
noticeable impact to the pump performance - and more impor-
tantly to the quality of the beer

My system uses a hodgepodge of brass and stainless fittings.
Brewers should be sure to properly pickle, or remove surface

lead, from brass fittings prior to use on brew day. With the excep-

tion of the March pump, all the components of this build can be

found at any local home improvement store, although stainless

Story and photos by Ryan R. Lockard

fittings may have to be sourced online.
Once you acquire a pump, take a trip to your

local home improvement store and look for a

plastic toolbox that has adequate storage

options and space for the pump motor height,

plus about 2 inches (-5 cm). It is betterto be con-

servative and go bigger if you have any doubt.

once all of the required items are sourced, it is
time to get to work.

First thing is first: if you do not have access to
a CFCI (ground fault circuit interruptor) outlet
during your brew day, you must modify this plan

to incorporate an inline CFCI breaker, othenr'ise

do not take on this proiect. You can find an inline
GFCI breaker at most homebrew stores. Liquid
and electricity can seriously hurt or kill you.

Step | - Remove the four screws securing the
pump head to the pump motor, and remove the
pump head.

Step 2 - Affix the pump motor to the 2x4 scrap using the worm

clamp. Ensure the wire box on the pump motor is accessible for

later use lsee Photo I ).

PARTS LIST
OPTIONAL PARTS

March 809 Pump
Misc Fittings

Plastic Toolbox
lnline GFCI Breaker

Grounded Extension Cord

SWITCH BOX REQUIREO TOOL$ AND PARTS
Electric Switch
1" Hols Saw

(2) Coat Hook
Drill

Scrap 2x4
Screw Drivers (Phillips and Slotted)

6" Worm Clamp
Utility Knife

jl" Stroet Elbow Fitting
(2) Wire Clamps

Wire Nuts
Wire Stripp€r

(8) Sizo l0 Machine Screws
Marker

(8) Size l0 Machine Nuts
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Projects

Step 3 - Dry fit the pump and 2x4 inside the toolbox, and mark
where the pump shaft meets the toolbox wall, mark this point
with a marker Using a drill, make a pilot hole at the point you

marked inside the box,

Next, using a hole saw centered on your pilot hole, drill
through the toolbox wall. The hole should be large enough for the
shaft to easily fit through the wall. Remove any burrs with a knile.
Your pump should now easily fit inside the toolbox and the shaft
should fft through the wall (see Photos I and 2).

Step 4 - Cut a l" (2.5 cml hole in the middle center of the back of
the toolbox for the power supply cord (see Photo 3).

Step 5 - Cut the female end off the extension cord. Cut a l2-l5
inch (-30-38 cm) section ofcord, and set aside. Feed the cut end
of the longer cord through a wire clamp and the hole drilled in
step 4- Remove the insulation and strip the three wires (green,

white and black) from the longersection ofcord. Tighten the wire
clamp with about l2-15 inches (-30-16 cm) of spare wire inside
the toolbox {see Photo 2).

Step 6' Strip the insulation from both ends of the shorter cord,
and strip the insulation from the three interior wires at both
ends. Remove the cover plate from the pump motor to expose
the pump wiring. Match the colors to one end ofthe smallsection
of extension cord and secure with wire nuts. Re-attach the wirins
cover plate {see Photos 2 and 4).

"Since the pump is

portable, it makes for

easy transport to group

brewdays..."
Step 7 - Measure the outside dimensions of your light box and
mark the dimensions on the front of the toolbox. Cut out the
marked dimensions with a knife. The switch box should dry fit
into the new hole. Punch out one wire hole in the switch box and
feed in the remaining end of the shorter cord and the remaining
end of the longer section (leave a minimum of 5 incheyl3 cm of
cord inside of switch box, excess can always be trimmed later).

Secure both cords with a wire clamp. Secure the switch box to the
toolbox with screws and nuts as shown {see Photo 41.

Step 8 - Mark the non-stripped section of cord (this is your
source wire). Strip the insulation and interior wires from the
longer section of cord. Feed both the shorter and longer cords
through the wire clamp and the back of the switch box. wire the
switch using the two black exposed wires. Ensure the ground
(greenl and cunent (white) wi.es are secured with wire nuts, and
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attach the switch to the switch box. Attach the switch olate.
Tighten the wife clamp (see Photo 4).

Step 9 - Dry fit the pump head to the outside of the toolbox on
pump motor shaft with the inlet at the 6 o'clock position and the
outlet at the l2 o'clock position. Using a marker, mark the location
of the six pump head screws and remove the head and move the
motor so the drill does not cause it damage. Using a X" bit, drill
pilot holes for the four marked screw holes. Refit the motor and
head and secure the head to the motor using the manufacture/s
screws. The pump should be secure to the toolbox now' Add the
street elbow fitting to the inlet port of the pump head. The street
elbow will allow for easy tubing connection later

Step l0 - Screw the two coat hooks to the back of the toolbox as

shown in Photo 3. Wrap the exterior cord around the hooks as

shown in Photo 5.

Step I I . Fill the toolbox with your brewing items. At the risk of
sounding obvious, you should think about where you place your
items. The pieces you may need in a pinch or have easy access to
should be either in lid compartments, or the inner tray so you do
not have to rummage (see Photo 6).

Pump priming and additional frttings
One of the largest issues with first time pump users is priming the
pump. Without proper priming the pump will not create a vacuum
and not perform properly. Because of the inletoutlet orientation,
the vacuum can be created fairly effortlessly. When using the
pump, position the toolbox lower than the vessel, open the valve
on your vessel and allow the liquid to flow into the pump head.
This will force the airout ofthe pump head. After a minute or two,
switch on the pump and you should be flowing issue free.

In my setup, I have a tee fitting on the outlet of the pump
head, with two valves. I use one valve (red) to throttle the pump
flow rate- Flow must be controlled after the purnp, never before.
I use the blue valve to purge any air in the pump to create my
prime or to collect wort samples for either gravity readings or
future starterc.

Since I originally built my toolbox, I have upgraded to a ded-
icated brewing structure, but tcontinue to use my brewing tool-
box. lt is iust too convenient and has never failed. Since the pump
is portable, it makes for easy transport to group brew days or to
lend to other brewers if they want to test drive the ioy of pump-
assisted brew days.L;

RAar Lnkerd is a homebrcwer lrom the Philadelphia area. This is his

filst afti k for Brew Your Own.

FA:
Check out BYO'S online index' of equipment stories for more
do-it.yourself proiect ideasl

BhA/ , httpr' ffww.byo.con/storles/
. ) prolects-and-equipment
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For d:rect Iinks to all of our

ps.

Aclive Voicing / Basic Brewing Radio..........56
bascDrcwng.com

Advontures In Homebrcw|ng.........................57
313-277-2739
wwwhomebrewing.org

Arnedcen E|€war3 Guild
Brlwing Schoo|...........-..................-................53
1-800-636-1331

inlo@abdbrew.com

Am€rican Homebrcwe's 438ociatioo..,........46
'l-8€a-822-6273

aha@brewersassoiiation.org

Annapolis Homo Brew. ..,..,.,,.-,.,-,.,,,-,,,,.,.51
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebrev,.com
ehailoannapolishomebrew.com

Asheville B€wera Supp|y..............................65
828-285-0515
www.ashevillebtewers.com
alpointsl @mindspring.com

Barcls UnlimitEd.
562-438-9901
www.BanelslJnlimited,com
banelbyr@aol.com

Boer and Win€ Hobby
1 -800-523-5423
www.beer-wine.com
shop@bser-win€,com

B€€/foob.com
843-571-40n7
wwwbeertools.com
contact@tre€rtools.com

Crosby & Bak€r Ltd.
508-636,51tu

7 Muntons p.|.c.,,.,.,,.
01I -441,449618333

www.crosbv-baker.con
info@crosbi-bakercom

E.2. Cap...........................................................36
403-282-5972
www.ezc:lp.netezcap@ezcap. net

Fiv€ Star Chemical Company........................10
1-800-782-7019
wwwf ivestarchemicals,com

Foxx Equipm€nt Company...........-................65
1-800-821-2254
wwwf oxxequiprnent.com
salesf oxx@f oxxequipment.com

terry.mcneill@munlons.com

My Own Labefs...........................................,...23
www.myownlaoets.com
into@myownlab€ls.com

Nonhem Brcwer, Ltd.,.-,,,.,--,-,.,.,..,,.Cover. ll
1-800-681-2739
www.nonhernbrewet com
into@northernbrewer.com

Norlhwestern Extract Company...-..........,.,.,38
262-781-6670
www nwexracl,com
f lavors@nwextract,com

Party Pig / Ouoin Industsial..........-..-.............57
303-279-4731

info@partypig.com

Point Brew Supply & O'so BrEwing Co. .......39
7 1 5-342-9535 / 7 15-254-2 1 63
wwwpointbrewsupply.com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

Ouality Wine end Ale Supp|y.........................34
57 4-295-5975
wwwHomeBrewll.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

neb€l Blewer...........
615-859-2188
www.rebelbrew€rcom
inlo@rebelbrewotcom

SABCO Induslrios, Inc.
419-531-5347
www orew-magc.com
ofllce@kegs.com

S€ven Bridg* Co-op
Organic Homobr€wing Supp|ios...................4:]
1-800-768-4409
www-breworoanlc.com
Tbridges@braworganic.com

Siena Nevade BrBwing Company........-,.,,,,.,,,3
www,s€ranevaoa,com

South Hills BrErving Supply
E Country Win6s.............................................45
412-937-0773 (SHBS - Pittsbulgh)
412-374-1240 (SHBS - Monroeville)
412-366-0151 (Country wines - Pittsburgh)
www-southhillsbrewing.com
wwwcountmvhes.@m

St. Louis wine & B€ermaking LLC................65
1-888-622-WtNE
ww1,!,wineandbeemaking.com
inf o@wineandbeermaking.com

White Labs PU|€ Yeasl
&Fennenlation............. .......,-..--...-......51
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
wwwwhitelabs,com
inlo@whitelabs.com

Willlamb 81ewin9............................-......28 & 39
1-800-759-602s
wwwwilliamsbrewing.com
service@williamsbrewing,com

wlneMaker Intgmatonal Amateur
Wine Comp€t'tion
802-362-3981
!rww.winemakermao.com/competition
competilion@winemiakermag,com

Ww6st Laboratoaies, Inc. -
lm% Pure Liquld Y€ast.......... -. ----......-22
541-354-1335
www.wveastlab.com
c!stom'erservic€@wyeastlab.cofi

YoungbGroup.......................................... 71
+44 (0)1902 353352
www.youngsgroup.co,uk
enquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

ps.

ge3t of Btew Your Own
150 Classlc Clone Recipes............................60
802-362-3981
www.brewyourcwnstole.com

Bs6t of Brbw Your Own
Hoo Lover's Guide..-..-..
802-362-3981
www'brewyorlrcwnstore.com

Thg Beveragg Poople.................
7O7 -544-2520 or 1-800-544-1867
www.theboveraqepeople.com
bevpoo@sonic.net

Blichmann Enginoeimg, LLC..................... . 14
www'blichmannengineering.com
john@blichrnannengineenng.com

Brew You. Own Back lssue3....................24_25
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyoulownstore.com
backissues@byo.corn

Br6w Your Odn Back lssuo Bindols.............65
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore,com

B|rrw Your Own l|.rchandbe........................71
1-877-809-1659
www.caf ep€ss.convbrewyourown

Tho Good Brewe.
925-373-0333
wwvr.ooooDrew€r,com
info@doodbrew€r,com

Grepe and Granary
1-800-695-S870
www. grap€andgranary.com
Inroggrapeanogr€mary.com

High Gravity Homebr€wing
and Winemaking Supplies ............................36
s18-461-2605
wwwhighgravitybrew.com

Hobby Beverage Equipment..........................47
951-676-2337
www.minibrewcom
john@minibr6wcom

Home Brewery (MO).......................................56
1 -800-321 -2739 (BREW)
www nomeorewery,com
br€wgry@homebrewery.com

Homebrew Heav€n....,.,.. -.-,., --,, . . - -,.,.,,.,.44
1-800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewei's Answer
802-362-3981
www orewyourownstore.com

Lallsmand
8/7-244-2337

klemcke@lallemand,com

Lany's Brewing Supply
1-aoo-{.4't-2739
www larvsbrewsuoDlv.com
customeiservice@lalrisbrewsupply.com

LO Carlson Company
1-800-321-0315
www-ldcarlson.com
ldcadson@ldcarlson.com

Listomann Mfg. Co
513-731-1130
www.listermann,com

.47

dan@listermann,com

Brewers Publlcations
1 -aa8-a22-6273

inlo@brewersassoclation.oE

gr€w'erm Products

info@breuderm.be

B&wmast€F Watshouse,..,.,.,..,............,..,,,.,23
taz7 -973-0'J72
www'brewmdterswatehous€.com
inf o@brewmagtoBwarehous€,com

Bd€3s Malt and Inqrcdients Co'.............. . . 17
920-A49-7711 - & Recipe Cards

inloobriess.com

CooDers Brsw Products ,.,.
1-800-588-9262
www.c€scadiabre\{,com
coopers@cascadiabrew.com

www.ecologiccleansers,com
info@gcologiccleansers.com

Midwest liomebtewing &
wnemaking Supplies-...................................38
1-888-449-2739
www midwestsuoDlies.com
info@midwestsupplies.com

Monster Brewlng Haidwa.g LLC..................65
678-350-1731
www.monsterbrewinghardware,com
f f rancis@monsterbrewinghadware.com

MoreBeer!............................-...................Cov 111

1-800-600-0033
www.morebeetcom
sales@morebe€tcom

Mountain HomebEw and Wlne Supply.... . 43
1-877-368-2739
www'mountainhom€fiew'com
in{o@mountainhomebrew-com
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Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Mofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
[4obile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
wwwthewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gufi Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.0rewy0ur0wnDrew.c0m
Where the arl of homebrewing
stans.

Brewers Connecuon
'1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
A zona's oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. lvlilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(s01)758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-6t8-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine making
needs.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Setvice!

The Brewmeister
802-4 Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(91 6) 985-7299 tux: (91 6) 357-9728
wwwf olsombrewmeistercom
sales@folsombrewmeistercom
Best service anywhere. Try our
Snoked Malts!

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-34s3
wwwDrewsupply.c0m
Full supply of extracts, nalts &
hops. PeBonal service you can't
get online.

Doc's C6llar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the centnl coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Shop us online and get 25% oft
y,ur list purchase!! Enter coupon
code: BY1bl at checkout. Want
the 3 Ch?? We got'en! Check us
out! We have a grcat selection ot
both whole and pe et hops, Plus
aI the hardware and ingredients
you need to nake beer at home.

Homo Brew Shop
'1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
email: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chic0homebrewshop.com
Years ot experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96c1 885 tax (760) 9661 886
www.hydr0brewc0rn
Homebrewing & Hydroponics sup-
plies seruing the San Diego area.

MoreBeer! (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 tax: (925) 671-4978
c0ncordShOwroom@moref lavor.c0m
www.m0rebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! tor Eeet-
Making

MoreBeer! (Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) e4s-BBEW (2739)
philm@morebeercom
wwwm0rebeer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-
Making

MoreB€€rt (Riverside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951 ) 779-9971 fax (951 ) 779-9972
riversideshowr0om@m0ref lavor.com
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely EveMhing! tor Beer-
Making

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietahomebrewc0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orders 1nline now! free shipping
0n lrders over 0100. Frce
m o nth ly d e n on sttati o ns.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916)348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0neDrew.c0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
So uthe rn Cal iton ia's Largest
Honebrcw Store!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Bica Dr #3
G rass Valley 95945

\530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Great selection of ingredients and
equipnent for the fernenter in
your life. Stop in tot a kste!

Beer and Wine
at Homg
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster

i720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303)789-3676 or
1 -800-789362
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15'120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE If ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W. 88th Ave.
Westminster 80005
(303) 476-3257
fax: (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrewcom
www.00y0ur0rew.c0m
De nverb only brew-o n- p re nise
and Honebrew supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
nent for Beet, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., LJnit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
ta}': (303) 444-1752
wwwh0ptoithOmebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Dinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in jld Town Foft
Collins or on the web tor all your
honebrew and winenaking needs.

Lil' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Ukh brewerc
since 1978

SbrrpTfsn Cf€l LIJC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. tt. for MoRE ingredi-
enb, MjRE equipment, MqRE
kegging supplies & MjBE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & l/vlne Makers
ly'varehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWTMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Arcab largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Vislt oul
3000 sq ft facility with deno
area, grain crushing and lree
beer & wine naking classes with
equipnent kits.
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Maltos€ Express
246 llain St. (Route 25)
lvlonroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALToSE
wwwmalt0se.c0m
Connecticuts largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies tron the authors of
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED'!

Flob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Bd, Ljnit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420

{860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrew.c0m

Delrnarrra Brewing Craf t
24612 Wiley Branch Boad
[Iillsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
tax; (302) 934- 1701

www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beet or Mne.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
NewaIk 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
wwwhowdoyoubrew.com
1uality Supplies and lngredients
tor the Home Erewer, Wine, Mead
and Soft Dtink Maket Also caffy
Ke gg i ng Eq u i p ment. I est-stoc ked
Brew Strore in Delaware!

Beei and
Wnemaker"s Panty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(7271546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beor Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
wwwbxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's only honebrcw sup-
ply shop. We supply craft beet keg-
ging equipment, fillC02on site,

homebrcw supplies & ingrcdients,
classes every monh and also have
an online store with next day deliv'
ery in Florida.

Just BHE\,V lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com

inf o@j ustbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking supplies.
We now carry a large selection of
Cftft Beerc!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 6451777 fax:(678) 585-0837
877450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Georgiab Largest Erewing Supply Store.

Providing suMies fot all of you B@r
& Wtne needs. CompleE line of dnlt
dispensing equipnent Co2and had
h frnd leg Nft. Awztd wiming
Brewer on shff wik Beginning and

Advanced Erew Classr"s auaiabh. CaI
or ernilto mnl. v avEaatwmn

Brewmasters
Warehouse
2217 Roswell Bd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072 fax (8m) 8s-1 958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1 -888-71 9-4645 fax: (770], 7 19027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south of Perimeter on GA

HW 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-s606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Chicagoland
winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.c0m
www.cwinemaker.com
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal l-ake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop ' Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maqle SYrUP

& unusual gtains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& winery Supplies
14 W. Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewy0@loxvalleybrew.c0m
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line ot qualiu beer and wine
naking supplies. Great Prices &
personalized service!

Home Brew ShoP LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174 (630)3771338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line of Kegging eQuipment,
Vaietal Honey

Perfect Brewing SI.|PPIY
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048 (847) 305-4459

inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsuPPlY.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi'
ents for all ot your honbrewing
needs, a tull line of dtaft beer
equipment and ex1ei statf to
answer your questions.

Somethings Brewn'
40t E. lvlain Street
Galesbur0 61401

{309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Great Fermentations
of lndiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-wrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatlermentations.com
E-mail us at:
a n it a@ g re atle r m e ntat i 0 n s. c o n

Kenn)/wgod
Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.c0m
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and morel

Quality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inlo@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Sualily wine & beer naking
supplies for hone brewerc and
vintners. Secure \nline ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice. Fu y
stocked retail store.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Dr/100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.g0beercra4i.c0m
We caffy specialty beet and a

fu -line ot beet & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff sitreet Brew Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www. bluf tbrewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

HomebrewlnParadise
2646-B Kilihau St.

Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BREW
mike@homebrewinpandise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrcw Supply Store in
Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevad.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast

and beer naking cksses on Premise.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southen lndianab largest selection

ot homebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent cust1ner seNice.
Shop online at: butlerwinely.com

Co-op corner
ceneral store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansviile 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southem lndiana.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd,
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
ternentation shopl

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (9'13) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.Dtewcar.con
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l,vinemakers Supply
9475 W€stport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wwl,v.winebeersupply.com
Conplete Beemakng Supplies &
Equipnent. Premiun Line of Malt.
Friendly Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www. brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ot
Honebrewing Supplies in
Louisiana!

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivinqcenter.net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-75s6
fax: (410) 975-0931
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and intormative personal
seNice: 0nline ordering.

The FMng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (30'1) 663-6195
www.llyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st B rew- 0n - P re m i se;
wi nen aki ng and ho me brcwi ng
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YoUR PrcniserM
qne stop shopping for the most
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplles, lnc.
154 Kino St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
33rd year! Custom All-Grain orders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, tax (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 19901

NFG Homebrew
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwntghomebrew.com
nlghomebrew@verizon.net
G reat p rice s I Pe rsonali zed
se\ice! Secure on-line orde ng.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supply
41 Boslon Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
[4arlboro l-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporlum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seryice, variety, quallu. 1pen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
'12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
Full Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Ylsll us al www.homebrewinO.org

Brewcadgets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Callt-6 0n our oirne@(866) 591-8247
Quality beet and wine making sup-
plies. Secure onllne ode ng and
retail store. Grcat! Ptices and per-
sonalized service.

Brewlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prcmise, Mictobrcwery,
Honebrcwing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
wwwK0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 fax (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
wr4/w.capncorkhomebrewcom
n4e.WE UB, HqE &qukqairc!

Hopman's B€ler &
Winemaklng Supplies
4650 W. Walton 8lvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 674-4677
www.n0pmanssupply.c0m
All you needs lrom brew to bottle
and then some.

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
wwwpaulys.net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of homebrcw sup-
plies including bulk gnins, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517) 627 -2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
coming soon!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) a$-9674 tux (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies ln west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1 -866-521 -2337, lax (51 7) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeercom
Yout Full-Seryice Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwgst Homebrewing
& \^/inemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsuDolies.com
ffiEinstuM DWwihayNdw

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1'150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.com
Call or wriE tot a FREE CATALqG!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
over 25 yearc of great producb and
great customer seyice. qne Stop
Shopping tor all your Beet, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Southeast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
JacKon 63755
(573) 243{397, (573) 57$9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New homebrcw supply shop in the
heart of Southeast Miss1uri! Fot all
of you honebrewing nud' nake
Homebrew Supply ot Southeast
Missoui yoff nunber one place to
sn0p!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaklng LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beet
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Oo.nht|skq Be\Erage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404 fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, tiendly, fanily owned busi-
ness for 5 genentions. We kn1w
how to honebrew!

Ferme]|bda Supply
& Equiprnent
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
0maha 68127
(402)593-9171 fax: (4m) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winenaking supplies since
1971. Sane day shipping on nost
oders.

Kit<'s Ebft-Yor.rsdf Brsu,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414 kx (402\ 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Eeer and Winemakerc since
1993!
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Fermentation Station
72 ftIain St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The kke Regionb Largest

Honebrcw Supply Shop!

cranite Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(6031 837 -2224
lax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
PeBonal seruice, honebrewi ng

classes, custan kils alwa6 availabb.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeq.com

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
fteehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
)nline Honebrcw Shopping.

Corrado's l^,ine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.

Clifton 07011
1-888-232-67 58
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Rubino's Homemade
wine & Beer Supply
2919 Boute 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmels l\4arket)

Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.com
Recently renovated to offer a wide
variety ot fresh grains, hops, malt
extracts and ingredient kits!

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
Santa Fe 87507
(s05) 473-2268
email: info@santaf ehomebrew.com
wr!,v,i.santaieh omebrewcom
w\4,\,r,/. nmbreucom
Nofthern New Mexico's loul
source for home brewing and wine
making supplies.

Bottom of the Barrel
1736 [41. Hope Ave.

0neida 13421
(31s) 366-0655
lax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomolthebarrel.biz
Centnl New YorkE Premier Beer &
Winemaking Store. Large
Inventory of KiE, Grains,

Accessories And More!

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
\l!'\i/w00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beet & wine naking
shop seruing NYb Southern fier
& PAb Nonhern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, 0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@tlvcny.n.com
wwweiwren.com
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New Yotk

Henn€ssy Homebrew
Emporlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800)462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buftalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Ia/..: (716) 877 -627 4
0 n - | i n e o rderi n g. N ext-day
seruice. Huge lnventory.
www.nthomebrew.com

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(84s) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Eelmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
35 years seuing all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
1ne of the largest suppliers in
the countty!

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B lvlerrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscou nt. net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dutham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstor€@yahoo.com
www. brewmasterstore.com
Explue biotechnology in your
own hone. We are kid & dog
ftiendly, so stop by with the fam-
ily. Pr,udly an eco-friendly store!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Strcet
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-86fi or (330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies + more.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
la''' (740J 452-1874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.shriverspharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609

\419) 243-3731
lax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty tementer is a lost
opportuniu - order Today!

Every4hing for making beer and wine. Main squeeze
229 Xenia Ave

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(s30) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzos.com
www.labelpeelers.com
www.n0me0rewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winena4ing /
homebrew supplies & equipment.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
ww\{.grapean0granary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg. co.
1621 oana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
e quipnent and su ppl ies.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937\ 767 -1607

www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewerc helping
all Brewers!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
winemaking Supplies
7164 S. lilemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www. h ighgravitybrew.com
Build your own beet fton one
convenient page!

Lgarn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.
lvloor€ 73160
(40s) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
p rof e ssi o nal ly t rai ned b rcwe I
and olfers a conplete line of
beer, wine, and draft dispense
ptoducts and equipnent and also
offe6 beet and wine classes for
all levels.

Above the Flest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
ligatd 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax: (503) 63s8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
www.abovetheresthomebrewing.net
Se\ing Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(500) 232-87$ ftx: (503) 2381Mg
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
wwwfhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!
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Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www.gralns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest homebrcw md winenaking
suppliet in Southen qregon. We

teature Wine, Beet Mead, Soda and
Cheese making suNies and equip-
nent. H1me c1Ifee roasting supplies
and green colfee beans ftom around
the wodd. Eest ot all - Great
Custona Seyice!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.DrewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeercom
0regon s premiet, fu ll-seNice
homebrew shop, latuing
unnatched selection ot whote hops
and organically grown ingredients.

Beer Solutlons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 82s5509 fax (570) 825-7202
email: beersol@ptd.net
www.beersolutions.com
Complete line of supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pans & we fillC02&
Nitrogen tank.

Homebrew4Leas.com
865 Lincoln Way Wesl (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source lor everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt,309)
lilontgomeryville (21 5) 855-0 1 00
sal€s@keyslonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrewcom
Your source tot everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
(717) 751-2255 0r'1-800-8'15-9599
www. m rsteves.c0 m

email: mrstev€@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 15 years of triendly
knowledgeable seruice!

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)
(7241368-9771
wwwporlerhousebrewshop.com
ofteing home-town customer se -
ice and quality producE at a fah
price. PitEburgh arca's qAU shop
offeting 1 00% organic beer kts.

S;cotzin Bro(tters
65 N. Fitth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 0r 1 -800-791 1464
wwwscotinbros.com
email: shop@scolzinbr0s.com
Centnl PAb Largest |N-STqBE
lnventoty!

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611
(610)372-2565 fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
Iknuturry tufler & di*ifurtu of
BdiN otfr Prcniun sr/d,6 sim
141. n lre EEhr of wirv & Ml
ltjb (275+ k sd), aryplk afi Wtp
nert fu prfssing, l@giry and Wing.
Dry lce on had. We fin C02 cylindeg
on tlu W and MnBt 6 nffisaty.

Windy Hill Wine Making
10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Nonhwest PAb beer and wine mak-
ing store. HouB: Tues - ki mapn
Sat gan-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Barley & Hopa
Homebrew Supply
24tl Eustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(2'15) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
ww\4/,winebarleyandhops.com
Your soutce tor premium beer &
winemaking supplies.

Wlne & Beer Emporlum
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 193'17
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremp0rium.com
We uny a complete line of beer &
winemaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Call tor directions,
please don't follow your GPS ol
1nline directions.

Bet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 0r 1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Seryice
& Qualv to you for over 40 yearsl

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2'188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615)2'14-5468
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop online.
Nashvi lle b Largest Honebrew
Supplierl

Austin Horn€brsw Suppbr
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-8REW or
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

DeFalco's Home l^,ine
and Be€r Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77 025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
wwwdefalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http://thewinemakershop.com
Complete line of beet & wine
supplies!

Homebr€w
Headquart€rs
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\s72\ 234-4411 ot
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

Blue Ridge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co,
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwublueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat 1lam - Opm

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shoppin0 Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1 -888-45$BREW or
(757t 45*2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viryinia!

myLHBS
(myl-ocd{orn€brs,rrgq)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703\ 241-387 4
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-to-find
Belgian and 1ther specialty ingre-
dients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-32G'1456 or
(8Or) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.wee ken d b rewe r.com
URGEST varieu ot malts & hops
in the area!

Wine and Cake Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509

\757) 857 -0245
tax: (757) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
Wrywwineandcake.c0m
Huge lN ST1CK inventory &
personalind seNice. Sane day
shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot ou ttee e-newsletter
at www. bade rbrewi ng. co n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc online
orde ng available

Blackatone Valley
Br€wing Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewing.com
Auauty Products and Perconalized
Service!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.c0m
"Make Eeer not Bombs'm
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The Cellar Homebrew
l\4ake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 38 Years!

Secure odering online
www. cellar- h o n ebrew. co n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everqreen Way

Everett 982M
1-800450-BREW (2739)
lax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for orde ng

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S.212th St., #103
Kent 1-800441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Home and
Cralt Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& \Mn€ Supply
8520 'l22nd Ave. NE, 8{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrew.c0m
The NorthwestE premiet home
brewing & winenaking stote!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
wwwnwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086

\262) 644-5799
fax: 1262) 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of Quality Beel
and Wine making equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.

Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-o
Sat: 10-5 Sun:11-5
s t e v e @ t h e c h e e s e m ake r. co n

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 43t1 007 hx (920) 4351 008
stalf @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plovet 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPply.com
www.p0intbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Professional Brcwer on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

141 4) 327 -2130 hx (41 4) 327 ffiz
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplelootusa.com
Top qualu wine and beer supply -

Call for a FREE catalog!

wlndRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
86'1 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwuwindriverbrew.c0m
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wine & Hop Shop
1931 l\4on roe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southem Wisconsin's laryest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 va eties of wine-
making grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 30'13
(03) 9687 0061
www. grarnan0grape.c0m.au

Eq ui p nent, ing redie nts and
advice for the beginnet & expert.
Full nail oder service.
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trast caLL Sunday Spirit
A winning home-team homebrew

Terry Badman o Manchester Center, Vermont

am and eggs, popcorn and
movies, disco and roller skates,

bacon and - well, everything.
Some things in life are iust better when
paired togethea Everyone has a prefer-

ence as to which combination of items
brings them the most joy. For David
Rosenbaum, its beer and football.

Hailing from Andovet Massachusetts,
the 47.year-old computer software sales-

man has only been homebrewing forthree
years, but already the hobby is paying off.

This past summer, Rosenbaum best-
ed nearly 200 opponents in the second

Winning awards wasn't new for
Rosenbaum. He d won some competition
ribbons for his homebrew in the past, but
this win was different. Something made
this win taste iust a little bit sweeter than
most. The Pats.

''l've been a Pats season ticket holder
since 1994, through five Super Bowls and
two stadiums," he said. "Now my beer will
be served at the stadium and I can drinK lr
in my own seat while I watch the €ame,
knowing other fans are enioying it too. Its
a huge thrill and honor!"

Samuel Adams founder jim Koch was

best brew.

"l got feedback from the judges that it
was too thin, though the flavor was good,"

he said. He later tweaked the process by
toasting the oats, mashing at | 54 "F 168 "C)
to create a smoother mouthfeel, and omit-
tine the lrish Whiskey-soaked oak chips
that were called for in the original recipe.

Rosenbaum started modestly like
most homebrcwers, with his first batch
being an American amber extract kit. And
like many first-time brewers, the iirst
batch hit a couple of snags.

"The instructions were not specific
enough on a couple of points, so I ended
up with all my hops in the fermenter and
then distributed in the bottles as trub," he
said. "The net result was a slightly pheno-
lic, but moderately drinkable, beer- |

shared it with some friends and they
seemed to like it."

After a few more attempts,
Rosenbaum made the switch to all-grain.
He still brews in his apartment kitchen on
a gas stove, which he says limits him to

'-gallon 
(19-Ll batches, but hes adding

more capabilities as often as he can.

"l'm working on converting my beer
fridge into a kegerator - every home,
brewe/s dreaml he said.

But when he's not selling computer
software, attending homebrcw club meet-
ings, or brewing the latest batch of bitter
in his kitchen, you can bet that every
Sunday through the end of th's NFL sea-

son, Rosenbaum will be enjoying beer
and football.

"For home games, I plan to be in my
seat at cillette cheering on the Patriots
and enioying - responsibly ot coulse -
my beer," he said. "For away games, l'll be
watching on a big'screen HDTV wjth a

homebrew and some friends. Either way,

l'll be wearing Patriots blue!" *-:

David Rosenbaum adds hops to a batch of his prize-winning oatmeal stout at the Boston
Brewing Comany. His beer will be served at Gillette Stadium dunng the 2OO9 footba season.

annual Samuel Adams Patriot Homebrew
contest. His winning entry, an oatmeal
stout, is now being served in Cillette
Stadium at each New England Patriots
home game this season.

Rosenbaum took news of his victory
with gusto and a litlle automotive skil..

"l was driving when I got the call. It
was very exciting news, but I managed to
keep control of the car," he said. "l called
my girlfriend, my kids and my parents, e-
mailed the {homebrew club) mailing list,
and posted it on Facebook."

"Then I took a breath!" he said.
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proud to add Rosenbaum s entry to the
list of available choices served at the sta-

dium this season.

"Davids Oatmeal Stout is a delicious
beer," Koch said. "tts full-bodied, roasty
character is complemented with a slight
sweetness that will make {i a perfect

choice forthe chilly Patriots games that we

New Englanders attend."
Rosenbaum said he entered another

version of his oatmeal stout in last year's

competition, though it didnt place. But
the experience helped him fine-tune the
beer into what would become this yea/s

EXGFA:
Brew David's oatmeal
stout recipe:

http/ rww. byo. cony'wi **fS)!oSE5,r'
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